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PREFACE
 

{.')\-"er fifteen _\-"ears ago I introduced the first edition of this hook with the statement
‘data communications networking devices are the huildin;_: hloclts upon which

networks are constructed.‘ Although networkin;_r, technolog_\-' has made si;1'nil'it?a1nt

advances. that statement retains its \-'alidit_\-‘. Today you can use devices such as

bridges and routers that were non—existent in the late 1970s to link local and wide
area ne.t\vor|ts to_s_{ethcr, while boosting LAN productix-'it_v and access through the
use of switches and rernote access servers that represent products of the I‘)9t}s.

Thus, the basic rationale and goal of this fourth edition, which is to p1'o\-‘idt: readers
with an intimate awareness oi‘ the operation and utilization of important networking

products that earn he used in the design, modification. or optirni'/.-ation of a data
cornrnunications networlt. has not changed from the rationale and goal of the first

edition. \\-'hat has changed is the scope and depth of the material included in this
book.

In developing: this new edition I have taken into consideration and acted upon
comments received from hoth individuals and professors who used the hook for a

college course on networking. Major changes include an expansion and subdivision
of the Fttmlainerital Concepts chapter, which now covers hoth \\-','—\.\7s and I...-\Ns in

a series of separate chapters focused upon fundamental concepts and advanced
networking topics. Other signiricant changes in this new edition include a chapter
covering Witle .i\rea i\i(.“l.'\\-'(J1‘i\'S as a separate entity and another covering; 1..-KN
internetworkingz devices. In addition, a significant amount of material was revised

and updated to provide. detailed information covering the operation and utiliy.-ation
of additional networking devices and the updating of inforlnation concerning

the operating characteristics of other devices. To facilitate the use of this hook as
a text as well as for reader review purposes. the questions at the end of each

chapter reference the sections in each chapter. Tllrough the. use of a t’|L1fi‘ll)(_'l'll1g
scheme, students can e.-.isil_\_-‘ reference an appropriate section in the hook for
assistance in answering a question while instructors can easil_v reference the

assi_:_§nment of questions to reading assignments based upon specific sections within
chapters.

The expansion of the. Fundamental Concepts chapter followed h_v the addition of
two new chapters covering wide. area networks and local area networlis provides
readers new to the field of data communications with the ability to use these

chapters as a detailed introduction to this field. For more experienced readers the
in formation in these chapter:-: can he used as a relierenee to the. main‘ facets of data
comrnunieations.
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The new chapter covering wide area networks first explains the different t_vpes of
networks and then examines I‘1<.‘t\\.'UI'l-i architecture and the How of data in several

popular networks. Sirnilarly, the new chapter on l.,ANs provides a solid foundation
concerning the topology, access methods, and operation of several types of popular
local area I1€‘lI\\-'()]‘l{S, la_\-‘ing the groundwork for detailed information concerning the

operation of \-\".'~\N and LA.\7 internctvvorking devices presented in later chapters in
this book.

Similar to prior editions of this book, this edition was structured for a two
sernester course at a high level undergraduate or first-year graduate course level. In

addition, this book can be used a comprehensive reference to the operation and
utilization of different networking devices and as a self—study guide for individuals

who wish to pace themselves at their leisure.

As I once again rewrote this hook, I again focused attention upon explaining

communications concepts which required an expansion of an already comprehen-

sive introductory chapter into a series of three chapters in order to cover the

fundamental concepts common to all phases of data communications. All three

chapters should be read first by those new to this field and can be used as a review
rnechanisin for readers with a background in communications concepts. There-

after, each chapter is written to cover a group of devices based upon 21 common
ftInt;tioi”1.

Through the use of numerous illustrations and schematic diagrams. I believe
readers will easily be able to see how different devices can be integrated into

netx-rorks, and some examples should stimulate new ideas for even the most

experienced person. At the end of each chapter I have included a comprehensive

series of questions that cover many of the important concepts covered in the

chapter. These questions can be used by the reader as a review mechanism prior to
going forward in the book.

For those readers actually involved in the sizing of network devices I have

include several appendices in this book that cover this area. Since the mathematics

involved in the sizing process can result in a considerable effort to obtain the.

required data, I have enclosed computer program listings that readers can use to

generate a series of sizing tables. Then after reading the appendices and executing
the computer programs, you can reduce many sizing problems to a table lookup

procedure. As al\ra_\_'s I look forward to receiving reader comments. either though
my publisher whose address is on the back cover of this book or via email to 235-

8(')(>8@,meiinail.eom

Gilbert Held

Ilfacaii, Georgia
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FUNDAMENTAL WIDE AREA

NETWORKING CONCEPTS
 

'l‘he main pt1rpr_)5e of this chapter is to pl'0\'lL'l€‘. 1‘(-:dLlt‘.I':-5 with a common level of

knnwletlge c:0nee1'ning wide area net\\'m'l<ir1g (\\'.*\.V) (.‘l_)l‘fllT1tll'IiCfl'[lOnS etmt:t:pt.~';. To

at:hit-ve this goal we will examine the Fundamental concepts associated with wide
area network emnmunieations. Cnmrneneing with a t.lescrip1'itm of the three

t;(>I‘I‘Ip(')I‘1(':I]tS nect=.ssai'_\' to establish L‘(_)lT1l‘I"1I.ll'IlCE1lIl()I'lS, we will expand our base 0|‘

lmmx-'1et'lge by tlist‘tis~L~;ii'1g the types nf line eunnectitma avail-able for Ll:-EC, different

types 0]’ traiismissinn sex-vices and transmissitm devices, carrier offerings, trans-

misqsitm modes and techniqties, and other key-' concepts. In doing so we will t.>l')t:iin

a base of l(l‘]{)“'lL'ILl§3',C that will allow readers to better LlI'Kl(.'l'St'dI‘1L'l how ClC\'l£‘C.‘5 and
t1":1T1t-i[‘I’}lSSlDl1 facilities are intereom1et'ted to establish nt:twt,>1'l<s; and inte1'e.unr1ect

_eetig1'apliieall}' separated local area l'1Clf\-\'(J1'l-(S which is the fuetis of Cliapters 2
and 3. In aclclition, the material p1'eseI1tetl in this chapter will enable reatlersq to

better underatanti the ope-ratitm and L1tlllZ2ltl0I‘l of clex-‘iL:e.~.; explained in sttbsequent

(‘.l‘I21}'_)l.'t:!'S.

\-Vhile the tratttstniasion of data 111:1)’ appear to he a simple pmcr:ss._ many latitcjrs

g:.)\=-..-i"n the stieeess or failure of at et>t11n1u11.ieati0nss session. in atlclition. the

exptmential increase in the utilization of {fit-.rsmml Ct}I‘n])L11'.(‘.!'S and a ec)n‘espo11tlin;z
increase in eummunieatiuns between pt.-r.~;m1-ai emnputers and other peratmal

enn1pt1tu;rs and lai‘;1t:—::t;u1e eumpttters had t:nlar§__{etl the l‘lLIITll’lL.’I' of hardware and

st)t‘tw-are parameters _\'t>u mu.~;t et'msitle1'. .—\lthmigh Iirt-.quentl_\' we will use the terms;

‘terminatl’ and ‘perstmal emriptite-rs‘ intt:1'eheti1geahl}' and refer to them L‘0ll(:‘L‘.1'l\-'{,'l)'
as ‘tL=1'minals' in this hook, in certain in::tzmt:e.~; we will foetus our attention upon

perscmal em‘npt|te1':: in order to tlenote certain lmrclware and .~;nft\\-‘are. character-
istics tmique to such {.l(T\'lt.‘(_‘E-I. In these instances; we will use the term ‘pet'.~;nn;.il

cm‘npt1ter‘ to e.\'plicitly refeu-nt"e this terminal tlexrice. In other instances we will
use the tettn ‘wm'k::tati:,m' to refer to any etmiptttatioital Ll(.‘\'it:€ from a persumil

tgmnputer to a mainframe that is L‘(lnl‘lL’I.'tCi.l to a local a:'e.:I network. .‘.5t1eh _$_{l?..‘!"li.'!"tll
use of this term should not he eotifused with its usage to represent a '.-§p¢.,’t.‘.ltlli'/A.’-:_l

powerful computer designed to faeilitattr the mathematical nperatitms that are

reqtiirecl to generate 3-D graphics. perl'm'rn CO1‘t’|}_’IL11.'C}'-zIiLlt:(l tlesign or similar

t.'()I“I"Iptlte-iI’:1ft‘nSi\‘c ()pI_'1‘tltl()I1S_. a topic l’JC_\-'{J1'1L'l the st‘.t)}7:t.- of this book.

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 



2 FUNDAMENTAL WIDE AREA NETWOFHGNG CONCEPTS

1.1 COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM COMPONENTS

To transmit information between two locations it is necessar_\-' to have a transmitter,

a recei\'er, and a transmission medium which provides a path or link between the
transmitter and the receiver. In addition to transmitting signals, a transmitter must

he capable of tr2111slatir1,<_,_I information from a form created by humans or machines
into a signal suitable for transmission over the transmission medium. The trans-

' mission medium provides a path to com-'e_\-' the information to the receiver without

l introducing a prohibitive amount of signal distortion that could change the
meaning of the transmitted si,<__rnal. The receix-‘er then converts the signal from its

l transmitted form into a form intelligible to humans or machines.

1.2 LINE CONNECTIONS

| Three basic t_\'pes of line connections are available to connect terminal devices to
com mtcrs or to other terminals via a wide area network: dedicated switched, and

I

l leased lines.

l Dedicated line

l A dedicated line is similar to a leased line in that the terminal is alwa_Vs connected
to the device on the distant end, transmission always occurs on the same path. and,

if required, the line may be able to be tuned to increase transmission performance.
The l-(I.'._\-" difference between a dedicated and a leased line is that a dedicated line

refers to a transmission medium internal to a user’s facility-‘_. where the customer has

. the right of way for cable laying. whereas a leased line provides an interconnection
between separate facilities. The term facility is usuall_\' cmplo}-'ed to denote a

building, office, or industrial plant. Dedicated lines are also referred to as direct
connect lines and normally link a terminal or business machine on a direct path

, through the facility to another terminal or computer located at that facility. The
l dedicated line can be a wire conductor installed by the employees of a company or

by the computer manufacturer's personnel, or it can be a local line installed by the
telephone company.

Normally, the only cost associated with a dedicated line in addition to its
installation cost is the cost of the cable required to connect the devices that are to
communicate with one another.

l Leased line

l A leased line is commonl_\-' called a private line and is obtained from a communica-
tions company to provide a transmission medium between two facilities which

‘I could he in separate btiildings in one cit_\= or in distant cities. In addition to a one-
time installation cliargc. the communications carrier will normally bill the user on

| a monthly‘ basis for the leased line, with the cost of the line usually based upon the
distance between thc locations to be connected.
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Switched line

A switched line, often referred to as a dial—up line, permits contact with all parties

Iiaving access to the analog public switched telephone network (P.‘5'TN) or the

digital switched network. If the operator of a terminal device wants access to 21

computer, he or she dials the telephone number oi‘ a telephone which is connected

to the computer. in using switehetl or tli-al—up transmission, telephone eompan_\'

switching centers establish a eonnection between the dialing part)‘ and the tlialetl

party. After the connection is set up, the terminal and the computer conduct their

communications. \-‘Chen eornmunieations are completed, the s\\'it.ehing centers

tliscoimect the path that was establislieti For the connection and restore all paths

usetl so they become available for other conneetimis.

The cost of-(1 call on the i’S'i'i\' is based upon many factors \\-'hieh include the

time of day when the call was made, the tlistilnce between ealled and calling parties,

the duration of the call and whether or not operator assistance was requiretl in

placing the call. Direct dial calls matie from in residence or business telephone

withotlt operator assistance are billed at a lower rate than calls requiring operator

assistance. in addition, most telephone companies hiive three triitegories of rates:

‘\\-'(:elctia_\-". ‘I:\‘ening’ and ‘night and \\'eekend’. 'l‘_\'picaii_\'. calls made l'_)et\-\-'eer1

8 zI.n1. and 5 p_m. Nlonth'|_\-' to l*‘rida}' are norm-aii_\' billed at a '\-\'eekda_\" rate, while

culls lTH:t\\'een 5 p.r‘n. ilr‘It'i lUp.m. on \\-'eel<L'li1_\-'s are L.Isuall_\' billed at an ‘e\-'ei‘1iI“ig'

rate, which I‘el'leets ti tiiscoilnt of approximately 25% over the ‘\\'eektia_\" rate. The

last rate (.':I‘t.t:goI‘_\'. ‘night and \\'(.‘l.'ii\'(.‘FILl‘, is applicable to calls miitle l_)et\\'een lUp.m.

and 8 am. on weei<t;ia_\'s as well as an_\'time on weekends and i'i()ii(.i:1_\'S. Calls during

this rate period are L.IEillElll_\' discounted 505'-"ii from the ‘\\-'eei(da_\-" rate.

Tahle l_l contains :1 siimple PSTN rate table \-vhieh is ineltltled for ilitistratitre

pilrptises but which shoulci not in.‘ used l)_\' i‘t::1tlt:i's for determining the aettiai

cost of‘ 21 ii’S'ii".\‘ call us the cost of intrastiite calls h_\' state anti interstate calls

varies. In atltiition, the cost of using tlif'fei“t'I1t eornmunieations carriers to place 2:

call between similar locations will t_\-'pieali_\' \'ar_\' from \'t'l'H.i0l' to vendor and

reatiers should olistain El current interstate and;’or state sehediile. iirorn the \'CI‘It.ifJI‘

they plan to use in order to determine or project the cost of using l"S"l".\'
facilities.

Table 1.1 Sample PSTN rate table (cost per minute in cents)

Fiate category

Weekend Evening Night and weekend

Mileage Each Each Each
between First additional First additional First additional
location minute minute minute minute minute minute

1-100 0.31 0.19 0.23 0.15 0.15 0.10
101-200 0.35 0.23 0.26 0.18 0.17 0.12
201-400 0.48 0.30 0.36 0.23 0.24 0.15
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Cost trends

Although many vendors continue to maintain a rate table similar to the one shown

I in Table 1.1, other vendors have established a variety of flat-rate billing schemes in

l which calls made an_vwhere within a country are billed at a uniform cost per minute

I re§_J_ardless of distance. During 1996 Sprint introduced a 10 cents per minute long-

distance charge for calls made between 2 p.m. and 7 a.m. Monday" throu,r_rh Friday

and all day at weekends. During 1997 .—\’l'&’l‘ introduced a flat l5 cents per minute

,' charge for calls made aI1y\-\-'l1e1'e in the United States at any time. Both olicrings

require the selection oi‘ one communications carrier as your primary long-distance

1 carrier and the selection of an appropriate calling plan to obtain Hat-rate billing.

Factors to consider

Cost, speed ol' transmission, and deejradation of transmission are the priniar_\-'

1 factors used in the selection process between leased and s\\'iTchcd lines.

As an example of the econon1ies associated with comparing the cost of I-‘ST.\_

- and leased line usage, assume that a personal computer user located 50 miles from
a mainframe needs to communicate between 821.111. and 5 p.m. with the mainframe

l once each business day for a period of 30 minutes. Lising the data in Table 1.},
each call would cost 0.3] X 1 -i— 0.19 X 2‘) or $3.82. Assuming there are 22 worliing

l da_\'s each month, the monthl_\-' PSTN cost for communications between the PC.‘
and the maiittrarne would be $5.82 X 22 or ‘:31 28,04. ll‘ the monthly cost of a leased

! line between the two locations was $250, it is oh\‘iousl_x' less expensive to use the

PSTN for communications. Suppose the communications application lengthened

1 in duration to 2 hours per day. 'l"hen_. from Table 1.1, the cost per call would
i become 0.31 X 1 +0.19 >< H9 or $22.92. Agaiii assuming 22 \\'(}t'l{lI1}_Z{ days per

| month. the monthl_\_.' PSTN charge would increase to 5l>‘5U—‘r.2=l, making the leased
line more economical.

l 'l'htIs, if data communications requirements in\-'ol\-'e occasional random contact
from a number of terminals at dift'erent locations and each call is of short duration.

| dial—up ser\'ice is normall_\-' emplo_\'ed. If a large amount of transmission occurs
between a computer and a few terminals, leased lines are usually installed between

| the terminal and the. computer.
Since a leased line is fixed as to its routing, it can be conditioned to reduce errors

I in transmission as well as permit ease in deterniining; the location of error condi-

tions since its routing is known. Normall_\‘, an-alo;_'_r switched circuits are used for

l transmission at speeds up to 33fa()l'} hits per second (bps); liowever. in certain

situations data rates as high as 56(J(l(lhps are achievable when transmission on

I the PST.\7 occurs through telephone company offices equipped with modern
electronic switches.

l Soitte of the lilnitlng factors in\'ol\'ed in dt‘tt.'rI‘I1inin;_{ the t)';‘1e of line to use For
transmission between terminal devices and computers are listed in 'l'al)le 1.2. In-

l formation in this table is applicable to both analog and digital transmission facilities
and as such was gei1erali7.ed. For more specific information concerning the speed

of transmission obtainable on analog and digital transmission facilities, readers are

referred to the analog facilities and digital facilities subsections in Section 1.3.
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Table 1.2 General line selection guide 

Distance between Speed of Use of
Line type transmission points transmission transmission

Dedicated Local Limited by Short or long duration
(direct con nect} conductor

Switched Limited by telephone Normally up to Short-duration
(dial-up) access availability 33 600 bps (analog). transmission

1.544 Mbps (digital)

Leased {private} Limited by telephone Limited by type of Long duration or
company availability facility numerous short

duration calls 

1.3 TYPES OF SERVICES AND TRANSMISSION DEVICES

Digital devices which include terminals, maintiaine eomptiters, and personal

emnpttters transmit data as unipolar digital signals, imlieated in Figure 1.l(a).

\K-"hen the distance between a terminal device and Lt (_‘(llT1]')|.lII(‘.l' is relatively short, the

tl'::l!‘l!-‘>I‘I'liE'§!:‘-I[)I'l of diigital information between the two devietzs may be obtained by

calnling the devices together. As the distance between the two devices increases, the

pulses of the digital signals become distorted because of the resistance, indtictance,

and tzapaeituiiei.-: of the cable used as a transmissimi medium. At 21 certain distance

betx-wen the two devices the pulses of the digital data will distort, sutth that they are
uni'ecogni7.able by the recei\-'er, as illustrated in F‘igui't.- I.'1(b). To extend the

transrnission (llS1'2ll‘II..‘(.‘ between devices, specialized equipment must be employed.

witli the type of equipment used dependent upon the type of trimsniission medium

Cmpl0_\-'L‘ti.

+I/

o 

 

Distance

i b)

Figure 1.1 (a) Digital signaling. Digital devices to include terminals and computers
transmit data as unipolar digital signals. (b) Digital signal distortion. As the distance
between the transmitter and receiver increases digital signals become distorted because of
the resistance. inductance, and capacitance of the cable used as a transmission medium
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i Digital repeaters
You can transmit data in a digital or analog form. To transmit data long distances
in digital form 1't.-qtiires repeaters to be placed on the line at selected intervals to
reconstruct the digital signals. The repeater is a device that essentially scans the

l line looking for the occurrence of a pulse and then regttnerattts the pulse into its
original form. Thus. another name for the repeater is a data regenerator. As illus-
trated in Figure 1.2, a repeater extends the troinmunications distance between

i terminal devices to include personal computers and mainframe computers.

  
Mainirurne
computer

 
 Repeater

Figure 1.2 Transmitting data in digital format. To transmit data long distances in digital
tormat requires repeaters to be placed on the line to reconstruct the digital signals

l Unipolar and bipolar signaling

i Since unipolar sigiialing results in a dc voltage liuildup when transmitting over
long distance, digital net\\'orl<s t't.'(.1Lli1‘(’ unipolar signals to be converted into a

i niodirietl bipolar format for transmissitm on this type of ]'tl.’.t\\'0l'l{. This requires the
installation at each end of the L"lt‘l..‘l.1.lT.' of a cleviee knoxvn as a data service unit

i (USU) in the Limited States and a network terminating unit [i\7'l‘l.I) in the United
Kingdom. The utilization of DS[_.ls for transmission of data on a digital net\=\'orl< is

i illustrated in l-"igure l.3. Although not shown, readers should note that repeaters

are placed on the path between I)SL.’s to regenerate the hipolar signals, Later in
i this chapter we will examine digital facilities in more detail.

   
 

Terminal

| Unipolar digital signaling

Bipolar signaling

| Figure 1.3 Transmitting data on a digital network. To transmit data on a digital network,
the unipolar digital signals of terminal devices and computers must be converted into a

| bipolar signal
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Repeaters are primarily used on wide area network digital transrnission facilities
at distances of approximately 60110 feet from one another on lines connecting
subscribers to telephone company offices serving those subscribers. Front local

telephone company offices data will travel either by n1icro\\'ave or via tiber optic.
cable to a liighei‘ level telephone company office for routing through the telephone

network hierarchy. B}-' the late l‘)9lls, over ‘~)9.9'!=’n of long—distance transmission was

heing carried in digital form Via fiber optic cable. A vast majority of connections
between telephone company subscribers and the local office ser\'in;_r those suh~
serihers were, however, over t\\-‘istetl-pair copper cables that have amplifiers

inserted to boost the strength of analog signals. E-Such connections require the

conversion of digital signals into an analog form to enable lhe signal to he carried

over the analog transmission facility.

Other digital signaiing methods

Modems

ln a I.A.\l environment the full bandwidth of the cable is usLIall_\-' available for use.

In comparison, the communications carrier eon1n‘ionl_\' uses filters to limit the hand-
\=\'idth usable on the local loop hetween a telephone company office and a sub-

scriber's premises to 4kI-I7, or less. .—\|tl1oL:gh the absence of filters enables LAX
designers to obtain a much higher data rate than that obtainable on a lo tal loop,

other operational considerations, to include the potential buildup of dc \-'tJlt'zig(-> and
the cost of constructing; equipment to operate at a liiggh signaliiig rate to pro\'ide a

liigh data transmission rate, resulted in the development of several digital signaling
techniques used on L.—\i\‘s. 'l‘\\'o of the more popular techniques are Manchester
and Differential Manchester \\'hicl1 are used on Ethernet and Tol<en—I{ing net-

works, resp<:cti\'el_\'. In (Jhapter 3, when we focus our attention on local area
networks. we will also turn our attention to the digital signaling methods used by

different types of l..«\_\'s.

F-iince telephone iines were originally designed to carry analog or voice signals. the
digital signals transmitted from a terminal to another digital device must be
converted into a signal that is acceptable for transmission by the telephone line. To
effect transmission betxveen distant points, a dala set or modem is used. A modem

is a contraction of the compound term modulator—demodulator and is an electronic

device used to convert digital signals gencratetl by computers and terminal devices

into analog tones for transmission over telephone net\\-orl< analog facilities. At the

recei\'in;.r, end, a similar device accepts the transmitted tones. reeonverts them to

digital signals. and delivers these signals to the connected device.

Signai conversion

Signal com-'e1'sion performed by modems is illustrated in Figure 1.4. This
illustration &:l1o\\'s the interrelationship of terminals, mainframe computers, and
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Mainframe
computer 

Digital signal Analog signal Digital signal

Figure 1.4 Signal conversion performed by modems. A modem converts (modulates) the
' digital signal produced by a terminal into an analog tone for transmission over an analog

facility

transmission lines when an analog transmission ser\'iee is used. .-\n:-tlog trai‘ismis—
sion fatrilities inelude both leased lines and switched lines; therefore, modems ezan

he used for transmission of data over both types of analog line eonnections.

Although an analog transmission medium used to provide a transmission path

l between modems ean be a direct eon nect, :1 leased, or a switched line, modems are
connected (hard-wired) to direct connect and leased lines, \\'he|'ens they are

l interfae.et'l to a switched ti-aeility; thus. a terminal user l.'_‘dl'| (2{J1"t"I1‘t‘iL1I’ll(.':ttI3 only with
one distant location on a leased line, but with many tleviees when there is access to a

» switched line.

Acoustic couplers

.\Ithou;_{h popular with data terminal users in the 1‘)'ftls, today only a \-'e.1"\= small
percentage of" persons use aeoustic couplers for eommunieations. The aeoustic

l coupler is a modem whose connection to the telephone line is obtained by
acoustically ctattpling the telephone headset to the eoupler. The primary atl\'-ant:-tee

l of th‘ aeotistie coupler was the fact that it required no hard—wired connection to
. the switched telephone networla, enabling terminals and personal computers to be
l portable with respect to their tlata transmission capability Owing to the growtl'i in

modular telephone j':lL"i\'t~3, modems that interface the switched telephone network
via a plLi}_{. in elifeet. are portable devices. Since nitiiiy hotels and older office
buildings still have harcl—wired telephones, the acoustic coupler permits terminal1 , _

- and personal eomputer users to communicate re_gai'cl|ess ot the method used to

I conneet a telephone set to the telephone network.

l Signal conversion

1 The acoustic coupler eon\-‘erts the signals generated by a terminal tlI:\'ice into :2

l series of audible tones, which are then passed to the mouthpieee or transmitter of
the telephone and in turn onto the switched telephone network. Information trans-

- mitted from the device at the other end of the data link is converted into audible
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Terminal

Figure 1.5 interrelationship of terminals. modems, acoustic couplers. computers and
analog transmission mediums. When using modems on an analog transmission medium,
the line can be a dedicated. leased, or switched facility. Terminal devices can use modems
or acoustic couplers to transmit via the switched network

Telephone .
N'3lW°""‘ Mainframe

computer 
times at the L‘.Ell'plCL‘L’ (ll: the telephone i;‘m1net‘.tc(l tn the tcI'r‘ni1tal's uc0L1st'iC et'iLtpler.

'l'l1(-3 i:0L1pleI' then e(.)I‘|\'cI‘ts tl1tJse tunes into the uppt'i)p1'iutc (':lt3C1'.'l'iC::'Il signals

recognized by the 2ll'[tlCl‘IL‘.(.l terminal. ’l'l1c interrclationship of terminals, acoustic

couplers. modems and amulog transmission n1t.=di;i is illtistmtccl in Fif_J_[Lll‘€ l.5.

In ex-ainining l“igL:1'tt 1.5, you will note that 21 circle sulucliridccl into four equal

parts by two intersecting lines is used as the .~:}'IT1l)nl tn dcnotc the public switched

telephone network or l’S'l'N. Tltis syrnbol will he used in the rcmaindcr of the

lmuk to illustratt-: communicatitms (_)(‘II.‘.l1I'l'lfi}.{ t_)\-'{.'!' this t_\'pt: of line connection.

Analog facilities

5'-ic\'et‘:1l t_\-'pL-s of arming switchcd and lczisctl line l‘2icilities arc off;-rcr_'l l3_\'

communications car1'ic1's. Ijeicli type of f2icilit_\' has its own set of eli 'actcristics

and rate structure. Nm‘m'.1ll_\'. for extensive COITIT'I'ILlT'|.lLIEIl'li_‘1I'l5 i'cquiremr:nts. an

mialytic stucl_\' is conrgluctecl tn clctcrminc which typc or types of service ESl‘It.JL.ll(.l lac

utilized to provide an optimtim cnst—cffecti\'c service for the user, Common types

ofa1ialo;_: 8\\'itCl’II;-‘.(l facilities arc direct distatncc (lidlli‘I§__1f, wide area: telephone SeI'\'iec,

nncl l'r;rei;,_:n exchange set-vice. The most colnmrgun type nfait121log line is 21 Voice grade

pri\'at'c line.

DDD

Direct distance dialing (DD D} permits 21 persm1 to dial (lirt:t‘tl_\' ar1_\' tclcphonc

connected to the public switcl1cr.i tclc.pl1r_me 1‘l(.‘t\\’fH‘l\'. ’|'l1c dialed telcpl1in'1e rnay he

conncctrccl to another terminal device or m2Iinl‘r:1me (Z()l'1‘l]')llt(.‘l'. 'l"l1c charge for this

se1'vicc, in addition to install:-ition cests, 1112:)" be 21 Fixed rnrmthly Ice if no long-

clistance calls arc l‘l'1ii£lC_. at Incssagzc unit 1'-ate laasetl upon the nun'il)cr and L'lLl1'Etti()1’l of

local calls, or 21 fixed fee plus am’ lt.:ng—tlist:mce el*tzt1‘ge.s incL1rI'cLl. Depending upon
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WA T5

the time of day a long-distance call is initiated and its destination (intrastate or
interstate), discounts from normal long—s:listance tolls are available For selected calls
made without operator assistance.

Introduced b_v i-'\T&:'l' for interstate use in 1961, wide area telephone service

(\\-".»'\'l“.‘.'5) is now offered b_v most long—clistance communications carriers. [ts scope
of coverage has been extended from the continental United States to Hawaii,
Alaslta, Puerto Rico, the L78 \-"irgin Islands, and Europe, as well as selected Pacific
and Asian countries.

\"\"ide area telephone service (\\’.-—‘t'[‘S) may be obtained in two different Forms,
each designed for a particular type of communications requirement. Outx-vard
\W-".-'—\'I‘b' is used when a specific location requires plaein,L_r a large number of outgoing

calls to geograpliieallv distributed locations. Inward \\"A'l"S service provides the
reverse capability, permitting a number of ge.og1r:iphica|l}' distributed locations to
communicate with a common facility. Calls on \\'.'—\TS are initiated in the same

manner as a call placed on the public sxvitchetl telephone network. l--‘lowever,

instead of being: charged on an individual call basis, the user of \\-'.—\'l‘S facilities

pays a llat rate per block of ctmimunications hours per month occurring during
\.’\'(c‘[!l-L(_'l£I}:'. evenin;_{, and night and weekend time periods.

A \-‘oieesband trunk called an access line is provided to the \\'.'—\'l'S users. This

line links the facility to a telephone cornpanv central ollice. Other than cost
considerations and certain ;zeo§_r,raphical calling restrictions which are a function of
the service area of the \\"A'l'S line, the user ma_\' place as many calls as desired on

this trunk if the service is outward \\-'A’l'S or receive as many calls as desired if the

service is inward. Inward W".-'\TS, the well-known ‘R00’ area code which was

extentled to the R988‘ area code during 19%, permits remotely located personnel to

call your facilitv toll—free from the service area provitletl b_\' the particular imvard
\\7ATS—t_vpe of service. selected. The charge for W-"A'l'S is a function of the service
area. This can he intrastate \\';—\T."3, a group of states bordering the user’s state

where the user's main facility.’ is located, a gI'0Li])ll'lf1 of distant states, or
International \‘\"A'I"s which extends inbound 800 service to the Lfnitecl .‘.'States

from selected overseas locations. Another service ver_v similar to \\-".:—\'[‘S is .'—\T&'l"'s

800 REAl')'1''LII\'I£ 5“ service. This service is csser1tiall_\' similar to V\"A'l‘L‘:i;

however, calls can ori§_,rinate or be directed to an existing telephone in place of the
access line required for \V.-'\'l‘l:5 service.

Figure 1.0 illustrates the .='\'I"8;'l‘ \-'\'.v\TI15 seI'\-'ice area one for the state of Georgia.
If this service area is selected and a user in Georgia requires inward \\'.~XTS service,

he or she will pay for toll-l’ree calls ori,c_;inatin;_{ in the states surrounding Georgia-
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, 'I'ennessee, l{cntuck_v, Eioutli Carolina, and 1\iorth

Carolina. Similarly, if outward VVATS service. is selected for service area one, a

person in Georgia connected to the WATS access line will be able to dial all
telephones in the states previously mentioned. The comprising a service area

vary based upon the state in which the V-\='.-'«\T.‘5 access line is installed. Thus, the
states in service area one when an access line is in New York would obviously differ

from the states in a \V'ATS service area one when the access line is in Georgia.

Foi'tunatel_\', A'l“&'[' publishes a eomprehensix-'e book which includes 50 maps of
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FX

 
Figure 1.6 AT&T WATS service area one for an access line located in Georgia

the Linitecl States, illustrating the composition of the ser'\'it:c areas for each state.

Similarly, a tinie—ol'—day rate schedule for each state based upon state service areas

is also published by .-'—\'I'&"l‘.

In general, since \V.'—‘i'i‘.‘.'.i is a service based upon volume usage its cost per hour is

less than the cost associated with the ol‘ the l’S'l'.\I For long—dist-ance calls.

Thus, one common application for the use of V\'.i\TS Facilities is to install one or

more inward \\-'.4\'l‘t:i access lines at a data processing center. Tlien, terminal and

personal computer users distributed over a wide geographical area can use the

in\\'a1'd \\"A'I‘."_i facilities to access the computers at the data processing center.

Since International 800 service enables <_'I‘npl0_\'t.'e.'$ and customers of US

companies to call them toll-free from loreign locations, this service may experience

a considerable amount of data communications usage. This usage can be expected

to include. applications requiring access to such databases as hotel and travel

reservation information as well as order entry and catalog sales data updating.

Persons traveling overseas with portable personal computers as well as office

personnel using terminals and personal computers in foreig._»;n countries who desire

access to computational facilities and inFo:'rr1atior1 utilities located in the United

States represent common International 800 service users. Due to the business

advantages of \’\'ATS its concept has hcen implemented in several foreign

countries, with inward ‘WATS in the United Kingdom marlteted under the term
l“l'[3Cli(JI'l['_‘_

Foreign exchange (FX) service may provide a method of transmission from a

group of terminal devices rernotel}' located from a central computer facility‘ at less
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i_ Terminal

E Terminal *-
i

 
  
 

Leosed line 

exchange

 
l Terminal

I Figure 1.? Foreign exchange (FX) service. A foreign exchange line permits many terminal
l devices to use the facility on a scheduled or on a contention basis

i ti‘1'dI1 the cost i‘ift|ii'¢.*t‘t tiil-‘~fiIT1{.‘t'.‘(ii':1iil1_$_3f‘, An F.\' line can he \'iL‘\\’(.’Li £15-ill riiixi:t'l analog
S\\'iICi‘1E‘:Li anti ii;‘21SL‘.(i lini:. To use am I*‘.‘{ line, ei LISCI‘ tiiiils 21 local iitimher whiirh is

| iinsweieizi it" the FX line is not in LISC. From the FX, the in|‘tii'meitii'm is trzmsmitted
via :1 Cil3L'iiL‘1i1'L’Li viiice line to £1 pt-rrmincnt ct)i1nt-ctinn in the six-'itcl1ing :.it'fict‘ of ti

1' L‘(‘Jl”l’1lT11_lI'li(‘..'iiIi()l'lE-i ciirrier l‘lt“¢ll' the fat-ility with \\-‘hitch Ct}I‘(‘l!1'lL1!‘1i(_‘Eii.'if_)I'1 is d\.‘SiI'l..’{_i. A
line from the lot.-iii S\\"itL‘.i’Ii]"i§3,' tiffice which terinintitcs zit the List;-r’s i'll_)TT|{' officc is

f iilcltiticti in the haisit‘ FX E-‘-(.’1‘\'ii‘..‘(.‘. Tliis is i11L1sti'ii1'tttl in I-‘igtire 1.7.
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Figtire 1.3 Terminal-to-computer connections via analog mediums. A mixture of
dedicated, dialup, leased and foreign exchange lines can be exployed to connect local
and remote terminals to a central computer facility
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Tlie use of tin I-"X line permits the eliminatit:-n of ltmg—dist-imee charges that

\\'()LIlt,l he ineurretl l)_\' users t_llI‘L.‘{.'.tl_\' dialing ti tlisttmt eomputer ft1eilit_\-'. Since only

one person at at time 1112:)‘ use the FX line, normally only grottps of users whose

its-age can be sehetluletl are suitable for I7.\' urilizzition. I’i_s:t1re LR illustrates the

possihle connections between remotel_\- l(J(‘.':ItI.T(l terminal tleviees and at central

etnrtputt.-r wliere transmissitm oct-1.n's over 2m timtltz-5; facilit_\'.

The l'1'1'd_il')l‘ difference between an FX line and a leased line is that any terminal

tlit1lin,s._r the ITX line p1‘O\'it'les the second modem required for the transmissitm of

tlalti over the line; \\'l‘|ert-its ti lensetl line Ltsetl for tlattti tt'::I1st11i.~3>;i:Jii 1‘tt)1‘r‘nall_\‘ has a
l'lI\’t‘Ll mntlem attached at both ends of the circuit.

Leased Lines

The most common type oI‘tin:.1logz leasetl line is a \'0iC.e grtitlt‘ }3l'i\’tl1'(’. line. This line

obtains its name from its ability to permit one voice eo1r\'c:i-sation with freqtieneies

hetwt.-en 300 and 33Uf'1IIz to he trarrietl on the line. In 2ltItI.12llit_\-'_. the l):-1n(l\\'iClll1 or

range of freqtieneies that can be trimsmittetl over a twisted-pant‘ zii1;tl<_:g switclied or

analog leased line extentls from {J to approximately 1 MI I‘/.. Ilo\\'t-vet", to economize

on the transmission of multiple voice tT(Jl}\'t'I'Sfltit’JI’IS routed betx-veen telephone

company offiees, the initial design of the telephone ctiniptiriy cable infrastructure

resulted in the use of filters to remove frequencies l’)ei0\\' 301.} Hz and ahoxre

3300 Hz. resulting in a 30{}('3I-lz hsndxx-'itlth for vtiice emit-'ers-ations. At telephone

L‘m“r1pt1n_\' ofi'ices voice converstitions destinetl to :-mother offiee are multiplexed

onto it trunk or high speed line I)_\' frcqtlency. requiring only 300 Hz of bantlwidth

per L()l‘I\'{.'I':§2lfl()I‘I, enabling one trunk to transport 3 large n umber of voice conver-

sations shifted in frequency from one another. At the tlisttmt office other frequency

division multiplexing eqtiipment shifts (ll-lCl'I conversation l'Jtlt'l{ into its original

f]‘L’L1Ll(.‘I'E[.‘_\' nitige as well as 1-rioting the call to its destination. Although the use of I.

filters has ct.msitlerabl§' eeonomizeti on the cost of routing multiple calls on trtmlts;

etmnectingz telephone con“1p:m_\- offiees, they have resulted in 21 bant|\\'itlth limit of

3000 Hz which rnaltes high speed transmission on an analog loop most tliflieult to

obtain. .—\s we turn our attention to the operation of different types of modems later

in this hook. we will also uhmiri an ;|ppre.ei:rtior1 of how the 3(.}(J[l' Hz bantlwitltli of

:-inailog lines limits the communictitions rate to most homes and than)’ offiees.

Figure I.‘) illustrates the 1f_\'}'llL.‘§ll routing of 21 leased line in the United States.

The routintz from each stihseriiier location to at telephone company central office

serving the suhsei'iher is lmown as it local loop. Normtilly the local loop is a two-

\\'ire or four‘-\\'iI'e copper sirigle or dual t\\'istc-Id-patii‘ etible with timplifiers inserted

Local tnterexchange Local

8 tiscrltler Central Carrier -U gm“, Subscriber
LOCBUDH Location  

Figure 1.9 Leased line routing. Leased lines are routed from a local telephone company
serving a subscriber to an interexchange carrier at the point of presence (POP)
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on the local loop to boost the strength of the signal. Both the local loop and the
central office are operated by the telephone company sewing each subscriber
location. if the leased line is rotitetl outside the local telephone company's serving
area it must be t:onncetetl to an iitterexeliaingt: carrier (IXC). such as .'—\T8c'l". _\'ICl,
or Sprint. The location where this interconnection takes place is called the point of
presence LPOI‘). which is normall_\-‘ located in the central office of the local tele-
phone company. Altlioiigli data on an analog leased line flows in an analog foi'II1'«1t,
by the early 1990s most interexchange carriers digitr/.ed analog signals at the P01’.
Thus, between i’('.)Ps most analog data is actually carried in digital Form. Since the
local loop is still an analog mediurn, it is the local loop which limits the data
transmission rate ohtainahle through the use of an analog leased line. By [998
modems permitting a 33.6l<l)ps data transmission rate on leased lines were com-
nionl_\-' available. and some vendors had introduced proelticts that allow data rates
of up to Sfikbps in one direction and up to 33.fil{hps in the opposite direction, a
tcclinique referred to as as_\-'inrnetrical transmission.

Digital facilities

in addition to the analog service, numerous digital service offerings have been
implemented by communications carriers over the last decade. Using a digital service,
data is transmitted from source to destination in digital form without the rie-.cessit'}'
oi‘ converting the signal into an analog form for transmission ox-‘er analog facilities
as is the case when modems or acoustic couplers are interfaced to analog facilities.

To understand the ability of digital transmission Facilities to transport data
requires an understanding of digital signaling teehniqties. Those techniques
provide a mechanism to transport data end—to-end in modified digital form on
LANS as well as on wide area networlts that can connect locations hundreds or
thousands of miles apart.

Digital signaling

Digital signaling techniques have evolved from use in early telegraph systems to
provide cornmunieations tor tliliererit types of modern technology, ranging in
scope from the data transfer between a terminal and a modem to the flow of data on
:1 LAN and the transport of information on high speed wide area network digital
ermtinunications lines. Instead of one signaling technique. ntimerotis techniques are
used, each technique having been de\'eloped to saitisfiv clii"ferent ctnnmttnications
requirernents. In this section we will focus our attention upon digital signaling
used on wide area network transmission Facilities, del”errin;_I a discussion of L;-\'.\'
signaling until later in this bfltlli.

Unipolar non-return to zero

Lfnipolar non—return to zero (i\’R?i) is a simple t_\-'pe of digital signaling which was
originally used in telegraph _\'. Today‘, unipolar non-return to zero signaling is used
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Figure 1.10 Unipolar non-return to zero signaling

in computers as well as by the common RS—232,i’\".2+ interface between data
terminal equipment and data communications equipment.

Figure 1.10 illustrates an example of unipolar non-return to zero signaling. in
this signaling scheme, a dc current or voltage represents a rnarlt, while the absence
of current or voltage represents a space. Since voltage or current does not return to

zero between adjacent set bits, this signalin,t'_r technique is called non-return to zero.

Eiinee voltage or eu1‘1‘ent is only varied froni I.) to some positive level the pulses are
tmipolar, hence the name unipolar non-return to zero.

There are several problems associated with unipolar non—return to zero signal-

ing which make it unsuitable for Lise as a signaling mechanism on wide area network
digital transmissiori facilities. These problems include the need to sample the signal
and the fact that it provides residual dc voltage buildup.

Since two or more repeated marks or spaces can stay at the same voltage or

current level, sampling is required to distinguish one bit value from another. The
ability to sample requires clocking circuitry which drives up the cost of eornmuni-
cations. A second problem related to the Fact that a sequence of marks or set bits
can occur is that this condition results in the presence of residual dc levels.

Residual dc requires the direct attachment of transmission components, while the
absence of residual dc permits ac coupling via the use of a transformer. \"Vhen com-
munications carriers eiig-2ineei‘ed their earl_\-' tlieritsil I"1t"l.'\\-‘(J1‘l{S they were based upon

the use of copper conductors. as l'iher optics did not exist. Comintinications car-
riers attempt to do things in an economical manner. Rather than install a separate
line to po\\-‘er repeaters, they exainined the possibility of carrying both power and
data on a common line, remox-‘ing the. data from the power at the distant end as

illustrated in lr'igure l.l 1. This required transformer coupling at the distant end,

 
 

Signal IZIIIIWE-.‘l'E3s Slghfll

:1. signaling tecnnioue whioti ones not proouoe residual do
enables the use of transformer coupling to separate the
signal from power.

Figure 1.11 Transformer coupling
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\\'l‘1iCh is only possible if resicluzil the is eliminatetl. 'l"l1L1s, eummunieations r::1rI‘iei's

began in sezrreli for an zilternative signaling metlmtl.

Unipolar return to zero

One of the first 2llti.’I‘I‘I:1f1\'(.‘. si;_m:=iling metlmds examined was unipolar return to zero

(RTZ). Lineler this signaling technique, which is illustrated in Figure 1.12, the

eL1rI‘e1‘rt in‘ \'f}ll.'2I§_’,(‘ z1l\\‘21_\'s returns to '/.er:> all’\1'{.'l' e\'e1‘_\' ‘l' hi1‘. \\'l1ile this Sigllall is

easier to sample since l_‘:IL‘l1 marl; has :1 pulse rise, it still results in resitltizll tit‘:

huiltlup anal xvas lInsuitul)lt: for use as the sigiwzilintz mechanism rm emnmunieatinns
L‘:11'I'iet‘ ll1§_’_'11'ill tI'ansI11issim'i facilities.

1 C1 1 1 (J 1 1

 
01:‘

Figure 1.12 Unipolar return to zero signaling

Bipolar return to zero

After examining a-I \'ariet_\' of signaling methods enmmunieatiuns carriers fnetised

their attention upcm :1 l'l.’(‘l'lI‘l1(]l.lL' lmn\\'1‘i as bipolar return to zero. L'mler bipolar

S1_§__{l'1'c1l1I’Ig‘ 1-llt{‘T'T1':1t1h_Qf polarity pulses are used to represent [‘l’1:~lI‘l\'!$, \\'hile a zero level

pulse is Ltsed to represent 2: space. In the bipolar return to zero signaling metlmtl the

l)lpr)lE1I' signal returns to zero after each mark. I"i;j,rL1i'e I .13 illtistrates an example of

laipular return to zero signaling.

The Ice)‘ 2l(l\'2lT‘tt£1;.{I.‘ of bipolar return to zero sign:1ling is the faet that it precludes

dc voltage buildup cm the line. This enables both pn\\'ei' and data to be earriecl on

the same line, endl_)ling._' repeaters tn be [)f.)\\'(.’l‘¢..’(l by a common line. In aclclition,

repeaters ean he plaeetl 1'elati\'el_\‘ far apart in emnparisnn to other signaling teeh~

niqties. wliieh retltlees the cost of Ll(‘\'L'l(}]’)1I'1,E[ the digital transmissiun infra-
structure.

0

  
 

1

Figure 1.13 Bipolar return to zero signaling
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Bit 1 Bit 2 Bit 3 Bit 4 1- 1- 0

‘l 1 O

 

   IIII1
Figure 1.14 Bipolar (AMI) RTZ 50 percent duty cycle

On modern wide area net\\-orlt digital transmission facilities a modilied form of

bipolar return to zero signaling is employeti. 'l'hat modification involves the

placement of pulses in their hit interval so that they o<:cup}' S{_}"."i. of the interval,

with the pulse centered at the center of the inter\'al. This positioning eliminates

high frequene_\‘ components of the si;_'r,ria| that can interfere with other transmis-

sions and results in at biholal‘ pulse ltnown as a 50"-"'u dirt)" c_\'cle alternate marl;

in\'eI'sion (.-XXII}. An (-:xaI‘i1}1le of this pulse is illustratetl in I3i;1Lil‘e l.l4.

Now that we l121\'e :1 general appreciation for the t_\'pt: of digital signaling used on

digital transmission facilities and the rationale for the use of that type of signaling,

we will tliseiiss some of the types of digital transmission facilities available for use.

In doing so we will first (.‘0I’tSICIL"l‘ the manner h_\' whicli the digitization of voice

conx-ersiitions was pei'f.'oi'metl, as the voice digitization effort had a significant effect

upon the evolution of digital service oI"t'ei'in;_r,s.

Evolution of service offerings

The evolution of digital service offerings can he trat:ed to the manner by which

telephone eornpanvx-' equipment was developed to digitize voice and the initial

development of digital multiplexing equipment to combine multiple voice

com-'ersatioi1s for transmission between telephone company offices. The cligitiza-

tion of voice was based upon the use of a technique referred to as Pulse Code

Modulation (I’C.\-"l) which requires an analog \'0i(.‘l.i (20I‘l\-’(TI'SE1tl()T‘I to be sampled

8[.l{}0 times per second. Each sample is encoded using an 8-bit byte, resulting in a

digital data stream of 64 kbps to carry one digitized voice eonversation.

The first higl1 speed digital transmission circuit used in North America was

designed to transport 24 digitized voice conversations. This cii‘t‘uit, which is

referred to as a T1 line, transports a Digital Signal Level I (DESI) signal. That

signal represents 24 digitized voice samples plus one framing bit repeated 8000

times per second. Thus. the operating rate of a T] circuit becomes (24 X 8+ 1)

hi1's,4's-ample X 8(l(lfl s2in1pl<-:s,’sec0nd. or 1.314!-~'I-i\-'lbps.

Each individual time slot within a D81 signal is referred to as [N50 or Digital

Signal Level 0 and represents a single digitized voice conversation transported at

(rlkbps. Figure 1.15 illustrates the relationship between l')E'i0s and :1 D51. In

examining Figure 1.15 note that the D51 frame is repeated 8000 times per second,
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Sampied Voice
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Sampled Voice
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D30 D80

FTDS1 Frame m——>I

Figure 1.15 Relationship between DSOs and a D81 signal (F=frame bit)

resulting in Stillill bps of framing information transmitted between telephone
conipany central ottices. Initially the fI'21ming hits were used for synchronization
and the transmission of certain types of alarm indications. Later the sequence of

framing bits was altered to enable control information to be transmitted as part of
the f'ramin,q. Later in this book when we investigate the operation and utilization of

T1 multiplexers. we will examine the use of framing hits in detail.
Due to the necessity of transporting certain types of telephone information such

as on—hool< and oftlhoolt information with each DSU, a technique referred to as bit-

robbing was developed. Lincler bit—rolJliing one of the hits used to represent the
height oi’ a digitized sample was periodic-a|l}' ‘stolen’ for use to convey telephone
set information. This hit-robbing process onl_\' occurred in the 6th and 12th frames

in each continuous sequence of 12 frames, resulting in the inability of the human

ear to recognize that a few digitized samples were encoded in seven hits instead of

eight. However. when early digital transmission facilities were developed. the bit-

robhing process limited data transmission to seven hits per eight—hit hyte, which

explains wh_\' switched St) service operates at Sokbps instead of 6-H-zbps. Later, the
development of 21 separate network by telephone companies to (;or1\'e_\‘ signalling
iI1ftii'r:1z1tit';i1 enabled the full transmission c2t]')acit_\' of DSUs to be used for data

transmission. 'l'oda_\' many communications carriers offer switched 56 and

switched (J-lkhps digital transmission as well as digital fractional Tl leased lines

that operate in increments of so or (14 ltbps.

AT& T offerings

In the Linited States, ;—\T&'l‘ otters several digital transmission Facilities under the

.—‘tC(.'L.i.\'I£’l"m Digital t"5er\i'ice mark. I)-ataphone R [')i;_r,ital Service was the charter
niember of the AC.'CU\'l*I’l" family and is deployed in over IOU major metropolitan

cities in the United States as well as having an interconnection to Canad-a’s digital

network. Dataphone Digital Service operates at synchronous data transfer rates of
2.4, +8, 9.6, l‘J.2 and if: lthps, providing users of this se1'\'ic.e with dedicated, two-

way simultaneous transmission capability.
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Oi‘i,i_gi11ally all AT&T digital offe1‘ings were leased line services where a digital

leased line is similar to a leased analog line in that it is dedicated for full—time use to
one customer. ln the late 1980s, AT&T introduced its Accunet Switched 56

service, a dial—up Sfiltbps digital data transmission service. This service enables

users to maintain a dial-up hacltup for prex-'iousl_\r installed Soltbps .'—\T&T Data-

phone Digital Services leased lines or a partial backup for AC1CL.TNE'I‘ 'l'1.5

service which is described late1' in this section. In addition, this service can be used

to supplement existing services during pealt transmission periods or for applica-

tions that only require a minimal amount of transmission time per day since the .

service is billed on a per minute basis.

Access to Switched 56 service is obtained by dialing area code 700 numbers

available in approximatel_v 100 cities in the United States. All numbers are 10- '

digit. of the form 70U—56X—XXXX.

Transmission on both leased line and switched Dataphone Digital Service

requires the Lise of a Data Service Unit and Channel .‘5er\-‘ice Unit (DSUXCSU) in

comparison to the use of modems when transmission occurs on an analog trans- |
mission facility. ()1'iginally separate devices. most vendors now market combined l _
l.)SL7fCSLi products that are commonl_v and collectively referred to as DSUS. The '

operation of DSUs is described later in this section and in significantly more detail '

in Chapter 5. II
Although D D55 was a vcr_v popular digital transmission service during the 1980s,

the expansion of communications carriers" cligital infrastructure based upon the

installation of tens of thousands of miles of fiber cable during the late 1980:: and

early l9‘JUs resulted in a range of new digital offerings. Those offerings are based

upon the use of portions of, or entire, Tl circuits, with the former referred to as

fractional T1, and are considerably more cost—et‘fective than DDS. Thus, although

DDS was still in use durin;.{ 1998 its future days of Lise are probably limited. .' '

Another oftcriliys, froro .'-\’l‘8c'l‘. .—XCCLE'.\‘ET 'l‘l.5 Service is a high capacity

l,5-44 Nlbps terrestrial digital service which permits 24 \.=oice—g1‘ade channels or a

mixture of voice and data to be transmitted in digital form. This service was

originally only obtainable as a leased line and is more commonly known as a T1

channel or circuit. Transmission on a Tl circuit also requires the use of a IJSU.

However. the DSU portion of the [).‘5LT,fCSLl is cornmonl_v built into terminal

equipment connected to T1 lines. Separate CSL7s are required, therefore, to
interface Tl circuits. Channel Service Units manufactured for use on T1 lines are

described in detail in Chapter 5. Readers should note that Field trials of switched

384 ltbps and L544 .\-Ibps services during the mid—l‘J9Us resulted in their

ax-':1ilabilit_v for comrnercial usage.

L.'ntil 198‘) there was a Sl}_2,'l1il'lIC‘aT1t gap in the transmission rates obtainable on digital

lines. D l)Fi users could transmit at data rates up to 56 ltbps, while the use ofa Tl line

resulted in the transmission of data at L544 ;\-"lbps. Recognizing the requirements of

many o1‘gani'x.ations For the transmission of data at rates above that obtainable on DDS

but below the T1 rate, several communications carriers introduced fractional T]

digital service. AT&*T's f'ra(:tional Tl service is called ACCU=.\7E'l‘ Spectrum of

Digital Service (ASDS). Under .¢\SDS digital transmission is furnished via leased

lines at data rates ranging from 9.6. S6, or 04 kbps up to 1.544 .\-"Ibps, in increments of

64 kbps from 64 ltbps to 1.544 Mhps. In actualit_\-', 9.6 and 56 kbps ASIJS services are
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not iiractionnl T1 as they represent special di,<_:,ital ser\'ices that allow DDS to he

carried on a fraction of a T1 circuit at a considerable reduction in cost.

Data rates of (:4, I28, 256. 384. ill and 768 khps available under ASDS can be

considered as true Fractional Tl as they represent distinct fractions of a '['l circuit.

A 64 kbps data rate represents l,"'2~ltl1 of a T1 circuit since I'_1—llthps is the data rate
of one digitized voice channel on a T1 circuit and that circuit carries 2+ digitized
voice channels.

The ma_iorit_\' of access to a fractional Tl line requires the. use of a T1 local loop.

Although the data transmission rate on the local loop is I .544 Mhps. the iiraetiona1'l‘I
.~:ubseriher in actuality uses one or more (:4-lthps channels on the lo ‘al loop which is

routed to the telephone company central ofilicc serving the suhscrilacr. .-\t that location
the fractions of the TI local loop used by the suhse1‘iber:u'c '['l.il'1'10\‘L‘(l from the T1 line

and input into an intci‘exch:1nge carrier's equipnient at the point of presence. The
inte1‘t:xc‘hangt: carrier combines the traction:; of'l‘| circuits used by n1an\'st1bseribers
into a mu TI circuit ope1‘atin_t_r at 1.5-l-~l-;\-[bps which is then routed through the
earricr‘s transmission facilities to the point ofpresenee serving: the distant location. At

that point of presence the (34l<bps channels representing the fractional 'l‘l channel
used h_\' the suhscriber are passed to another telephone eo:npan_\- xvhich. more than

likely, routes the transmission via a T1 line to the subscriber.
In addition to T1 lines, AT&T and other cornmunications carriers offer T3

digital circuits operating at 4--i-.736 .\-lbps. .'—\ T3 circuit transports a [J53 signal
\\-hieh is formed via the multiplexing of 28 DSI signals. Similar to the recognition

that many organizations cannot use a full TI. .'—\'l‘S:'l‘ and other communications

carriers recognized that only a limited number of organizations can use the

capacity of-a full T3 digital circuit. As you might expect, this re-ali7.ation resulted in
the development of fractional T3 (FT3) offeringzs.

European oflenngs

DSUS

ln lfurope. a number oi" countries have established digital transmission facilities.

One example of such t'JfTt!l‘i!‘I_L75-‘- is British Telt-com's liilofitre-am service.

liilofitrcam provitles s_\‘nchronous data transmission at 2.-l. 4,8. 9.6. 48 and

{)—ll<l3ps and is \'er_\' similar to .--\T& l)at-aphone Diggital Service. Each
I'\'i1oStream circuit is terminated h_\' British Telecorn with a |1(_‘t\\'()l'i( terminating

unit (NTU). whieli is the digital equivalent of the modem required on an analog

circuit. in cornparison with the T1 circuit used in North America which was based

upon a clesiggn for carrying 24 tliggitizecl voice con\'ei's-alirms, liuropean countries
use E1 circuits. Such circuits were constructed hased upon the placement of 32

channels on one circuit and operate at 2.048 Hbps. In the United I{in;_:clom British

’|"clecom's El service is marketed as .\'Iega.‘-itreani.

A data service unit (i)H{.=') pro\'itles a standard intcrh-ice to :1 di_s_=:ital transmission
sCI'\'iee and hanclles such liLIT‘lE.‘tl()I1.‘§ as sitznal lrat1slation, ]‘£'_‘_E,{L’l1i;'l“tll'lUI'l. !'eforn“1at-
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ting. and timing. R-‘lost l_).‘_iL.'s are designed to operate at one of four speeds—2.4,
4.8, 9.6, and 56 khps—while some l_)‘:3Us also support l9.2 lthps operations. The

transmitting portion of the DSL7 processes the customer’s signal into bipolar

pulses suitable For transmission over the digital facility. The reeeiving portion of
the DSU is used both to extract timing information and to regenerate marl-t and

space information from the I'l;.’L‘(3l\'(_'(l bipolar signal. The second intei'fat‘e
airangemerit originall'\-' (lt‘\-‘Clt)}T!C(l for AT&T's Dattiphone Digital Service is called

ii channel service unit {USU} and was pi'o\'ided l_)_\' the communication carrier to

those customers who wish to perform the signal processing to and from the bipolar

line. as well as to retime and i‘egci1e1':ite the ineornirig line signals through the

utilization of their own eqtiipment. Originall_\' rn:irketi:d as separiite devices, almost l _
all l')SI..'s and CSLTS designed for Lise on .-\"l‘8c'l' l-)‘rII'.'r1Dl'I(JI‘It_' Digital Service and

equivalent facilities from other eai'i'i<.-rs are now nianufiitrtiired as one integrated

device which is commonly referred to as ii DSL.’ or 1! l)E-'sL.'fC.‘SL'. Since most
i'i'.‘l"i’T‘ill"l‘¢ll de\-"ices connected to T1 lines contain ‘:1 liuilt-in data sei-viee unit, a

separate ehannel service unit is required for ti'ansinission on that type of digital

transrriission facility.

As data is transmitted over digital t'iieilitii=s. the signal is regenerated by the

communications earriei' iitiinerotis times prior to its -tirriral at its destination. In

general, digital service gives data communieiitioiis Lise-rs impro\'ed performance

and reliability when eomp2ti'ed to iiniilog sei'\'i<;e, owing to the nature. of digital

Ii".'II”1SIT'IlSRlO[1 and the design of digital i1etwoi'ks. 'l'l1is improved |)(‘l'f()l"f‘nk1l1Ce and

reliabilit_\' is due to the. fact that digital signals are regerierated wliereas, when

analog signals are amplitietl_. an)‘ di.~;toi'tion to the iiniilog signal is also being

amplified.

.—Xll'h0ugh a tligitiil ser\‘iL‘t‘ is oliiiCI'etl in m:iii_\' locations, for those locations‘

outside the serving area of a digital facility the user will l'ia\'e to emplo_\-' analog

devices as an extension in order to ii1tei'fiic;e to the digital Facility. Tlie utilization of

digital ser\-‘ice via an analog extension is illListi'ated in Figure l_|fi_ As depicted in

Figure l.lfi, if the closest eit_\' to the terminal loiqated in i:it_\-' 2 that offers digital

City 1

  

 
Digital . .- - Digital
lrOl"IS|1"II5$IDI"l samce

unit

 

 
  

 

Analog
transmission medium

Terminal

City 2

Figure 1.16 Analog extension to digital service. Although data is transmitted in digital form
from the computer to city 1, it must be modulated by the modern at that location for
transmission over the analog extension
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1 service is city 1. then to use digital service to communicate with the computer an

analog extension must be iristalled between the terminal location in city 2 and city
1. In such ‘ases, the performance, 1'eli:1l)ility, and possible cost ad\-antages of using

1 cli,c_,rital service l'11él_\‘ he completely dissipated.
1 1.4 TRANSMISSION MODE

1 One method of cliaractei‘i'/.in;_: lines, terrninal de\'iL"eS, mainframe computers, and
modems is h_\' their transmission or communications mode. The three classes of

1 transmission modes are simplex. half-duplex, and full—duplex.

1 Simplex transmission

I Simplex transmission occurs in one direction only, disallowing; the receiver of
information a means of responding to the transmission. A home .-—\;\-I radio which

1 receives a signal transmitted from a radio station is an example oi‘ a simplex
communications mode. In a data transmission environment, Simplex transmission

| might be used to turn on or oil specific devices at a certain time of the day or when
21 certain ex-'ent occurs. An example of this would he a computer-controlled

1 enxrironmental systeni where a furnace is turned on or off depending upon the
thermostat setting and the current temperattirc in various parts of a building.

1 -.\'ormi-ill)‘, simplex transmission is not utilized where hLiman—machine interaction
is required, owing to the inability to turn the transmitter around So that the

1 receiver can reply to the originator.

Half-dupiex transmission

[-Ialf-cluplex transmission permits tramsmission in either direction; l1()\\'C\'l:r,
1 transmission can occur in only-' one direction at a time. I-lalf—dt1ple_\; transmission is

used in citizen hand (CB) radio transmission where the operator can either
transmit or receive hut cannot perform both Functions at the same time on the

I Same channel. \\-"hen the operator has completed a transmission, the other party
1 must be advised that they have finished transmitting and is reatly to |'f..’tICi\-'i‘_' by

saying the term ‘ox-‘er’. Then the other operator can begin transmission.
1 \\"hen data is transmitted over the telephone network. the transmitter and the

re-ceiver of the modem or acoustic coupler must be appropriately turned on and off
as the direction of the transmission varies. Both simplex and half-duplex

T.'1‘flI’1:-3l‘I1ib;Si0I’i require two wires to complete an electri :21] circuit. The top of Figure

1 L]? illustrates a half—duplex modem interconnection while the lower portion of
that illustration shows a typical sequence of events in the terminal's sign—on

1 process to access a computer. In the sign-on process. the user first transmits the

1 word NE\\"USER to inform the computer that a new user wishes a connection to
the computer. The computer responds h_v asking: For the user's D2183?-\-\"()1‘L'l, which is

5 then ftirnishetl by the user.
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Modern A Modern BTransmitting
to terminal

TrOI'|5lTt|TTE|' Receiver
  

  
 
 

  
 

 

 
PC orterminal

 Receiving fromtermrnol

What IS your password ‘.3
 

Figure 1.17 Half-duplex transmission. Top: control signals from the mainframe computer
and terminal operate the transmitter and receiver sections of the attached modems. When
the transmitter of modern A is operating, the receiver of modern B operates; when the
transmitter of modern B operates: the reveiver ol modem A operates. However, only one
transmitter operates at any one time in the ha|f~duplex mode of transmission. Bottom:
during the sign-on sequence, transmission is turned around several times

In the top portion of Figure 1.1T, when data is transmitted from a computer to a

terminal, control signals are sent from the computer to modem A which turns on

the modem A transmitter and causes the modem B I'ecei\'er to respond. \Vhen data

is transmitted from the terminal to the computer‘, the modem B receiver is disabled
and its transmitter is turned on while the modem A transmitter is disabled and its

recei\-‘er becomes active. The time necessary to effect these changes is called a

transmission turnaround time, and during this interval transmission is temporarily

halted. Half-duplex transmission can occur on either a two-wire or four-wire
circuit. The switched network is a tw'o—wire circuit, where-as leased lines can be

obtained as either two-wire or fourwwire links. A t‘our—wire circuit is essentially a

pair of two-wire links which can be used for transmission in both directions

sirntiltaneously. This type of transmission is called full-duplex.

Full-duplex transmission

Although you would normally expect full—duplex transmission to be accomplished

over a four-wire connection that prm-'ir.'les two t\\'t)-\\-‘ire paths, Full-duplex trans—

mission can also occur on a two—\=ri1‘e connection. This is accomplished by the use

of modems that subdivide the freqtieiicy bandt-vidth of the two-wire connection

into two distinct channels, permitting simultaneous data How in both directions on

a two—\\'ire circuit. This technique will be examined and explained in more detail

later in this book, when the operating characteristics of modems are examined in
detail.

Full—duplex transmission is often used when large amounts of alternate traffic
must be transmitted and l‘CL‘(_‘i\‘(:(Ll within a lixed time period. If two channels were

used in our CB c,\'an1ple, one For transmission and another for reception, two

simultaneous transmissions could be effected. V-Vliile full—duplcx transrnission
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Figure 1.18 Transmission modes. Top: simplex transmission is in one direction oniy;
| transmission cannot reverse direction. Center: half-duplex transmission permits transmis-

sion in both directions but only one way at a time. Bottom: full-duplex transmission permits

| transmission in both directions simultaneously

| pmvities more etiticient Il1l'Ol.lgl‘1pLl[, this el't'ieiene_\' wars ori_i_,rimill_\' ne_s_zaited by the
cost oi‘ two—\\-'u_\-' lines and more complex equipment required by this mode of
transmission. The development of low trust digital sipiiail pI'()(I(fSS-‘st)I‘ chips enabled

high speed modems to operate in xi ftill«duplex trimsmisshm mode on 21 two-\\'ire

l circuit through a technique referred to as echo (‘.2ll"i(‘l;’lil'.1l.'l(‘lI'I. This teelmique will be
described wlurn we discuss the openition of modems in detail in Ch;-ipter S.

i ln Figure [.18. the three t_\‘pes of tI'z‘t[1SI‘ntSSim‘l modes are illtismited. while
'l'ahle 1,3 summarizes the three transmission m0r.li:s pl‘I3\'l(JllSl_\' discussed.

' In Table L3. the column lteaded l'l'[' refers to the lI1tLTI'T'lLltl()ll1'll 'l‘eli:eommu—

nications L'=i1ion, 21 United Nations 2lgt:I1C_\_‘ l1t3E1(lqllzit'tIi‘l‘I;‘L'l in ('}ene\'a, Efiwit‘/.erl:1nd.

l l’re\-'iously, the standard?/.21tion bod_\-' oi‘ the I'l‘l' \\'Li‘.-3 lmo\\'n as the C0i1st1ltati\'e
Committee on lI‘lfL‘I'I‘latl(}I"1‘¢1l '"l‘el:.-plume and 'l‘ele;'_:i'apl1 (C(.'I'l"l') }iI'l{l. even

l though the remirning t,lCL‘Lll‘l‘E‘tl sex-'ei'21l years ago, m:in_\' people still use the term
CC'I'l"'l' wlmn referencirtpr certain standards.

Table 1.3 Transmission mode comparison 

| US Historicaltelecommunications physical line

| Symbol ANSI industry ITU requirement
—— One-way only Simplex Two—wire

l — Two—way Half-duplex (HDX) Simplex Two—wire
- alternate

l Two~way
7" simultaneous Full-duplex (FDX) Duplex Four-wire 
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I"-ntil the l‘J8()s most ITL7 standards xvere primaril_\' followed in Europe. Since

then, l.TL' modern standards have achieved a worldwide audience of follo\=i.'ers, and

enable true glohal eommunieations compatihilit_\'. .-\ltl'III)LI_!__’,‘l"1 most modern modems

are compatible with l'l'l_.' stamlards. a large hase of modems are still being used

that were designed to Bell Systein standards that were popular in North .-'—\me.rica

through the 1980s. In Chaptei‘ 5 we will examine some of the more common l'l‘L.‘

modern standards as well as a few Bell S)'sl't*i11 stinitlards that will provide us with

an understandi11;__{ of some of the eoinpatihilit§' problems that ean occur when

communications are attempted hetxveen Bell L“:i}'stei"n and ]"l'[" compatible 5 "
modems.

Terminal and mainframe computer operations
I

i
When reterrin;_,_r solely to terminal operations, the terms Iiall-duplex and tull-
duplex operation take on meanings dit't'ei'ent from the communieations mode of the

I

transmission medium. \-'endo1's eommonly use the term half-duplex to denote that l
the terminal cleviee is in a local copy mode of operation. Tliis means that each time l
a character is pressed on the l(i;‘§-'l'Jt)£-iI‘(l it is printed or (_llt-i]‘Jl::l_\'t:(Ll on the local l
terminal as well as transmitted. 'l'hus. a terminal (lL’\'lL'L’ operated in a h-alf—dLiple.r\'

mode would have each e.l1araeter printed or displaiyed on its monitor as it is
transmitted.

\-’\"hen one says a terminal is in a t‘ull—duplex mode of operation this means that

each charaeter pressed on the ke_\-hoartl is transmitted but not immediately

I

displayed or printed. Here the l'.'lL'\-’il.2{.' on the distant end of the transmission path

must ‘echo’ the character" back to the originator, wliieh. upon receipt, clisplays or
I

prints the eha1'aetei‘. Thus. a terminal in a full-duplex mode of operation wouid :

only print or display the Cl"i£lT'21I..‘t§.'.I'5 pi'esst.-d on the lu:_\'bo2ird after the character is

echoed back by the de\-'iee at the other end ol‘ the line. l7i;_rure 1.19 illustrates the

terms fullw and halli—duplex as they ap])l_\‘ to terminal (le\'i(.‘es. Note that although ll
most conventional terminals have it s\\-"itch to control the duplex setting of the l

device. personal er.)n1puter users normall_\r ohtain their duplex seitin;__{ Via the

  
 
  

Half-duplex. terminal made
Transmission medium

Data _
transmitted it

Full-duplex terminal mode
Receive data

   
 
  

Transmission medium

Transmit data

Figure 1.19 Terminal operation modes. Top: the term ha|t—duplex terminal mode implies
that data transmitted is also printed on the local terminal. This is known as local copy.
Bottom: the term full-duplex terminal mode implies that no local copy is provided
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software program they are ttsing. Thus, the term ‘echo on’ during th.e initialization
of a communications software program would refer to the process of displaying
each character on the user’s screen as it is transmitted.

When we refer to halt? and full—duplex with respect to mainframe computer

systems we are normally specifying whether or not they echo received characters
back to the originator. A half-duplex computer system does not echo characters

back. while a full-duplex computer system echoes each character it receives.

Different character displays

\-\-"hen considering the operating mode of the terminal device, the transmission
medium, and the operating mode of the mainframe computer on the distant end of
the transmission path as an entity, three things could occur in response to each
character you press on a keyboard. Asstiniing a transmission medium is employed
that can be used for either half— or full-duplex connimnicaticins. your terminal

device could print or display no character for each cliaracter transmitted, one
character for each character transmitted, or two characters for each character

transmitted. Here the resulting character printed or displayed would be dependent

upon the. operating mode of the terminal device and the host computer you are
connected to as indicated in Table 1.4.

Table 1.4 Operating mode and characterdisplay 

Operating mode

Terminal device Host computer Character display

Half-dupiex Half-duplex 1 character
Half-duplex Full-duplex 2 characters
Fu||—dup|ex Ha|l~dup|ex No characters
Full-duplex Full~dup|ex 1 character 

To understand the character display column in Table 1.4. let us examine the

two-character display result caused by the terminal device operating in a half-

duplex mode while the host computer operates in a full-duplex mode.
\-’\-’hen the terminal is in a half-duplex mode it echoes each transmitted character

onto its printer or display. At the other end of the communications path, it the
computer is in a full-duplex mode of operation it will echo the received character
back to the terminal, causing a second copy of the transmitted character to be

printed or displayed. Thus. two characters would appear on your printer or display
for each character transmitted. To alleviate this situation, you would change the

transmission mode of your terminal to full-duplex. This would normally be

accomplished by turning ‘echo' off‘ during the initialization of a communications

software program. if using a personal computer; or you would turn a .~';witch to

half-duplex if operating a conventional terminal.
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1.5 TRANSMISSION TECHNIQUES '.

Data can be transmitted either synchronously or asynchronously. Asynchronous I,
transmission is commonly referred to as a start—stop transmission where one I"
character at a time is transmitted or received. Start and stop bits are used to separate

characters and synchronize the receiver with the transmitter, thus providing a

method of reducing the possibility that data becomes garbled. I '

l\-"lost devices designed for hurnan—machine interaction that are teletype com— I

patible transmit data asynchronously. By teletype compatible, we refer to terminals ! .
and personal computers that operate similarly to the Teletype'"' terminal manu— I I
factured by Vi-"estern Electric, originally a subsidiary of ATSLT and now known as

Lucerit Technology after this equipment manufacturing arm of AT&T was spun :'
off during 1996. Various versions of this popular terminal have been manufactured -- '

for over 30 years and an installed base of approximately one million such terminals

at one time during the late 1970s were in operation worldwide. As characters are

depressed on the device’s keyboard they are transmitted, with idle time occurring
between the transmission of characters. This is illustrated in Figure "I .20{b}.

Although many teletype terminals have been replaced by personal computers,

asynchronous transmission pioneered by those terminals remains very popular in I. 7,‘
use. :

Ona
bit 1,1.5or2
tirne bit times ,

Marking I ine

sin anztsna a.'r4]a.'r5 Biffi air? are Stop 3:bitisl - 1

I l Character code T-—"|
 

Start
bif ,

Doic flow
—-T I

la} ' i

ldl'

°‘““" E I.

in) ,

Figure 1.20 Asynchronous (start-stop) transmission. (a) Transmission of one 8-bit
character. (in) Transmission of many characters. STB = start bit; CE = character bits; SPB
= stop bit(s); idle time is time between character transmission

Asynchronous transmission

In asynchronous transmission, each character to be transmitted is encoded into a

series of pulses. The transmission of the character is started by a start pulse equal
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in lei'i;':th to a code pulse. The encoded character {series of pL1lE~‘~C!:'~l 58 f<!lln\\'t‘L'l by it
stop pulse that may he L‘t.}L1a1l to or longer than the code pulse, depending upon the
transmission code us 11.

The start hit represents a transition from a marl; to a space. Since in an idle
condition when no data are transmitted the line is held in a marlting condition, the
start hit serves as an indicator to the receiving device that a el1'.II'aCter of data

follows. Similarly, the stop hit causes the line to he placed hack into its pre-
vious ‘marltintrf condition, signifying to the receiver that the data cl1at‘aL‘tt:!' is

completetl.

As illustrated in li'i_s_;ure l.2{l(a}_. the tr-ansmission of an 8-hit character requires
either It! or II hits, depending upon the length of the stop hit. In actuality the

eiaghrh hit roar he used as a parity hit for error detection and correction purposes.
'l'he use of the parity hit is described in detail in .“-iection l.l2.

In the st:n't—stop mode of transmission. transmission starts anew on each
character and stops after each character. This is indicated in Figure I.20(b). Since
synchronization starts anew with each character. any timing discrepancy is cleared
at the end ol‘ each character. :-incl s§'m:hi'onizatioi1 is maintained on a character-by-

(‘l'1LlI‘ElL‘l.'('.'l' hasis. Asynchronous transmission normally is used for transmission at

speeds at or under 33 (iflllhps over the switched telephone network or on leased
lines, while data rates up to H5 200 hps are possible over a direct connect cable.
whose distance is normally limited to approximately 51] feet.

The term as_\'nchronous TTY, or T'f‘Y compatible, refers to the as_\'nchronous
start—stop protocol employed originally h_\' Teletjrpe” terminals and is the
protocol where data are transmitted on a line—h_\‘—line basis between a terminal
cleviee and a mainframe computer. In comparison, more modern terminals with

cathode ‘av tuhe [CI{'l') clisplays are usu-.1ll_\r designed to transfer data on a full
screen hasis.

Personal computer users only require an asynchronous comrnunications adapter
and a software program that transmits and receives data on a line-b_\'—line basis to
connect to a mainframe that supports as_\'nchronous TTY compatible terminals.

Here the software program that: transmits and receives data on a linc—b_\'-line basis
is normally referred to as a 'I"'l"Y emulator program and is the most common type
of communications program written for use with personal computers.

\V'hen a personal computer is used to transmit and receix-'e data on a full screen
hasis a specific terminal emulator program is required. Most terminal emulator
programs emulate asym-lironous terminals; however. some programs emulate
s_\'ncl1rt_mm.ls terminals. Concerning the latter, such pro;__rran'1s usually require the
installation of a synchronous communications adapter in the personal computer
and the use of :1 s_\'nchror1ous modem. t'5ine.e a personal computer includes a video

display onto which characters and griipliies can he positioned. the PC can be used
to emulate a full—sereen ':JClCll‘(;‘SSi-Ll')lL' terminal. Thus, with appropriate software or a

combination of hardware and software you can use a personal computer as a

replacement for proprietary terminals n1-anufactured to operate with a specific type
of mainframe computer, as well as to perform such local processing as spreadsheet
analysis and word processing functions. In fact, during the earl_\_' 1990s a large
1najorit_\' of con\'ent.ional terminal devices in husiness use were replaced by PC.-
opcrating__r terminal cmtllatiou soft“-'al‘c.
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Synchronous transmission

A second type of transmission involves sending a grouping oi" characters in a I
continuous bit stream. This t_\'pe of transmission is referred to as synchronous or

bit-stream s_\'nel1I'o:ii7,a1tio11. in the synchronous mode of transmission. modems
loe:-itecl at "aeh end of the transmission medium norrnaliy provide a timing signal or

clock that is used to establish the data transrnission rate and enable the devices

attaelied to the modems to identiii_v the appropriate characters as they are being Z .
transmitted or reeei\'ed. In some instances, timing may be provided by the terminal

cleeiee itself or a ctimmunieation component, such as a rntlltiplexer or front-end

processor channel. No matter what timing source is used, prior to beginning the
transmission of data the transmitting and recei\'ing devices must establish l
s_\'nehroni‘/.ation among themselves. In order to keep the receiving clock in step -I,
with the transmitting t.‘l()L‘li for the duration of a stream of bits that niay represent a ‘I _ 5
large n umber of consecutive characters, the transmission of the data is preceded by
the transmission or" one or more special cln1I‘at:ttrrs. These special syncl1roni7.ation

or ‘s_\'n' characters are at the same code level {number of bits per character) as the '
coded information to be transmitted. 'l"he_v l1u\-‘e, however, a unique configuration l
of zero and one hits which are interpreted as the syn character. Once a group of syn l
ehnrac.ters is i'|‘2I1"it-§l11‘ll.'lIt';‘(i. the rec.ei\-'el‘ 1'ecogni7.es and s_\-'nchroni7.es itself onto a

stream of those s_\'n characters.

Data flow
- t

Figure 1.21 Synchronous transmission. In synchronous transmission, one or more syn
characters are transmitted to establish clocking prior to the transmission of data

.—\i‘ter s_\‘ncl11'tmization is at‘hie\'ed, the actual data transmission can proceed.
S_\-'nchronous transmission is illustrated in Figure 1.21. In synchronous transmis- i
sion, characters are grouped or blocked into groups of characters, requiring a

lmffer‘ or mernory area so characters can be grouped together. in addition to ha\'in;__:

a hutTe' area, more complex circuitry is required for synchronous transmission -
since the receiving t_ll.':‘\-'lC(_' must remain in phase with the transmitter for the ii i
duration of the transmitted block of intorrnation. Synchronous transmission is

normally used for data transmission rates in excess of 2UU{}bps. The major i
characteristics ol‘ asynchronous and synchronous transmission are denoted in
Table I5. ,

In examining the entries in Table 1.5 a word of explanation is in order '

concerning the fifth entry for as_\'nchronous transmission. The ability to transmit at

to digital conversion to occur. This means that one end of a dialed circuit path must _

directly connect to digital equipment. Ntirrttailly this tan only be accomplished in 1 -
one direction when :1 call is originated o\-‘er the s\-vitched telephone networlt. I

56 (I00 bps is based upon a relati\'el}' new modem teehnolog_x_-' that allows one analog
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Table 1.5 Transmission technique characteristics 

l Asynchronous
Each character is prefixed by a start bit and iollowed by one or more stop bits.
Idle time (period of inactivity) can exist between transmitted characters.
Bits within a character are transmitted at prescribed time intervals.
Timing is established independtly in the computer and terminal.

I Transmission speeds normally do not exceed 33 600 bps bidirectional {or 56000 in
one direction and 33600 in the opposite direction) over switched facilities or leased

'~ lines and 56000 bps over anatog dedicated links and leased lines.

$’":”*F*3N.—‘
Synchronous

1. Syn characters prefix transmitted data.
l 2. Syn characters are transmitted between blocks of data to maintain line

| synchronization.3. No gaps exist between characters.

I 4. Timing is established and maintained by the transmitting and receving modems,the terminal. or other devices.
Terminals must have butters.

Transmission speeds normally are in excess oi 2000 bps._.m__m. F-‘”.“"

| I-Iowever, when dedicated or leased lines are used it becomes theoretically possible
to obtain a Sfikhps transmission capability in both directions. Although modem

| equipment marketed during 1998 only enabled Sbkbps transmission in one
direction via the switched net\\'orl<, it is quite possible that by the time you read

l this book a bidirectional Sfilcbps transmission capability will be available for
dedicated and leased analog lines.

1.6 TYPES OF TRANSMISSION

l The two types of data transmission one can consider are serial and parallel. For
serial transmission the bits which comprise a character are transmitted in sequence

l over one line, whereas in parallel transmission characters are transmitted serially

but the bits that represent the character are transmitted in parallel, If a character

1 consists ofeight bits, then parallel transmission would require a minimum of eight
lines. Additional lines may be necessary for control signals and For the trans-

mission of a parity bit. .--‘tlthough parallel transmission is used extensi\'el}-‘ in

computcr—to-peripheral unit transmission. it is not normally employed other than
l in dedicated data transmission usage over relati\'el_\_-' short distances owing to the

cost of the extra circuits required.

l A typical use of parallel transmission is the in-plant connection of badge readers
and similar devices to a cotnputer in that facility. Parallel transmission can reduce

the cost of terminal circuitry since the terminal does not have to convert the

internal character representation to a serial data stream for transmission. The cost
l of the transmission medium and interface will, hoxx-'e\'er_. increase because of the

additional number of conductors required. Since the total character can be trans-

mitted at the same moment in time using parallel transmission, higher data

| transfer rates can be obtained than are possible with serial transmission Facilities.
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Figure 1.22 Types of data transmission. In serial transmission, the bits that comprise the
character to be transmitted are sent in sequence over one line. in parallel transmission, the I
characters are transmitted serially but the bits that represent the character are transmitted ' I

in parallel ; I

For this reason, most local facility communications between computers and their

peripheral devices are accomplished using parallel transmission. In comparison,

communications between terminal devices and computers normally occur serially, |
since this requires only one line to interconnect the two devices that need to com— '

municate with one another. Figure 1.22 illustrates serial and parallel transmission. .i I

1.? LINE STRUCTURE

The geographical distrihtttion of terminal devices and the distance between each
cle\-"ice and the device it transmits to are important parameters that must be I

considered in developing a wide area network configuration. The method used to

interconnect personal computers and terminals to inainttanie computers or to
other devices is known its line structure and results in a eomputer’s network

configuration. -i

The two types of line structure used in networks are point-to-point and multi-

point, the latter also commonly referrecl to as rnultidrop lines.

Types of line structure i
i

I
i
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Point-to—po."m‘T

L‘:mm111nic:1riun:< limos their only m:n1ect two points are pnim-1'o—poi11t iinus. .'—\n

a.-x-mnplc of this line .~:1t'LIctu11' is L'|L'pic:1'ea;I in |7i;2'L1r(* 1.23(d). .'\t»‘ i”LlStI'21tt.‘ti. cfich
tL=rmir1a] ‘l'I‘H1’l:'-‘~I11itf-1 -L-mel 1'eL‘ui\'c.~; alum to z-mcl from -.1 coxnpuh-r via an i11di\'iL1u;1|

cu|1m=cLi¢'n1 thar links 2: specific tL’l‘lTlil‘l1'l| to the cm11pLm.--1'. 'l']'1c point—t0—point
L‘.n|1I1::L:lim1 L‘:I1‘1 Llrilizc 21 L1('.‘L'liL‘.;-ll'k‘{1 t.‘iI'L‘I.1it HI‘ :1 1L‘21:~‘L*L'1 lint‘. U1‘ L‘.1lT'I he uhtzlint-:L"I Via 21

L‘(mllL‘1‘lit'JI’1 initizm,.-d m‘-3r the :-§\\'iFChL‘Ll (di-¢11—LIp'J nr1L=ph:mL.- l’1t‘1'\\'(H']i.

Computer 
| Muiiipoini

 
  

Computer

J

Figure 1.23 Line structures in networks. Top: point—to-point line structure. Center:
rnultipoint (multidrop) line structure. Bottom: mixed network line structure

(c
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Multipoint

Wlieti two or more terminal loentioiis sluire portions of -.-i eomn1on line, tl1e line is :1

multipoint or multidrop line. .—\lthou;_rh no two devices on such at line can transmit
data izlt the sainie. time. t\\'o or more devices In2|_\' receive. :1 111ess21;_,{e at the same time.

The number of tleviees receiving such :1 message is dependent upon the z1CI(_II‘t3SS('_‘?S

assigned to tl1e n1essz1;:e recipients. In some systems 1! ‘h1'oa1¢.Iea1st' address permits
all devices connected to the same multitlrop line to 1'e::ei\‘e 11 1'11ess;1ge at the same

time. \\’hen multidrop lines are einployeil, overall line costs imiy he ret|uc.e(| since

common portions of the line are slu1retl for use by all tleviees connected to that line.
To prevent chit-A tra1nsn1itteil from one de\'iee l‘1'om interferintg with data
trunstnitted from z1noil1er (Ie\'iee. 21 line discipline or control must he established

for such £1 link. This discipline controls transmission so no two devices l.'l‘:clI'lSH“1IlI

data at the same time. A multitlrop line st1'uetu1'e is depicted in Figiire. l.23(l')).

Although modems are shown on point-to-point and multipoint line structures
illustrated in I:I§3,'L1I'[2 1.23. hoth line sti'uettn'es are also appliealile to digital trzins—

mission se.r\'iees. l)-.11-t1pl1c-11e I'Ji;_rit;1l .‘$er\‘ice facilities support both point—to-point

and muhipoint line strtietures, with the use of modems and iieoustie couplets
shown in Figtire L23 replaced by the use of D.‘.il..'s. TI and l'r:1etional TI lines.
ho\\'e\-"er. i-11‘E‘ only ;1\';1ila1l.1le as 21 point—to-point line structure and require the use of

D.‘_iL.'fs;’C.I.‘w'['s in pl'd(.‘t.‘ of the modems shown at the top of [*'i;.zure 1.23.

Depending upon the type of trzinsniission facilities used, it m:1_v be possible to
intcrmix hoth point-to-point and multipoint lines in de\'elopin;'_{ 21 net\\‘o:-k. For
example, atmlog llicilities and the use of DDS support both line structures
which ene1l.1le the. development of a mixed netxvorlt line structure as shown in
l"‘iguI'e I.73(e).

1.8 LINE DISCIPLINE

\\'he11 se\'eI':1l L'le\'iees sl1a1re the use of :1 common, multipoint comm unieations line.

only one device tn:i_\-' tren1sn1it at ;-in_\' one time, althougli one or more devices Ina}-'
receive inl'o1'm;1tion simultzineously. 'l'o pre\'ent two or more devices from trans-

mitting at the saune time, :1 technique l(l1()\\-T1 as ‘poll and select’ is utilized as the
method of line discipline for multidrop lines. To utilize poll uncl select, each de\'ice
on tl1e line must have 21 unique ‘address of one or more el1:1r21c1ers as well as

ClI'L‘llII1'_\' to 1‘eeop;ni'/.e 21 rnessiige sent from the computer to that address. \\-'hen the
computer polls 1: line, in effect it asks L‘k1L‘l‘I device in -.1 predetined sequence if it has
data to tr-u11sn1it. If the (Ie\'iL'.t‘ lms no data: to trzinsmit, it informs the computer of

this linet aincl the computer continues its polling, sequence until it e11eounters :1
device on the line that has dstai to send. Then the computer ziels on that tlata
tJ'ui1sfer.

the computer polls each device, the othe1' devices in the line must wait until
the_\' are polled laeliore they can be serviced. Cori\'e1's:3I_\', transmission of (_Ii:llfi'l from
the computer to each tleviee on 11 multidrop line is aiecomplished by the con1puter
selecting the device atldress to which those. data are to he trzinsfetred, in|’o1‘n1ing
the de\‘ice that data are to be tra11sferi'ed to it. and then tmnsinitting Llzita to the.
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Polling

@ Data from terminal 2
C Send it i

!' © Yes I do

: Pol1#2 Doyou hauecloto?

 

 

 

 

 
Computer

Selecting
Data to terminal # 3

I 3Yeslam

: Select # 5 Are you ready to receive’? 

I Figure 1.24 Poll and select line discipline. Poll and select is a line discipline which permits
several devices to use a common line facility in an orderly mariner

selected device. Polling and selecting can he used to service both 2l5:i_\'l1L.‘l11"()I'lt)LlE-j or

s_\_-’nc‘nronous operating terminal cleviccs connected to intlepemlent rntilticlrop lines.

Owing to the control overhead of polling and selecting. s_\'nchronot1s clc\'icc:s are

normall_\' servicctl in this type of environment. By the use of signals and proce-

dures, pulling and selecting line control ens;ure.< the urclerly anal efficient utilization

| of multiclrop lines. .—\n e.x;unple of :-1 computer polling the second terminal on at
multipoint line and then I'(‘(.‘t‘l\'ll‘I§__3f clata from that clevicc is slim-rn at the top of

| Fig_n.irt- 1.24. At the l‘mttnm of that illtI5:t1'ation, the computer lirst selects the third
_ terminal on the line and then tr-a11:<i'e:'5 ii block ofdat-.1 to that device.

I Vt-'hcn terminals transmit data on {I point—to—poinI line to :1 computer or another‘
terminal, the tI'2lI‘lSfl1lSSit)l] of that tliitu occurs at the ('|isu;1‘etion of the terminal

l opertitor. This method of line control is known as ‘non—poll-21ntl—select’ or ‘free-
\\-'heeiing' transmission.
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1.9 NETWOFIK TOPOLOGY

The topology 01' structure of a wide area network is based upon the

interconnection of point-to-point andfor multipoint lines used to develop the

network. Although an infinite number of network topologies can be developed by

connecting lines to one another. there are several basic types of topologies that are

commonly used to construct wide area networks or parts of those networks. These

topologies include the point-to-point. ‘V’. star, and mesh.

Figure l.25(a) illustrates the four basic \VA;\l topology structures, with dots

used to reference end points or network nodes. These structures can be inter-

connected to one another to link organizational locations that represent diff‘e1'ent
types of clusters of locations. Figure l.25(b} illustrates the creation of two

examples of different network topologies based upon connecting two ‘V’ structures

and joining a ‘V’ to a star structure.

The design of a wide area network topology is commonly based upon economics

and reliability. From an economic perspective the \VA_\I should use one or more

network structures that minimize the distance of circuits used to connect
geogz‘aphicall_\-' separated locations, since the monthly cost of a circuit is in general '

pI‘()DOI‘t.i()l‘IE1l to its distance. From a reliability perspective, the ability to have __

multiple paths between nodes enables an alternative path to be used in the event of . ' l‘
a transmission impairment making the prim-ar_\_' path inoperative. Since redund- l

ancy requires additional communications paths. a trade—off occurs between the '

need to obtain an economically e.tficient network and a highly reliable network. For
I

cxarnple, the use of a mesh structure permits multiple paths between nodes but

requires more circuits than 21 star topology.

poir1t—to-point v star mesh

- Network nodes or end points

Figure 1.25 Wide Area Network Topologies: (a) basic topology structures; (b) connecting
different structures
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1.10 TRANSMISSION FIATE

I ;\-'I2m_\' f;1etur.<: can ttffettt the tt'ans.tniss:inn rate at whitth (.l'dl".l is: t1‘zIn.~:fe1‘1'etl on ti witle
I antetu I1¢:t\\'(lrl{. The types t:l'ntt.1tle1‘m< ttntl dCEll.1S1'lI'.‘. Cl'JL1['IlCl'.'-i usetl on ttttztltag facilities
I or the t_\'pe.~: of [).“5U5 tn‘ C5L_.< L1.‘-‘.L‘{,l um tligitttl l_::lL'llltlL’!-‘-. as \\'t';‘ll as the lint:

t'list:iplint= mid the type of computer L‘.l‘1m‘It‘Ii.‘l tn xvhieh at IL‘l‘l'I"tlI1:,ll is etmneetetl Via: A

I tt2msn1issimi mt-clittm, play _qo\'emin;_n: 1'()l(‘E-I that -.1t‘ft2t't tmnsmiission ‘ates.

l‘I()\\'(‘\'{,‘1‘. the trttmntissirutt medium itself is u 111tt.at l]'nplH'I‘dI‘Il.' fitt;ttn- in tletermining
[I'£1I1$fTIl}-3Slt)l'1 1-ates.

l)itt21 tI'at1i:<Itti:<:'<it.n1 $:t*I‘\'it‘L'S 0l'l_e1‘e.tl l)_\‘ ct:r1'm1Ltt'1it::ttit:'rt:< L‘1'II‘l'll.'l'l-5 SI_lCl]. as: :\'l1&'l‘.

-.\-lCl. Sprint. zmtl B1‘ltlSl‘I 'l'eleenm are l)L1S-‘»L'L'l rm their n\';til:1hlt- plant facilities.

Dept.-ntling upon terminal and t‘f.)1‘npL1'[t‘]‘ lt)catim1.~s. 1'\\'t) t_\‘pe.< of tran:.=missir_m

I st.=t\'it.-es nttty he L1\'21llE1l.’)lI’.-‘.. The l'i1':at type t.1l":‘~t't\'it:t‘. t|T‘l'.-ilng tI'a'tl’1':?1‘t‘Il.'-‘~5-iit)i'1, is t'eatlil§'

}l\'t1iiill3ll‘.’ in the ft'J1‘I‘n Ol-':‘x\\'lF{_‘.l'1I.‘(l and lt:‘cl.~;t‘tl tt'.lephtmt.- lines. Digit;-Il t1".tI‘|t:n1iSsi0I1 is

I tt\'ttil‘.1hlt'= in t‘nt':St laI'gt‘ t‘i1'it‘.~?~: hm\'e.\'t'r_ the type ml‘ tligitttl t'~3ei'\'it‘t: f)l‘l‘L’I‘I3L'l can \‘t1I‘_\'

| H0111 t‘it_\' tr) t‘it_\-' as well 21$: l)et\\'een Llll‘ft.']'I'_'l1I.' lt)('_‘:'Il.'lOi’1.H‘ \\'ithin 21 t‘.it_\'. For examplt‘.
A'l"&"T‘.-: [_'}l)H .~se1'\‘it;e. \\'11iIt-umilttlnle in :‘>\'Ot‘ 1l)l.}eitie.~; in North .-\mt'-.rit‘:1. is only

| SLIpp0l'tt‘tl by (‘(.'1't'rtln tt-Iephnne t‘.m*np'.1n_\' t'>t'Iit‘t‘.~: in (.‘£l(_'.l1 eit_\'. "l"l1ts3_. am muting
extensitan is t‘(.’L]I.Il1'L’{l to emmt=-et In this ‘:‘~l;‘I'\’ll.‘(‘ from nun-t1i_s;ital setviee l0L‘.2l1'i{JI‘lS as

l pt'e\‘i(.rL1Sl_\_' lllttt-§t1':-lt(_'I;l in l"i,=___'Lti‘e l.l6. \\'tthi1‘t t':|t.'h t_\'pe til‘ E-‘-tL‘l‘\'tt.‘{;' .'\‘L‘\'I;‘.l'i1l }__=;t‘:ttle5 0|‘
tr:-It1.~:mi::.~;itn1 are tarttilahle for L‘(ll1'c§lL'lL‘1"c1Il(_)l'l.

Analog service

ln g__{t:nt.-rttl, t|1121lt);_J; 5-iti‘l‘\'it.‘f;‘ r.)fft;‘I‘>‘ the tlsel‘ three ;_{r'.|tlt.-ta‘ t)l'tt‘:tI‘J:3I‘:1iS:sim1: I’l'<II'T'(}\\'l)i1I1f.l,
\'()lL.‘(‘-l)aH'1L'l ancl \\'it'lel):Intl. The tlzltzt t1't1I1:~‘tt‘ii:s:»‘itJ1‘1 rates C:-lp£1l3lL‘ tin etttrh 0|‘ tltese

gr-tttle:4 0|‘ .‘-'-ifF\"lL‘t;‘ tlepentl Llptm the l);1i‘ttl\\'itltl1 and elet‘tI‘it‘:tl pI't)peI'titr:< t)liL':1t_‘l"I type

oli t:it'ct1it t)l'il‘e1‘et'l \\'ll'l1l]1 eelch gmtltr of se1'\'it:e. B‘.ISit_‘dll_V, F‘l“t1l'l'c§I11i.':‘aS'l()|'1 apt‘:-:d is :1

tittnetitm nf the ha-Int'l\\'itltl1 01' the enmmtmietttinns line: the ;___r_I't*att‘:' the it:-mtl\\'it'1th.

the hi,L_fher the ]‘Jl)E-“-Rlblt.‘ sprcetl til’. tl‘21t1st11is5iuti.

\';tI'1't')\\'ha1i‘1cl fat:ilitiI;'.*e'~ are 0bt£iiI1t’tl l}_\' the L‘Li}'I‘lt"I‘ t;t1bt;li\‘idiI1_t_-‘{ El \'t)it:t:-ht1nt'l

I t:irt:tIit 0]‘ h_\' ;;I‘ULIpin§_1{ 21 nL1ml.)e|'tut‘t:'t1t1:mtis:qit'>n:a f:‘0n"t Llll"l‘€I‘L'11T LE!:§l.."l‘5 tmtu at single
}")t)1'ti{J1'] of ‘.1 t_‘.il‘L‘L1lT.' by time. 'l'1'ttI1.~:I'11i:~'.~:it)|1 r‘.|tt=..~; trhtaillecl ml rt:-lrt'n\\'hz1ntl lit-teilitit-rs

I rzmge between 45 dl'lLl 3{}Ul_)ps. 'l‘e|et_\'pe"‘ terminals: that ennnettt tn l'l’]I._‘."§S‘¢1f_{<3
E-§\\'ilCl’1il1§_‘_{ systems are the p:'imtu'_\' exttrnple of the use of n;11'rm\'huntl I‘:-teilities.

I Tlte primary use of atnulug n-.ttm\\'h;mtl tt‘2l1‘1St‘I'IiSSit’)I’I t'-tttiilitit.-st is ln_\' iI1l‘tJl'I'lli1T.it'}i"1

clisttihutirm :)1‘;_,rt1t1i;/.2Itit.>t1.~‘, sLit:l1 as news .~';er\'iees: 'rtl1(l \\'t‘tl1'l’:If.2t‘ hurt-ztttx. .-\|tht':t1g_r,h
I the tttilizatitm of 'ttI1:Il()_L{ T‘t2{l't'{)\\'l):.IIlLl tre111ssi1tis4::itm fa-tttilitit->4 was pnptilar 1l‘n'0t:gh

the 1‘~JT{}s, since that time mzm_\' or-,L_:;'tni7.;ttit';:t.< that Ll:~'L’Ll th:-it medium lmx-‘e

I migrzttetl to trt1msI11is.~.;im1 f:tt:ilitit-sq that permit higher tltttu [1'itI‘ISi‘t1lSSl0l1 rates.
\\"l‘1ile n:1I't'n\\'l)tlntl ‘liiltfllltitff-I have 21 ht1I1t'l\\'idth in the I‘a11g_1e of 200 to 4l](}llZ.

I \'tJlL‘t‘-l3£l]’l(_l l‘ttei1ities have at l'Jt1nt'l\\'it'lth in the tztntge ul’ 3001.] Hz. I)-ata transmission
2-zpeetls t)l)taiint1hle on \-'rJie.e-h21I1tl t'21t‘ilitit’.S tlrtr tlil‘l‘L‘]‘L"I‘t1'lti1'Q(.l h_\' the type of \'oit‘.e—

l l)L1l'1(l let‘-iIit_\-' tItilizet'|—.<+witel1etl t'lial~up I!"dl1.~i!']'1l.‘%Slt')l1 or mtnsamission via a lt":1.\‘{‘tl
I line. For ti'e1ti:n11is.~sitn1 n\'t'I' the .\‘\.\‘ltCl1t‘.(l telephone net\\'nrk clatti rates up to

l Shklaps tn-ay he nlataintthle in one tlitetttinn tmtl up to 33.(:khps in the opposite
. cliret‘tit.m wl1t*n mnnntitiiettting with an iitliottnatitm utility U1" eorporztte retnott‘
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access deviee that is direetl_\‘ connected to the switched l'ltZt\\'()l'l(, resulting: in only

one analo;1—di}_{it-.1l conversioti in the dm\'nstrearn direetitm. Althotwli the. fact that

leased lines can he eoridititmed enabled higlier speed tmnsmissirm to occur on

analt_>;_,r leased lines than the switched teleplione network through the l‘J8Us, since

then most modems have been tlesignetl to operate on holh trarismissitm l'acilit.ies at

equal operating rates. \\'hen operating on the switehetl iietwork it high speed

modem must use echo eancellatitm to obtain a l'Lill-duplex transmission capability

on a f\\'(_}—\\-'lI'i3 circuit. In ctmiparistm. “hen used on a foLir—\\'ire leased line a

modem can use each t\\-'ti—\\-‘ire pair |‘or transmission in diFt'ei'ent directions.

.--\lt|1ough low data speeds can he transmitted on hoth naI‘1'r_m=l)-and and voice-

hand circuits, one sltould not eontlise the two, sinee a l()\-\' data speed on ‘:1 voice

circuit is transmission at a rate far less than the maximtlm permitted by that type of

circuit, wliereas at low rate on a narrowliancl fat.'ilit_\' is at or near the maximum

transmission rate permitted hy that t_\-'pe of circuit.

Analog facilities which have a higher hand\\'ii_lth than \-oice—b-and are termed

wideband or ;__ri'otip~band facilities since the_\' p1'n\'iLle A \\'i(ler hand\\‘idth throtigli

the gl'0LI}.‘Jll‘I§__>,‘ of a number of voice-hand eiretiits. \\"itleh-.ind facilities are available

onl_\' on leased lines and permit transmission rates at or in excess of -l{l8(}(]l)ps.

'l'i':|n.smissit)I‘I rates on \\'it'le.band fattilities \'211'_\‘ with the ol'lei'in;_{s oi‘ e0rnmLmiea—

tions carriers. §‘ripec.(ls normally available inelttde -I-("L8, 51'! and 230.-'lkh;1s. The

growth in the a\'ailahilit_\-' of high speed digital l1‘ansmissitii'i faeilitit:s (luring the

late l‘)F'i[l's iesultetl in a co1'responcling decrease in the use of high speed analog

tri'ii1smissitJn t}It?ilitit’s. B)’ the late l9‘)il's, most \\'idel)aritl aiialog tnmsmissioii

Facilities \\'L'I't‘ I'epl:-Ieed by the use t)t'l1igl1 speed digital trarisn'iission t‘:«1(.‘ilities.
For direct connect circuits. tramsmission rates are at fumrtiori of the tlistance

hetween the l’.{,'T‘I'I‘IlI'|E1l and the t:om[)L1te.1‘ as well as the _s_faLige Ell‘ the t‘ond1it.'to1'
used.

Digital service

In the area of digital service. several offerings are currently availzihle for user con-

sitleration. that can he categorizecl h_\' the data transmission rates they support—
low. medium, and high data I‘t1tes.

Low speed digital trainsmission services include r-\'l"&'["s l)at-.rp|1tme Digital

St.-i-vice (l)l)S') and equivalent t')t't'erings i-‘mm other eornmimieations carriers.

I)l)S provitles t‘ull—dt1plex, point-to-point, and multipoint sync.-I'ii'on<itis transmis-

sion via ltrasetl lines at Speeds of 2.4, 4.8, 9.fi, l9.2 and Stilthps as well as s\\'itehed

56 lthps serviee.

3-'lt:tlium speed digital transmission service is represented h_\' .~\'l'&'l"s .-Xcetinet

Spetrtrtlrn of Digital .‘5e1‘\‘iCes (.'-\.‘)'DS] and l.‘t.1l1l\'£llt_’I‘1lI ()l‘l"(:l'i1'1_L’1'.'-‘s fI't,)In other

ctmimunication carriers. .—\s discussed earlier in this cliaptei-, ASDS p1'(i\-'idt:s a

fractional Tl transmissitm e'.1pabilit3' from 64 l\'l.’IpS tr: l.5—H Mhps in increments oi‘

I3-—'lltbps. Conmmn data transmission rates :-5Ll}‘J]‘)t'H‘t¢-3Cl b_\' .-\E'a'l')S and equi\'alent

offet‘in,r_rs from other carriers include 64, I28, 256, 5l2 and T68l<l)ps.

High speed di,r__Iital transmission service is t'epresented by TI facilities operating

at l.5—lr~'l Mlips tlirough 'l‘3 fat:ilities that operate at —l-l.?3fi “lips. A relati\-'el}' new
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Table 1.6 Common wide area network transmission facilities 

Facility Transmission speed Typical use

Anatog
Narrowband 45-300 pbs Message switching

Voice—band Time sharing; remote job

Switched Up to 56 000 bps entry; iniormation utility
access; file transfer

Leased Up to 56000 bps Computer-to-computer;
remote job entry; tape-to-
tape transmission

Wideband At or over 40 800 bps High-speed terminal to high-
speed terminal

Digital
Switched 56 kbps, 384 kbps, 1.544 Mbps LAN internetworking,

Videoconferencing, computer-
to-computer

Leased iine 2.4, 4.8, 9.6. 19.2 kbps Remote job entry; computer-to-
computer

56 kbps, n x 56f64 kbps High speed fax; LAN internetworking
1.544 Mops Integrated voice and data
44 Mbps Integrated voice and data 

digital offering knmx.-n as a S_\-‘l’I(.‘l1!'(}l‘1(')LlS optical networlq (SOt\d£'[') in North
Airicricai. and as the Synchronous Digital Ilierarch_\-' (SD!-1) in Europe, provides a

mechanism for interconnecting high speed networks via optical media. S()I\’E'I‘

speeds start at 51.84 i\-'Il‘ips and increase in multiples of that data rate to
2.488 Cibps.

Table l.(i lists the main analog and digital facilities. the range of transmission

speeds over those facilities. and the general use oi‘ such facilities. The entry H X 56,?
04 represents fractional service, with H! \-'ar,\=in;__r from ] to 12 on some carrier
offerings while other carriers support :3 \'arying up to 2-1», the latter p1'o\-‘idiot: a full
T1 ser\'iee. \-’\"hen we discuss the TI carrier later in this book we will also discuss in

aclditiorial detail the reason \\-'I'1_\-' the fractional Tl operating rate increments at

either so or 64 khps intervals.

1.11 TRANSMISSION CODES

Data within a computer or terminal device is structured according to the archi-
tecture of the device. The internal repiweseritation of data in either device is seldom
suitable for transmission other than to peripheral units attached to terminals or

computers. In most cases, to effect data transmission, internal formatted data must
be redesigzned or translated into a suitable transmission code. This transmission

code creates a correspondence between the bit encoding of data for transmission or

internal device representation and printed syrnliols. The end result of the

translation is usually dictated by the character code that the devices communicat-
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ing with one another mutually support. Frequently‘ available codes include Baudot.
which is a 5—level (5 hits per character} code; binary—coded decimal (BUD), which

is a 6-level code; Amerie-art Standard Code for lnformation loterchange (ASCII),

which is normally a ?—le\-'el code; and the extended bin-ary'—eoded decimal ' '
intercltange code (EBCDIC), which is an 8—le\-'el code. ;.

In addition to information being encoded into a certain number of bits based

upon the transmission code used, the unique configtiration of those bits to rcpre- .
sent certain control characters can be considered as a code that can be used to effect I

line discipline. These control characters may be used to indicate the ack-

nowledgement of the receipt of a block of data without errors (AC.'.l'\'}, the. start of a 5 _

message (?:i(..)I-I), or the end of a message (TCTX), with the I'ILITt‘Il'){.'1' of permissible ,

control characters standardized according to the code employetl. \\-'ith the ;_1ro\\-'th :
of contputer—to—computer data transmission, a large amount of processing can he '
u\-'oideL'l by tr-ansferrin,c_: data in the format used by the computer for internal
processing. Sucli transmission is known as binary mode transmission, transparent

data transfer, code-indt-.pent'1ent 'ansmission, or native mode transmission. '

Morse code

One of the most commonly known codes, the Morse code, is not practical for | I
utilization in a computer communications environment. This code consists of a

series of dots and dashes, which, while easy for the human ear to decode, are of l
unequal length and not practical for data transmission implementation. In addition, '
since each character in the. .\'lorse code is not prefixed with a start bit and terminated
with a stop bit, it was initially not possible to construct a machine to automatically
translate received Morse transmissions into their appropriate characters. - ' t

Baudot code

The Baudot code, which is a 3—level (5 bits per character) code, was the first code

to provide a mechanism for encoding characters by an equal number of bits, in this
case five. The 5-level Baudot code was devised by Emil Baudot to permit

telet_\'pewritcrs to operator faster and more accurately than relays used to transmit
information via telegraph. _ .

Since the number of different characters which can be derived from a code
having two different (binar_\-') states is 2"’, where in is the number of positions in the ;
code, the 5-level Baudot code permits 32 unique character bit combinations. ll
.'—\lthou,t.:h 32 characters could he represented normally’ with such a code, the ll
necessity of transmitting digits, letters of the alphabet, and punctuation marks '

made it necessary to devise a mechanism to extend the capacity of the code to

include additional cha1':tct.er representations. The extension mechanism was

accomplished b_\' the Lise of two ‘shift’ characters: ‘letters shift’ and ‘Figures shift‘.
The transmission of a shift character informs the receiver that the characters which

follow the shift character should be interpreted as characters from a symbol and

numeric set or from the alphabetic set of characters. I
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Table 1.7 Five—!eve| Baudot code I

‘ Bit Selection
i Letters Figures 1 2 3 4 5
1 Characters
I A - 1 1
I B '? 1 1 1

I C : 1 1
E D S 1 1
' E 3

| F 1 1 1 1
l G 81 1 1 1- H 1

I I 8 1 1J ' 1 1

l K I[ 1 1 1
L ) 1
M . 1

l N . 1
O 9 1

| P :2) 1 1
Q 1 1 1

| F1 4 1 1S 1 1

| T 5 1U 7 1 1 1

I V ; 1 1 1 1! W 2 1 1 1
X I 1 1 1 1

| Y 6 1 1 1Z " 1 1

1 Functions
Carriage return 1
Line feed 1

Space 1
. Lettershift 4.: 1 1 1 1 1

' Figures shift = 1 1 1 1

1111’ 5-1-.‘\‘Lr1 1%-.1l1L1<)lc:.nLIE* 15 111LIt-iI1‘iI1.L'(1 in '1‘-111)|u 1.? 1‘()1'(JI'1L' [1L11'I1(_‘Ll1i:l1' t1:1'111in211

| }111111.‘t d1'1'}lT'EL_'(.'I'I1l.’I11'. .-\ t:‘L111r3I111sSir:11 nl‘ 1111 011m; in hit ]')fJS1f1()11.‘i I 10 5 iI1L1iL‘1.1t1::s “:1
Ivttcr 5111111. and the C11::l]'i1L‘TL'1'S f:>1|0\\'1'11§.{ the t1';|11.~;1“|':is5im1 01' that C1‘1‘.11';1L‘te1' are

| 1I1I13I‘p1'L“L::L1alb: let1c1'.~';. ?.*'ai111ii-.11-I)". thy [I':'ll‘1.‘<r‘:11:-35113111':f011t‘5% in hit po::itinn:'; '1, 2, 4 and
5 would irmicaie 21 figttros s~:11ifr, and the fnllmx-ing c}1'.11‘;1L‘t:c1‘s xvmeld be interpreted

1 as nLm1L-1‘211s or :':_\'1n|_mI.~; 1'm.~:c-.d Llpnn 111911‘ mule .~:t1'uc1'u:'L-. _-\Ir11r.:L1g|1 the Bauclm
k‘.€_)(_1t_' is qtlitr.‘ 131111 in 1:m“np:-11'i.~;m1 tr: t11t'.‘ eigt‘ 1'11‘ ]1(.‘1'5-‘-(111111 a‘.0111pL1teI‘S, il is [he

1 t1'-,111smi::.=:im1 L‘.()L'1t' ll:-%C(1 by the 'l‘L'1cx 11:.-*t\\'u1'1\' \\'}1ich at nnc time was extcn.~:i\'e1_\‘
or-r1p1uyed in the bL1.~;i11us.~; c1'm11111:nit§' to semi 111c.~s.~:;:,L_vL=.~: thm1.1;.z]mL1t the \\'m'Id.
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BCD code

'l‘h1c dcvelopmtcnt 0|" c011ipL1te11 systeins 1't=quircLl the imp|L'mcntz1ti<.m of ending I‘

.~;_\1stc-n15 to conx-1t:1‘t 21Iphzmurr11c11ic Ci':L11‘;1L‘I€I‘S into bina11_\‘ noteitiolt and the binz11'_\' '

rmtation u:)fco1npL1te1's into 1IIphu11u111u11ic cI11.111acte11s. The BCD system \\-‘as (me of
the eetriiesat codes L1sed to t.‘0n\'¢:I't data tu 11 C()l‘I"l]')LITE!‘-£l('.C(i‘p1fLib|(f form. This: cuding

technique permits decimal numeric information to he 11-p11csc11tcci by four hin:1r_\-‘

hits and permits an atlpltzmtlmerirt cl121ract»1-.11 set tr.) bro I‘L'])l‘CS(:l‘ITt.’£i tI1111nu,gh the use . I
of six hits 0l‘i11formatio11. This code is i|lL1s:t1':1tcd in Talnltt 1.8, A11 a1d\'L1nt;lge of

this ends is that two decimal digits can be stored in an 3-bit mn1pute11 11101111 and i

Table 1.8 Binary—coded decimal (BOD) system _.

Bit position I ‘
b5 b5 b4 b3 b2 b1 ChE£raCtBr : I.

0 0 0 0 0 1 A it;
0 0 0 0 1 0 B L:

0 0 0 0 1 1 C 1' .1

0 0 0 1 0 0 D ii '40 0 0 1 0 1 E ..
0 0 0 1 1 0 F
0 0 0 1 1 1 G 1
0 0 1 0 0 0 H . ' *
0 0 1 0 0 1 I : I

0 1 0 0 0 1 J i: |
0 1 0 0 1 0 K [ '
0 1 0 0 1 1 L _0 1 0 1 0 0 M i -
0 1 0 1 0 1 N ;
0 1 0 1 1 0 O

0 1 0 1 1 1 P _
0 1 1 0 0 0 Q 1
1 1 1 o 0 1 H
1 0 0 0 1 0 S

1 0 0 0 1 1 T _
1 0 0 1 0 0 U I
1 0 0 1 0 1 V . _
1 0 0 1 1 0 w 1

1 0 0 1 1 1 X j -
1 0 1 0 0 0 Y ;

1 0 1 0 0 1 z I
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 _ =
1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - 1

1 1 0 0 1 0 2 _
1 1 0 0 1 1 :3 _

1 1 0 1 0 0 4 ' ;
1 1 0 1 o 1 5 1
1 1 0 1 1 0 6 -

1 1 0 1 1 1 7 1 I
1 1 1 0 0 0 8 _ 5

1 1 1 0 0 1 9 1. 1'
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manipulated with appropriate con“iptIter instttietions. Although only 36 characters
are shown for illttstrative purposes, a BCID code is capable of containing 21 set of 2“
or (14 clifferent eliaracters.I

l

l EBCDIC code

I In addition to transmitting letters, numerals, and punctuation marks, a
. considerable number of control characters may he l'L‘t_1l1lI‘(.‘£l to promote. line

discipline. Tliese control cliaracters may be used to switch on and off devices which
are connected to the t-ommunications line. control the ac.Lti-al transmission of clata,

manipulate l‘[1t3SS2I;.Z{: form-.tts. and pet'form additional Functions. Thus, an extended

l char-.1eter set is usually I'l'_‘t_'}L1lI'E'.(l for data communications. One such L‘.l1&lI‘:.tt_'tt"l‘ set is
FCBCDIC code. The extended binary coded decimal interchange code (EBCIJIC)

l is an extension of the BCI.) system and uses 8 bits for character iepresentation.

| This code permits 2“ or 250 unique characters to he 1'l_‘p1‘€‘.5t'.l‘lIQtl, although
currently a lesser number is aassigtietl iiie-aiiiiigs. This code is pt'lI‘|‘ldI‘il_\-' used for

i transmission by byte—orit-ntcd compttters, where a byte is normally a grottpingg ol‘
eight ttonsecutiyt-3 binary digits operated on as a unit by the computer. The use ol’

| this code by computers may alleviate the necessity of the computer performing
I code CII)l‘I\-'t:rSi0t1 if the connected terminals opt=tate with the same character set.

I One oi‘ the more intetesting examples of computer terminology is the use of the
tetnis bytes and octets. [n the early days of comptiter development machines were

! ['Ol‘I>}t't'l.lL‘t'C(l using L'l1-.l'-l’\(.'1'{,'l1T _grot:piii;__vs of bits that were operated upon as an entity
and rt.=fei'ret'l to as a b_\-‘te. At \'atiot1s times during the l‘)6Us gzrotipiiitgs of 4, 6. 8, 12

| and In bits operated upon as an entity were referred to as bytes. On-'in;,r to this
ambiguity, the term octet became commonly used in communications to refer to an

I 8-bit byte. Ilot\'c\‘e:', since \'i1'tt|ally all modern computers use 8-bit bytes. this
E1LlT.ll{)l' will List: the term b_\'1'e to t‘t'fet' to ti gi‘oLlpit‘Ig of 8 bits.

l Sc-yetatl subsets of l§BCI")I(_‘ exist that have been tailored for Lise with certain
tit-vices. .-—\s an example, lI3;\l 3270 type terminal prodttcts would not use a paper

l Feed and its chai'acter representation is omitted in the l:IBC.'l)IC character subset
used to operate that type of device. as indicated in Table 1.9.

i ASCII code

l 21 result of the proliferation of data transmission codes, St‘\‘Cl'21l attempts to

tleyclop Sl.":1l'1(.l‘zll'('liZ{‘.'t.l codes for data trarismission \\‘eI‘e made. One .*.4uch Code is the
I American Standard Code for information Interchange (ASCII). This F-level code

is basecl upon a ?-bit code developt.-d by the International Staiidartls Organi‘/.ation

l (_lS0l and permits 128 possible combinations or eliaraetct assignments, to include
96 graphic eh-.n'acteI's that are printable or displayable and 32 control cliaracters to

l incltitle deyice control and iI1’foi‘r‘|'ititit‘Ji‘t t1‘£lt‘t.‘.~‘.feI' t.‘ont1‘ol (Il“l::ll"t'iCT.i3I‘.°«. Table l.'l'[l lists

| the Af%(_TIl clmracter set \\'l‘1ile Table 1.11 lists the ASCII control characters by
position and their me:1nin;_:,r. A more detailed explanation of these control

i cliatacters is contained in the section eoveriiig protocols in this chapter.
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Table 1.9 EBCIDIC code implemented for the IBM 3270 information display System

The primary clifferenee between the ASCII character Set Iisted in Table 1.10

and other \'ersions of the I'|.'L.5 International Alphribet ;\'umber 3 is the cttrreney

symbol. A1tI1ou,_r_rli the bit Sequenet: 0 I 0 0 U I 0 is used to getierate the dollar (5)  
iI

<:u1'rene_\‘ S}-TI"1l)()l in the United States, in the United Kingdom that bit sequence

restilts in the generation of the pound Sign (,5). Simii-,1rI_\=, this bit Sequence

geitemtesg other ctirrene}-' symbols when the ITU Inte1'n2itiona1 Alphabet Number
5 is used in other countries.

Extended ASCII

.\len1be-rs of the IB.\'I 1°C Series and compatible computers use an extended ASCII

eimraeter set which is represented an S-level eode. 'l‘l'1e first 128 characters in the

el1-araeter set, ASCII viilues 0 through [27, correspond to the ASCII character Set
listed in Table [.10 while the next 128 L‘lT¢1l‘2lL‘[C['i-‘- can he \-'ie\-\-‘eel as an extension of

that eliaratcter Set Since they ret.]tiire an 8~bit repI'esentation.

Caution is ad\-'iSed when t1'ar1:ife1'1‘ing IBM PC Files since ChEt‘I'E-1CI'I3]'S with ASCI I

\'zIlL1Ct-I ,<_rreater than '12? will he 1'ecei\'t‘Cl in error when they are transmitted Lising 7
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Table 1.10 The ASCII character set. This coded character set is to be used for the general

interchange of information among information processing systems, communications
systems, and associated equipment

Bits

 
U_n m,I—.—._#--uH-cc:—-.4_. ,—..A1

1

1 O 1 1 11 VT ESC

I 1 I 0 0 ‘ 12 FF H FS
1 0 1 I 13 CR G8
1 ' 1 0 14 30 HS

1 ‘I I 1 1 15 SF US I

Note that b; is the higher :Jrdr_-r bit and ii, is ihl: Iuw urdur lltil as iitdicalcd by the 10Hr.I\\-'i!1g example for Coding
the letter C.

by b.. be in. bi h: b I
1 0 ti 0 U 1 1

(lat-.1 hits. This is 1)(.‘L'ill1{-BL‘ the ASCII \'E1il.1(rS of these c}ia1'aL‘tct's will be [1'L1I1C':.tI'(.‘['I to

\'z'iiL1(_'.t-I in the I’:-|I’t}_IE‘ ii to I21? which I'l‘tlI‘L:-‘.I‘I1itTQL1 witli T bits from their actual rmigc of

U tn‘: 255. To aIIu‘\‘iatt* this prnhit-In 1"I'()1T‘l 0CL‘Ltl'1'1T‘l_L{ you. can initiailize _\'ntir

L'0rt1n1L1I1ii::ttim‘i.~‘, suft\\'m'e for 3-bit data t1'Lil1SfE'.I'; i'I()\\'(_‘.\'L'1', this l‘('_'l_‘('31\'1I1g (L1l;’\'1C{_'

must also be capable of :s‘1l]T‘[T1f.‘11‘tiI’1,5__' 8-bits ASCII data.
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Table 1.11 ASCII control characters i 

Columnfrow Control character Mnemonic and meaning ' i

C-£0 "@ NUL Null {CC}
ON ‘A SOH Start of heading (CC)

EH2 ‘B STX Start of text (CC) I
DI3 ‘C ETX End of text (CC) '
OM ‘D EOT End of transmission (CC) '
CH5 ‘E ENQ Enquiry (CC)
0K6 F ACK Acknowledgement {CC}

Or’? ‘G BEL Bell ._
0r’8 ‘H BS Backspace (FE)
DIE} ‘I HT Horizonatal tabulation (FE) '
0r’10 ‘J LF Line feed (FE) "

0r'11 ‘K VT Vertical tabulation (FE) __
OI12 ‘L FF Form feed (FE) ' g
0X13 ‘M CFI Carriage return (FE) _

0r'14 "N SO Shift out ., i
0115 ‘O SJ Shift in
H0 ‘F’ DLE Date link escape (CC) '
H1 ‘Q DC1 Device control 1 l '

H2 ‘Ft DC2 Device control 2 ;l l
H3 ‘S DC3 Device control 3 l \
H4 ‘T DC4 Device control 4 =l
H5 ‘U NAK Negative acknowledge (CC) I '

H6 ‘V SYN Synchronous idle (CC) I r I
H7 ‘W ETB End of transmission block (CC) 3 r
H8 ‘X CAN Cancel

H9 ‘Y EM End of medium ; '
H10 "Z SUB Substitute l

H11 "[
H12 ‘I FS File separator (IS)
H13 '] GS Group separator (is)
H14 ~ RS Record separator (is)
H15 , US Unit separator (IS)
7r'15 ‘— DEL Delete 

{CC} communications control; (FE) format effector; {IS} information separator.

.»'\lt:l1oL1gl1 conventional .—\S(.'ll files can be transmitted in :1 T-hit format, rnan_\-'

word p:'oeessing and emnputer programs contain text grapltics represented by
.-\’3Cll cltaracters \\'l1osc \'l-iltlm; u.?.\'cL’c(l IZT. In addition. I-IKE and ('_'O.\-l l'ilt:s

which are p1'oclL1cI:d l)_\' asst:ml)le1‘s and compilers contain l;)i1mt‘_\' data that must

also he transmitted in 8-hit ASCII to be accLII'atcl}' reeei\'ecl. \\'hi|e most

corttrtttlriieatiuris p1'o,L_{1'a-1I'1'1s can t1‘ansr‘I1it 7- 0|‘ 3-bit .-\5L.'ll data, S('JI‘I”lIE prngrants,

f:'S]’)(:‘Cl::lll_\-' those developed in the early 1980s and handed down with nntiquatetl

comptiters, may not be able to transmit l)inar_\' files accLn'atcl_\-'. This is due to the

tact that contintiitications p1o;_',n'a1rns that use the control 2’. c}12:1'acte1' (.—\HC.‘][ SUB)

to itlcntify the end of a tile transfer will misinterpret a §_{1'0LIp of 8 bits in an EXP. or

CO.\'l tile being 1.'1'JI’tSl‘I‘liItt‘(l when [l’1t"._\' l1:t\'e the same 8-hit format" as E! control Z,

and upon tlcteetir_m pre1n:1turel_\' close the tile. To avoid this situation you should

i

ESC Escape
I
I

obtain a commtlnieations software pro;__:ram that Lranslie-r.~'; tiles by blocks of bits or
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cnnx-'erts the data into a hexadecimal in metal .'—\SCII eqtiivalent prior to
transniissiim if this type of data tt'ans|er will he 1‘t’.(1Llll‘(‘Ll.

.-\nr_ithe:' eunimttnicatinns pruhlem yoti can encntti'itei' ncetirs when attempting to
transmit files using some electronic mail services that are limited tn ti';insferririg 7-
hit ASCII. [t'ji'oti cre.ated a lile using a wtsttl p roeessm' \\'hit:lI cm|)l0_\'5~‘ 8-bit ASCII
t:t.1tles to indicate special t:li;-iraieter .‘%L’tT.it‘I;',_{'t~3, such as hold and LIl'l(.lI3I‘lIl'|L’.{l text.

attempting to transmit the File via :-1 7-hit ASCII electrtmic mail se:'\'iee will result
in the pt‘n\'e:‘bial gt')hbletl_\-';_{t>ti|t heingz received at the distant end. Instead, _\-'nu
should tirst save the tile as a ‘text’ file prior to transmissitin. .—\ltli0ugh you will lose

any emheddetl 8-hit .-XSCII cnntrnl etides, you will he ahle to transmit the
dt':e.tiinent m'et an electrrinie mail system limited to the transfer of 7-hit ASCII.

Code conversion

A ‘frtzqtteiit pmhlein in data ecammunications is that of ende ctmversion. (_.‘.nnsitlei'
what must he done tn enable a cnniputer with an lCBCl')IL' el':ar:-ieter set to

miiistnit and receive int'ni'matit:n fmtn a terminal with an ASCII character set.

\'\'lien that terminal transmits a (,‘l‘|Li1'L1CIi:‘.l', that eliatacter is encoded according to

the ASCII chat"-acter code. ljptin receipt til" that eh-.iraeter. the cnmptiter must
eunvert the hits of in ftmn-ation of the A.‘5L.' ll cliai'actei' into an equivalent EBC DIC

Cl‘tIII'2tL"l*.L‘I'. CUl‘I\"L'i'SL’l_\‘. when data is to he ti'ansmittet'l to the terminal, it must he
converted frnni F.I3L‘.l)l(.' tn ASCIII so the terminal will he ahle to decode and ac.t

nectar-.lin._sg to the infnrni-.i1i::m in the character that the terminal is htiilt to interpret.
(Jne oi‘ the most frequent applicatitins cit‘ code eun\'et'sitm nceui's when perstmal

mti'iptttttrs are used to communicate with IBM rm1iiifi'zii'iie computers.
Nni'mall_\'. .-\L‘*3Cll tn EBCDIC.‘ etude ctm\'ei'simi is implemented when an IBM

PL]. or etimpatihle personal L‘.0I'l”1pLIt'(3I' is i'ei;1t1ii'etl to operate as a 3270 type terminal.
Tliis type of terminal is t_\'pieall}' etmneetetl [0 an ll3i\I or IBM compatihle
mainttame computer and the tei‘mina|'s teplaeement h_\' an IBM PC reqtiires the
P(_"s ASCII coded data to be translated into ICBCDIC. "l"hei'e are many \\‘21_\'s to

obtain this eon\'ersitm_ including emtilatitin l')t:-ards that are insertt-_-cl into the

system unit of a PC and pmtncul ctm\'ertcrs that are cuimeeted helween the PC
and the 1"I'l':1llTl‘1'L-1l1‘1ti' comptiter. Later in this lmnlt, we will explore these and nthet
methtids that LTIHIITIIL‘ the PC to cnmtntinicate with mainfi'arne computers that
transmit data coded in l§B(.‘.l.)[C.

'l‘-ahle 1.12 lists the .-'\i‘.5L'T[l and IEBCIJIC ende (.‘l‘lLL1':1CIt".‘l' value for the It) digits

for t:tinipat'isnti purposes. In exat‘ninin§_{ the dift‘e1‘t'-nee hetwecn :\S(_.'.lI and
IiBL'.‘l_JlC ended digits yeti will note that each EHCIDIC coded digit has a value

precisely" Hex Cl.) {decimal 102) l“Jif1l’|t‘I' than its .—\:*iC'[l eqtiivalent. .—\ltl1ntigli this
might appear to malte code e.oi“ivei'sion a simple p mcess (If adding or stilitractiiig a
fixed quantity depending upon which way the code cmiversinn takes place, in
reality man_\' of the saint: .-7\.‘.'iCl.l and l‘ll:‘iCDlL.‘. coded el‘i:u'aett.-i's dil'l'er hy varyiiig
quantities. As an example, the. slash (/} ehziraeter is I {ex 21" in .'—\E'3C1I and I'Iex ()1
in I£H(_‘l)IC, a tiiffeience of I-lex ‘)2 (decimal 1-I-6). In eo:npatis:.>n. other rcli:-wacters

such as the K31-ll‘I"i'd\.l_1_L‘ 1'ettn'n and fm‘n'i Feed ha\'e the same eodetl value in A.‘.-SCII and
}Cl%{,‘l.)lC'., while LJ1.i1f;‘l' L.'l'I:-'l1":1CT(.’1‘:-I are displaced by different amounts in these two
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Table 1.12 ASCII and EBCDIC digits comparison

ASCII

Dec oct Hex EBCDIC Digit '

043 050 30 F0 0
049 061 31 F1 1
050 062 32 F2 2
051 063 33 F3 3
052 054 34 F4 4 :
053 055 35 F5 5
054 066 35 F6 5
055 067 37 F7 7

055 070 33 F8 8 I l
057 071 39 F9 9 I

codes. Due to this, code cor1\-'ei'sit'm is t_\‘pie-alljv pe1'fo1'me(.l as a table lookup

process, with two buffer areas used to convert between codes in each of the two
conversion directions. Thus, one buffer area might have the ASCII character set

in Hex order in one field of a two—field bttffer area, with the equivalent EBCDIC

I-lex \-'alt.tes in a second field in the buffer area. Then, upon receipt of an ASCII

character its Hex value is obtained and matched to the equivalent value in the first
field of the buffer area, with the value of the second field containing the equivalent i:

EBCDIC Hex value which is then extracted to perform the code conversion.
1.12 ERROR DETECTION AND CORRECTION

As a signal propagates clown a transmission medium several factors can cause it to

bf: received in error: the transmission medium E!l’1‘1pl0_\-'L2tl and impairments caused

l1_\_-' nature and m£1L‘.l“1inei'_\.'.
The transmission medium will have a certain level of resistance to current l.'l0\\‘

that will cause signals to attenuate. In addition, inductance and capacitance will

distort the transrnitted signals and there will be a degree of leakage which is the

loss in a transmission line due to current flowing across, though insulators. or

changes in the magnetic field.

Transmission impairments result from numerous sources. First, Gaussian or

white noise is al\\'a_vs present as it is the noise level that exists due to the thermal

motions of electrons in a circuit. Next, impulse can ottctn from line hits due to

atmospheric: static or poor contacts in a telephone system. .l

Regardless of the cause of a transmission disturbance, its duration and the I
operating rate of your" communications session are the governing factors that

determine the effect of the disturbance. For example, consider a noise burst of

0.01 s which is not uncommon and which sounds like :1 short click (lL1t'l1‘l}_§ a voice

conversation. At a 1200 bps transmission rate the noise burst will result in '12 bits

having the potential to be received in error. At 2-‘H10 bps the number of bits having

duration of the noise burst increases the number of hits that have the potential to
the potential to he received in error is increased to 2'-l-. Similarly, increasing the.

I
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be received in error. For example, -.1 noise burst of (LI s would result in 120 bits

having the potential to be recei\'ed in error when the data rate is l2UUl)ps, while
2-l-O bits would have the potential to be received in error when the data rate is

2~ll}lil)ps.

Asynchronous transmission

In asynchronous transmission the most common form of error control is the use of

a single bit. Lnown as a parity" hit, for the detection of errors. ()\\'lI'i}.{ to the proli-

feration of personal computer communieations, more sophisticated error detection

methods have been developed which resemble the methods employed with

syn ch !‘0 no us transmission.

Parity checking

C.‘.haracter parity checking. also known as vertical redundane_\_' checking (\"R('I),

requires an extra bit to be added to each character in order to make the total

quantity of 1 s in the character either odd or even, depending upon whether you are

empl0_\'ing oclcl parity checking or even parity checking. When odd parity elwcking

is employecl. the parity bit is set to '1 if the number of I s in the ch-a.ractc1"s data bits
is even; or it is set at U ifthe number of I s in the char-aeter’s data bits is odd. Vi-"hen

even parity checking is used, the parity bit is set to 0 il‘ the number of is in the
eha1'actei"s data bits is even; or if it is set to 1 it the munlaer ol‘ "I s in the eharacter’s
data bits is odd.

Two additional terms used to reference parity settings are ‘mark' and space‘.

\'l'hcn the p:tt'it_\' bit is set to -.1 mark condition the parity bit is a]\\-‘a3-‘s 1 while space

pai'it_\' results in the parit_\' bit always set to l.}. .—\ltl1oii,qh not actuall}-‘ a parity setting.

pai'it_\' can be set to none, in which case no ptirit_\' checking will occur. \Vhen

transmitting bin-.1r_\' data as)-‘richronously, such as between personal computers via a

wide area I‘l(‘f\\'UI'l-\' transmission facilit_\', parity checking must be set to none or off.

This enables all 8 bits to he LISt‘L'l to 1'epresent El e|'nirzieter. Table l.l3 summarizes

the effect of five types of parity checking upon the eighth data bit in as_\'nchronous
transmission.

Table 1.13 Parity effect upon eighth data bit 

Parity type Parity effect

Odd Eighth bit is logical zero if the total number of Eogical is
in the first seven data bits is odd

Even Eighth bit is logical zero if the total number of logical 15
in the first seven data bits is even.

Mark Eighth bit is always logical ‘l.

Space Eighth bit is always logical zero.

NonefOff Eighth bit is ignored. 
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For an example of parity ciieckitig, let us examine the ASCII character R whose i
hit composition is I U 1 {J I) I 0. Since there are three. I bits in the character R, a U :
hit would be adcIe.d if odd parity checking is used or a 1 bit would be added as the '

p'.11‘it_\' hit ifeven parity cheeltingr is cmpIo_\-"ed. Thus, the. ASCII character R woulcl
appear as follows: .n»—-..—

data bits parity hit

I 0 I U U 1 U 0 odd parity check

I U I 0 O 1 U I even parity ehccl<

I 0 l 0 U 1 I) I mark parity check

I {I l I} (l I U 0 space parity check

Since there are three hits in the character R, a (I bit is ac.ILlecI if otlcl parity

checking is employed while a I bit is added if even parity checking is used. ‘

Similarly, mark parit_\' results in the parity hit being set to I regardless of the Q

composition of the data bits in the character, while space parit_\' results in the parity

bit always being set to I"). I

Undetected errors Z.
"iI

.—‘~.Ithough parity checking is a simple mechanism to inx-'esti,c__{ate if a single bit error ! I
has occurred. it can Fail when multiple bit errors occur. This can be visualized by

returning to the ASCII R character example and examining the effect of additional I
bits erroneousl_v being transformed as indicated in Table 1,14. Here the ASCII R j: '
charzlctcr has three set hits and a one-bit error could transform the number of set

bits to four. ll" parity checking is ernployecl, the received set parit_\' hit \-vould result

in the character containing tive set bits, which is obviously an error since even

parit_\' checking is employed. Now" suppose two bits are transformed in error as

indicated in Table 1.1-1. This would result in the reception of a character con-

taining six set bits, \-\'I‘ii(:h would appear to be correct under even parity checking.

Thus, two bit crrors in this situation would not be detected by a parity error

detection technique.

 
Table 1.14 Character parity cannot detect an even
number of bit errors

ASCl|characterR 1 0 1 U 0 1 0

Adding an even parity bit 1 0 1 O 0 1 D 1
1

ibitinerror 1Qi100101
1 1

2bitsinerror 1z‘1Q§0101 .

1 0 1 .§
Sbiteinerror 1,r31’,®0 1 01 E.

0 1 0 1
4bitsinerror IQ“ X60101
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Now eon.~;ie|er the r.-fleet of three bit errors 3l‘I(J\\"I'1 in T-tihle 1.14. In this example,

the number of set bits \\':1s charged to five which is it detectable error when even

piirily (fllcciilllfl is emplo_veti. Let us. ho\\'e\'er. examine the effect of four hits being
in error. In this e,\ample at the bottom oi" Taihle l.'l-l the number of set bits was

L‘l1‘:lI'I}.{l_'(.l to tour, which does not result in the detection of errors when even p-arit_\=

is L‘I‘t'I}')l()_\'(3Ll. lirom the preeetling we shoultl ieeognize that p-.u'it_\' can detect the
Ol.‘(.‘UI'i'{.'i‘II.Ii;' of an otld number of hits errors within ti character. Errors that effect an

t‘.\‘L‘11 nL.iml)e1' of hits will not he Lleteetetl. Tliis }‘Jr0blen‘1 exists t'(:g:Il‘(llt:3s of‘ the

nitsthotl of pdI‘it_\' elietrkines used.

In zzdclition to the potential of Lmeleteetecl errons, parity Cl}t'.’Cl§lI'|}-3,’ has several

additional limitations. l*‘irst. the response to ].mri1_v errors will \'ar_\-' based upon the

type of computer with \\-‘hitch you '¢1I'e t‘omn'1Linicating. Certain milinfrzimes will

issue 11 ‘Retr-t1nsmit' niessage upon detection of 21 parity-' error. Sonic niairlframes

will tr:-m.<*.mit ‘:1 chili"-aeter that will appear as at ‘t'Liz7._\‘ box‘ on your screen in

response to LlI:t(.'(Ii'iI‘i;-_{ -,1 pnrit_\' error, while other eorngauters will eortiplett-:l)' ignore

p'.11‘it_\‘ errors.

ls-Vlieii t'i'a1isinittiii;_: data as_\'nehrr_mousl_\-' on #1 personiil eomputer, most eom—

munications programs permit the user to set parit_v to oclcl, e\-‘en, off. space, or

mark. Off or no parity \\'(lUlt.l be used if the :;_\'stern with which your are com-

muni(::1tin_L{ does not cheek the p;irit_v hit for transmission errors. No parity would

be used when you are ti'an.~m':ittir1g 8-hit EBCDIC or an extended 8-bit ASCII

coded data, such as that amilalile on the IBM PC and similar personal eompute.rs.

Marl: piu'it_\' means that the ;"iarit_\‘ bit is set to 1, while space parity means that the

parit_\_' bit is set to (1.

In the ilS_\'l'l(_‘i1I'()I‘}{)L1:-‘s eomn'1unie.ations world. two common sets of pi11'i1mete1's are

used by most hulletin hoarrgls, information utilities and suppt)i'te(l by niziintrarne

computers. The first set consists of .~:e\'en data bits and one stop bit with even

parity clieeking employecl, while the second set consists of eight data bits and (mt:

stop hit using no parit_\‘ checking. Table 1.15 compares the eommunieations

parameter settings of two popular information utilities.

Table 1.15 Communication parameter settings

Parameter information utility

CompuServe Dow Jones

Data bits 7J8 8

Parity eveninone none
Stop bits 1 1
Duplex full full

File transfer problems

Although vistial ielentifieiition of parity errors in an interaL‘ti\‘e emironment is

possible. what liapperis if _\'(>Li transfer it large. file over the switched telephone

nt:t\\'orl<? Dtiring the 1970:; at typical call ()\-'er the S\\'ltCl’It_’tl telephone net\\'orl<
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resulted in the probability‘ of a random bit error occurring of approximately 1 in I.

100 000 hits at a data transmission rate of 1200 bps. If you desired to upload or '-
download a l0(l0—line program containing an average of -’l-0 characters per line, a I

tom] of 32{)()l}0 data bits would have to he transmitted. During the 4.4 minutes '1

required to transfer this file you could expect 3.2 bit errors to occur, probably .

resulting in several program lines being rcceix-'ed incorrectly if the errors occur '

i'a11Llc.ii1'1ly. In such situations _\-'ou would prelier an alternative to visual inspection. _

Th us, a more efl'icicnt error detection and correction method was needed for large i
data transfers. I

Block checking ' .

In this method, data is grouped into blocks For transmission. A checltsuin character ' I

is generated and appended to the transmitted hlock and the ehcckstirn is also :| ,
calculated at the receiver. using the same algorithm. it the cheeksums match, the E .

data block is considered to be l'('3C('3i\-'£‘Cl correctly. If the checksums do not match, I
the block is eonsitlered to be in error and the receiving station will request the '|
transmitting station to retransmit the block. _i

One of the most popular asynchronous block checking methods is included in

the _‘{}\-"10l')FlM protocol. which was the first method developed to facilitate file '

transfer and is still extensively used in personal computer communications.

will focus our attention at his time. on its error detection and correction capability.

For information concerning the actual operation of data transfers under the

XX-I()l')ICI\'I protocol the reader is referred to Section 1.15.

Under the _‘{:\-lC)l)|~I,\-'l protocol groups of as_vnchronous characters are blocked

together for transinission and a checltsum is computed and appended to the end of

the hlock_ The eheclcsum is obtained by first summing the ASCII value of each

data character in the block and dividing that sum by 255. Then, the quotient is

discarded and the remainder is appended to the block as the cheeksum. Thus.

mathematically the XHODE)-"I checksum can be represented as

12s

Z ASCII value of charactersI
C'hecksI.Im = R _ _23::

Although the operation of this protocol is covered in detail later in this chapter, we ‘ +

where R is the rernaindcr of the division process.

\\-"hen data is transmitted using the X)"l{) DELVI protocol. the receiving device at

the other end of the link performs the same operation upon the block being

received. This ‘internally’ generated cliccltsum is compared to the transmitted I
checlcsum. If the two checksums match, the block is considered to have been l
received crror—free. If the two checkstims do not match, the block is considered to 1

lI
resend the block.
be in error and the receiving device will then requt-:st the transmitting device to EII

I
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Start Block 0ne's complement 128 data
at header number block number characters Checksurn 

Figure 1.26 XMODEM protocol block format. The start of header is the ASCII SOH
character whose bit composition is 00000001. while the one‘s complement of the block
number is obtained by subtracting the block number from 255. The checksum is formed by
first adding the ASCII values of each of the characters in the 128 character block. dividing
the sum by 255 and using the remainder

Figttre l.2h illu.sti'ales tile .\'..\i(_}[)|*IK-l p|'t)tm‘nl hl:')el( ii{)‘i']"1'I&lT. The .st".n‘t lil-
header is the .-—\S{'_.'.[l S011 Cl‘Idt'tlL‘tt..‘I‘ wlmse hit composition is (l {l U I) (J U U 1. while

the mu-3’s er.amplement of the block numher is ohtaiined by .suhtraeting the block
number from 255. The block’ number and its eumplement are L‘(.'!ni'2lit‘ICCl at the

Iwginning of eueli l)lUL‘i{ to reduce the possibility of 21 line hit at the beginning of the
trnrisniissitm of L! hloek causing the l‘Jlnt':l( number to he em‘1'upted but not detected.

'l‘he e<_mstrL1etim‘| of the X;\-'i()l_i]E.\l pI‘0tm.‘t)l fm‘I11dt pt-.‘I'mits errors to he

detected in one of three \\'E1_\':-1. First_. if the start oi” header is damtigecl, it will be

detected l)_\' the 1'eeei\'er :-111t_i the data block will he iie5._::-Iti\'el_\' attlmowletlgetl. Next.
ifeither the l‘JlnL‘l< ntlmliet or the Ul'lL"S L.‘(_)I'I'!1‘)ll_’fT1t"l"lI field is Llilm-aged, the_\-' will not

he the one‘s complement of t‘21L‘.l’1 other. resulting in the receiver m:;_{;iti\'eI_\'

m-knou Iedging the data block. Finall_\'. if the ehecltsum _$_{C|1(.‘I':Il.(.’Ci by the reeeix-'er
does not maiteh the t1'dl'lSI’1"1‘il.'I'(“.Ci eheeksum. the reeei\'er will trzmsmit 21 iietziitixe

areknowleclgement. For all th1'ee situzitions the negative. aelznnwledgement will serve

as 21 request to the transmitting station to retrzmsmit the |')l'(_'.\'it')LISi_\' transmitted
hluelt.

Data transparency

Since the XX-"l(')l')IC;\I pmmer_il supports an 8-bit, no p21I'it)‘ (lfilffl t'm'm:1t it is

trzmsparent to the data content of each h_\'te. This enables the protocol to support

.~\."3L'lI_. i1iI'1;-|l'_\' L1l1(.'i extended .4\!*'-‘-("II data transmission, where extended ASCII is

the dI;'lLlit’it)I‘ltll 128 grapliie eliziraeters used by the IBM PL.‘ and eomptitihle

computers thi-ou;:_{h the empltiymerit of an 8-bit .—\.‘5C[l code.

Error detection efficiency

\\’hile the employment of #1 eheeitsum reduces the probability of undetected errors

in e(m‘ip*.1ris(an in parity el'iet:l;in_L. it is still possible for t.i1‘idetL-Cted errors to Occur

under the _\"_\lOI)li:\-l }1I'(Jl(JL‘.t}l. This eain he \'i>il.1i1li?2l:‘L'i by t‘_kLat’I’}il'1iI1j__{ the
eonstruetirm of the checksum Cl'lElI'i1£.‘t(‘l‘ and the occurrence of multiple errors
when kl data block is transmitted.

Assiiihe an I28-elizll‘-at‘t(.-1' dam hlnek Oi‘ all is is tr‘: be t1'a1ns1‘nitled and each data

el1a1'ueter has the l’m‘mat (l ("l l I 0 0 (l 1, which is an .—\t'.iCII —i~‘~). \-\'hen the eheelcsum
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0 1|]

..1oo11uon1lua11oo1lno11oml... t"
Figure 1.27 Multiple errors on an XMODEM data block

is computed the A?*.'a(.'Il value of each data character is first added. resulting in a

sum of 6272 (138 X -W). Next. the sum is divided by 255. with the remainder used

as the ehecksum, which in this example is 152. ,

Suppose two transmission impairments occur during the. transmission of a data

l.‘ll(J(.‘l{ under the X_\I()DI§.\l protocol, affectin,=_,r two data characters as i|lt1stI'ate.d in

Figure l.2'?.

Here the first transmission impairment con\'erted the ASCII \-'alue of the

character from 49 to 48, while the second impairment converted the ASCII value I
of the character from 49 to St). Assurning no other errors occurred. the receiving 3-T
t'le\'ic"e woulcl add the ASCII value of each of the [28 data characters and obtain a

sum of (1272. \-Vlien the receiyer divides the sum by 255, it obtains a (_‘.l‘lt'.t'.‘l(t~‘»LIf‘l1 of
152. which matches the transmitted checltsum and the errors remain undetected. .'

Altliotigh the preceding illustration was contrived, it illustrates the potential for II 1 ‘
undetected errors to occur under the X;\IUI)I€.\-"I protocol. '

To make the protocol more efl'icient with respect to undetected errors, several l "

Clt3l‘i\':Iti\-'t‘!'3 of the X}-'I()DE.\"I protocol have gained popularity and are now Icommonly available in most communications programs desi;_r,ned for operation on I
personal computers as well as supported by inforr‘nation utilities and bulletin board

systems. These tleriyatixres of the X'.\l()l)l.i.\l protocol include X.\'[('.}l)l*I'.\'l;’CRC.'

and Y.\-'I(JI')E;\I. each of which uses a cyclic redundancy cheek (CRC) in plac.e of
the checksum for error detection. The use of CRC error detection reduces the

in

l
probability of undetected errors to less than one in a million hloclcs and is the - l ' I

preferred method for ensuring data integrity. The concept of (‘RC error detection l}
is explained later in this section under synchronous transmission, as it was l'irst IiI

Xi\-{ODE}-I,’CRC and Y.\-IUDE't\'I protocols are examineel in more detail in the

protocol section of this chapter.

Synchronous transmissionemployed with this type of transmission. The operation of the X.\-'lODE..\I, 1
The. majority of error—detection schemes employed in synchronous transrnission

in\‘ol\-'e _<__{eometric codes or cyclic code. I-Ioweve1'. seyeral modifications to the

orietinal X.\-I()DI:I.\'I protocol, such as .\'.\'I(.)l_)l*}.\I—CRL', use -.1 e_\-'e.lie code to

protect asynchronously transmitted data. 1
(jeometric codes attack the deficiency of parity by extending it to two .

dimensions. This involves Forniing a parity hit on each indiyitltial cliaraeter as 1
well as on all the characters in the hloclt. Fi,t_rurt- L23 illustrates the use of block | '

parity (‘l‘|L'\‘l(ifl_L{ for a hloclt of II} data t.'l1aractet‘s_ As intlicated, this hloclt p2u'it_\-' ' l
t:l1arat:ter is also known as the ‘loI1;gittI(lit1-al i'etltIt1t.lanc_\' clneel<' (LRC) el‘tarat:ter_ I l

C}eon1et1'ic codes are similar to the. _\'Nl('JI)IC.\'l error-detection techniqtie in the

Fact that the_\-' are also far from Foolproof. .-\s an example of this. Stlppose a 2-bit
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Character

parity bit
10110110
01001010
01101000
10010010

Character 1
2
3
4
5 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0
5
7
B
9

Character

10100001
01011101
01110011
10001100

10 01101011

Block parity 1 1 1010 11
character [LHCJ

Figure 1.23 VRCILRC geometric code (odd parity checking)

duration transtnissiott impairment oecurred at hit positions 3 and -1 when

eltaraetem T and 9 in Iiigttre 1.28 were trzmsr11itted. Here the two 1 :1 in those hit

positions might be I'eph1eed h_\' two (J 5;. In this situtttirm each char:-teter parity hit as

well as the block }.1211'it_\' ehztrttcter would fail to detect the errors.

A t1'21ns111is:<it_1n :a_\'.~';terr1 tisittg :1 geometric eode For error detection has :2 slightly

better E_‘..'c|['J'r1i)1ii1.'_\' to detect errors thim the method used in the X3 [0 D Eh-I protocol

and is htmdreds of times hetter than simple ;“1arit_v e}1eei{ing. \\'hi1e block pan-it_\_=

t:het:ki11g :<LlbSt'c1I’t1'iE1ii_\' reduees the proh:1hi1it_\' of an undetected error in

eo11"1p;11'ison to simple piirit_\' ehe(.'kit1,L_r on :1 Ci1L11‘€tCI't"I‘ by e}121:'ac.te:' 1321515, other

teehniqt1e:'; can be used to f‘urt|'1er decrease the possibility of Llttdetcttted errors.

Atrtong these tet‘hniqut:s is the use of cyclic or p0i_V'I’10lT1i'c1i code.

Cycfic codes

\\'he11 21 e_\'eIit: or polyrtotttietl code err0r—deteetio11 scheme is eI1'1ph1}:ed the 1"ness;21ge

bioek is treated as :1 data po|y11o111ia| D{.\‘)_. whieh is divided h_\' :1 predefined

generztting po1_\'nomi:11 G(.\‘}_. I'eSLtiI'iI‘l}_3f in :1 quotient pol_\-'1"1o1'1'1i21l Q(.\‘) zmcl a

remtiinder polynomiztl R[.\‘_}, sueh that

{3{.\‘);'(}{.\'} = Q(.\') —'r R[.x‘]

The remaincler of the division proeess is known as the tsyelie redtmda11e_\' check

(CRC) and is 11on11aH_\-' 16 bits in length or two 8-bit h_\'tcs. The CRC checking

tnethod is used in $_\'11t.‘hrt)1‘1otts< tI';1t‘1s111is5i(1t1 and in as_\'nCh1‘Ont1L1S tI‘£tt‘I5miSSi0n

tIsiI'1}__I derivatives of the Xi\[0i—)F._\] pI'(1tt1e(11 sqimihtr to the mt11'1r1C1' in \\'hieh the

eheeksum is employed in the XMUIJEM pt'(1ttJL‘t1| pre\'iot1s|_\-‘ discussed. 'l"}1at is.

the CRC is appended to the block of data: to he trz1n3r11itted. The I't‘t_‘.t;‘.i\-'iI’1§__{ devices

uses the 5211116 p1'edeFmed gel‘|e1':1tit1g poIym1r11i-al to generate its mt-'11 CRC based

upon the received rr1ess:1,qe block and then eompares the ‘interna!]y" generttted

CRC with the tra11:a1'11itted CRC. If the two mtttch, the receiver‘ trzutsmits 21 positive

aelcnowledgement (ACE) L‘.l.')I"t"lI‘t"ILI1'1it_'::tt101'1S control character to the traltsrnitting

device whieh not only informs the distamt device that the data was 1't.'ttei\-‘ed
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Table 1.16 Common generating polymonialsm__,j 

Standard Polynomial I "I

CRC—16(ANSl) X15 --X“-‘*+X5 --1
one (ITU) x15 —— X” + X5 1 _
CRC-12 X‘2——X“+ X3+1 _i
CFIC-32 X32+X25--I-X23+x9?+x‘5+x‘2-i-X“+X‘°+X3 :

+x?-| x5~;-x“+x2+x—;1 

correctl_\-‘ but also serves to inform the device that if additional blocks of data
remain to be transmitted the next block can he sent. If an ei'ror has occurred, the

internally generated CRC will not match the transmitted CRC and the receiver

will transmit a negative ackno\\-'led_:.{ement (NAK) communications control ! ‘I

character which informs the transmitting device to retransmit the block previously '

sent.

Table 1.16 lists four generating polynomials in common use toda_\_-=. The CRC—1t'J I '|
is based upon the American .\ational Standards Institute and is commonly used in . ‘-'
the Ifnited States. The ITL? CRC is commonly used in transmissions in Europe i;
while the CRC-l2 is used with 6-level transmission codes and has been basically ‘i I

superseded by the 16-bit pol_\-'nornials. The 32-bit CRC is defined for use in local

networks by the Institute of Flectrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) and the
American National Standards Institute (.~XNSI). For further information concern-

ing the use of the CRC—32 pol_\_-'nomial the reader is referred to the IEEE/ANSI

802 standards publications.

The column labelled polvnomial in Table 1.16 actually indicates the set bits of

the 32-bit, I6—bit or 12-bit polynomial. Thus, the CRC-lo polynomial has a bit

composition of l l U U 0 U 0 U U {'1 0 I 0 0 U i.

which the computations were performed using special hard\\-'are known as shift

registers. Figure L29 illustrates the basic format of a multisection shift register

used for the computation of the ITU CRC. The contents of this register are

initially set to zero.

As each bit in a data block is output onto the communications line it is also

applied to the location marked X in Figure 1.2‘). This results in that bit and

subsequent bits being placed into bit positions '15. I0, and 3. Note that those hit

positions reference the positions within the register. Since the least significant bit

(LSB) is output from the register first, that bit position corresponds to the XII’
term of the CRC.

As bits are shifted from left to right through the segments of the shift register

they c\'entuall_\' reach exclusi\'e—OI{ gates located between each section of the

'._.

ll
ll

Hardware computations

Originally CRC computations were associated with s_\-'nehronous transmission in

II
I

register. The input to each of these exclusive-OR gates consists of hits shifted

through sections of the registers and new bits output onto the communications
line.
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Data
Input

Figure 1.29 Multisection shift used for ITU CF10 computation 1- exclusive-OR gate. 

Input Output

00 0
01 1
10 1

1 1 O

The ope1'a1t'ion of an exelI.Is:i\'e—('}R gate I'L‘SLllf:-I in the output of 2: ll) it‘ the inputs

arelmtl1(.lo1'br.:tl1 I. ll‘ the inputs dillliet, the output of the exel1u+i\'e-OR gate is at l.

(")nee Etll of the hits iii 21 (latte: l.1lt';el< L'I‘tT.l:]'i_'(_l the. shilit l'(.',l_-f1!~'tt‘I' the tl'PlI1l'§l'I'IlttCI'

I‘etrie\'e:»‘ the erml'et‘|t.~= of the .~:l1it‘t I't‘.L{l:'iIL"]' tmtl tI'aI1:'m1it>< the If: hits as at two-l)_\'te

CRC. This t\\'o—hj.'te (‘RC is commonly 1‘t==ter1‘etl tn are the hloeli (_‘.l‘li_'Cl( (.‘l1:i1'd(.‘lfl_'!'S

{'l%('C} in communieutions litertiture. Iiven tlititlgli :1 URL‘-32 uses at liour-l')_\'te

(.’R('-, that (.’RC is also eonimonly ret'e1'red to as 1-! l3(.'L.'. After ll'::lI’IS]"l'1ittl1"1§_1 the

Cl5{C..' the tr-¢1n.~:mitte1' inititllizeta the shift i‘L’_$g'lt-¥l't’I‘ pnsitim1:< to zen‘: prior to seiitliltg

hits from the next hloel; into the rt.-;_ri.~'teI‘. .-\t the. opposite end ot‘ the transmission

link the reeei\'in§_1 tle\'iee t1pplit‘.~= the lI'|L‘t_}I11ll1}_>_‘ hit stream to point X of 21 Similar

multiseetion sliilt 1't.=,n_:i.~:tt.-1-_ Onee the 1'eee.i\'e.r‘s (‘RC is eomptitetl it is then

extraetetl from the shift register and eornpawetl to the CRC appended to the
transmitted tlnta l)l(')(_‘l{. II‘ the two C|{Cs mateli the data hloelt is eomsiclered to be
received \\'ltl‘t()LIt error.

Although hard\\'are-hasxecl C.'R('_.‘ L‘()1T‘tDllI2IElt_)T’lS are still normall_\' used with

:<_\'nehronous; transn“1is=sion, almost all sueh computations are performed by

::ot't\\‘:n'e using the l"I1iCI‘t')pt‘tJL"¢:‘.SS=)l‘ of personal computers. To ealettl-ate the 16-

bit CRC the 1‘n€SSdgI£‘ bits are eonsidered to he the eoeffieients of ii polynomial.

This n1essage pol}‘nomi:-ll is first multiplied h_\' X” and then divided by the

generatrn polynomial {X”‘ —l— X” ~I— X‘; --l- 1) using modulo 2 1II‘ltl1l‘nt:1”l(.'. The
remeiintler after the (ll\'lStt)n is the desi1‘ecl CRC.

International transmission

Due to the ,L;ro\\'tl1 in ll1II:l'l'12lI'l()1‘tdl eonimtmiezltirms. one frequently encountered

tr:m.~_;mission problem is the emp|o_\'ment of di.v..~.;imil;1r CRC L-generating poly-

I’llJt‘I‘Il:Il.‘3. This l}'plL‘tlll}' nL‘t‘u1‘.-' \\'hen tin m‘;_{a1ni7.atitm in the LlI’IlT.L’(l States £lllE‘.1"l'I]_“!tE~;

tn (_‘tJITlI11llI1lL"c1[t_‘ with :1 eon1pute1‘ E-i_\'Sit.‘!Tt in lfiirope rat‘ 1-] [‘:t11‘upe21n oI'g:1l1izatit)1‘|

attempts to transmit to 21 eomptiter s_\'.~;ten1 loented in the United States.
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\-Vhen dissimilar CRL.‘ geI1c.i‘;1tim_,r polynomials are employed, the two-byte 5 ,r
b|ock—cheel< character appended to the transmitted data block will never equal the ,

block—chccl< character computed at the receiver. This will result in each

transmitted data block being negati\'el_\' aelmowledged, e\'entu-all)’ resulting_{ in :1

threshold ol’ negative aclmo\-rle¢.lgemcnts being reached. \Vhen this threshold is

reached the protocol aborts the transmission session, [‘.'clLlSll'1,E!_ the terminal operator

to reinitiatc the comriiunieations procedure required to access the computer system

they wish to connect to. Althoug_r_l1 the solution to this problem requires either the

terminal or 21 port on the computer s}-‘stem to be ehzinged to use the appropriate

generating polynomial, the lack of publication oi" the. fact that there are dillicrent -
ewnerating po|_\'nornials li-as eatlsed many or;_,anizatitms to expend a considerable -
amount of needless effort. One bank which the author is |'amiliar with monitored

transmission attempts to ' almost 3 weeks. During this period, they observed each

block being negatively ac.l<I1owled;;'ecl and blamed the comrminieations carrier, ' t
insisting that the quality of the circuit was the culprit. Only after a consultant was

called and spent appro.\'in1atel_\' a week examining the situation was the problem

traced to the utilization of dissimilar gzcnerating polynomials.

Forward error correcting 5 l '5

During the l95Us and l9(iUs when rnainFI‘ai'nt3 tromputers used core mernor_\-' -
circtlits, designers spent a consiclerable amount ol‘ ellort tle\'elopiI'1g codes that I

carried information which enabled errors to be detected and corrected. Stlch codes I

are Colleeti\'el_\' Called l"()l'\V'dI'(.l error correction {I-7l*:C'} and have l)een t:mplo_\'ed in I I
Trellis Coded 7.\'lodL1lati(m modems under the lT[.'-Fl" \'.32, \-".32 bis, V.33, and H

\".34 recommendation, and will he described later in this book. |
One popular example of a forward error correcting code is the I--Iamrning code.

This code can be used to detect one or more bits in error at a receiver as well as to I
determine \\-'hiCl'1 bits are in error. Since a bit can have or1l_\' one ol’ two values. 1
k11o\‘\‘let'lge that a bit is in error allows the receiver to re\'erse or reset the bit.

correcting its erroneous condition.

The IlaInn“1ir‘1§;_{ code uses m parit_\-' bits with a niessagtr length of H‘ bits, \\'heI'c

H = 2'” — l. This permits ll? iI'1l'ormation bits where Ale = :1 — m. The parity bits are

then inserted into the message at bit positions 2-5 ' where j -— 1.2.. . ..m. Table

l.'l? illustrates the Lise of a I-Iamming code error correction for m = 3, He : 4-. and
ii = 7.

In the Hamming code encoding process the data and parity bits are exclusive-

ORed with all possible data values to determine the value of each parity bit. This is

illustrated in Figure 1.30 which results in P ., P3, and P3 liaving values off), 1, and

l, respectively.

Table 1.17 Hamming code error correction example

Message length :7 bits 5 .
Information bits =4 bits —- 1100 i -
Parity ‘—'3bll3=P1.P2.P:=,
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P1 +0 +1 +0 +1 *0'*0 =0

0-+P2 +1 + 0+ 04‘U +0 :0

0+I:I+[j+P3+]+[:I+CI:CI
lP1P2lP3I0U]

Figure 1.30 The Hamming code encoding process. Using excIusive—OR arithmetic the
three equations yield P1 _- 0, P2 = 1, P3 = 1

001

1 '3") 001000021
011 _ _

I £0,110“), mm - 0IiO0O0-0
I “-1; 0001000-1

I no
111

i Figure 1.31 The Hamming code decoding process

. Using the vaiues ohtainetl for each parity bit I'esults in the transmitted messa,<__re

l becoming ("ii 1 I 101'). Now as5~‘ume an error oecttrs in hit 5. restllting in the receix-"ed
Inessagze hecomin,r,v 01] 1000. Figtire 1.3| illustrates the Hamming code decoding

process in which the 1'eL‘ei\'ed lT’1Ci-=1-iéi2'['.‘ is cxcltIsi\'e—(JRed against a matrix of all

possible values of the three parity hits, yitrltling the sum I01 3. which is the hinary

value for :1. Thus. hit :1 is in error and is t:ori'ccted by I'e\'ei'sing or resettim: its
\'2tluc.

1.13 STANDARDS ORGANIZATIONS, ACTIVITIES AND THE OSI
REFERENCE MODEL

| The importance of standards and the work of standards organizations have proved
essential for the growth of wor|d\\'ide communications. In the United States and

| many other eountries_. national standards or;._{;1nizations have defined physical and

operational t'hz11'actet'istics that enable vendors to mantil’acture equipment

compatible with line facilities [)I‘()\'idL‘L'1 h_\-' communications carriers as well as

equipment pt'l){illL‘.t-‘d by other vendors. At the international lex-tri, standards

| tmtza11ize1t'it)i1s have promulg_,ated several series of communications related recom-

mendations. These 1‘t-3(.‘()ITII‘I‘I€n(ifltiOI1S. while not t‘nandar.or_\', have hecorne highly

| influential on a \x'or1ti\\'ide basis for the clevelc-pntcnt oi‘ equipment and Facilities
and have been adopted by hundretls of public companies and communications

5' ttzirriers.

In addition to national and international standarcls a series of deft;-rm st.-andartls

has e\'o|\'u:d thrritigh the licensing oftet:l1noIog_\‘ among companies. Such r[raf(tL‘ftJ

standards, as an example, have F:.:c:iIitar.t.=ti the de\'elopment of eonimunications
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software for use on personal computers. Today, consumers can purchase com-

munications software that can control modems mantrfacttirecl by hundreds of

vendors since most modems are now constructed to respond to 21 unil'orrn set of
control codes.

In this section we will first focus our attention upon national and international

standards bodies as well as discuss the importance of de foam standards. Due to

the importance of the Open Systems Interconnection (OBI) Reference Mridel
in data commtmications we will conclude this section with an examination of

that model. Although this examination will only provide the reader with an

overview of the seven layers of the OSI model, it will provide a foundation for a

detailed imrestigation of several layers of that model presented in subsequent

chapters in this book.

National standards organizations

ANSI

Table 1.18 lists six representative national standards organizations—four whose

activities are primarily focused within the United States and two whose activities

are directed within specific foreign countries. Although each of the organizations

listed in Table 1.18 is an independent entity, their level of coordination and

cooperation with one another and international organizations is very high. In fact,

many standards adopted by one organization have been adopted either ‘as is’ or in

modified form by other organizations.

Table 1.18 Representative national standards organizations

United States
American National Standards Institute
Electronic Industries Association

Federal Information Processing Standards
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers

Foreign
British Standards institution
Canadian Standards Association

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) is the principal standards

forming body in the United States. This non-profit, non-governmental organiza-

tion is supported by approximately I000 professional societies, companies and

trade orjaanizations. ANSI represents the United States in the International

Organiz-atir.>n for Standardization (ISO) and develops voluntary standards that are

designed to benefit both consumers and manufacturers.

Perhaps the most well known part of ANSI is its X3 standards committee.

I’-Established in 1960 to investigate computer industry related standards, the X3
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EIA

Tabie 1.19 ANSI X383 data communications techni-

cal committee task groups ——

Task group Responsibility

X3831 Planning
X3832 Glossary
X3833 Transmission format

X3834 Control procedures
X3835 System performance
X3836 Signaling speeds
X383? Public data networks 

standards committee has grmnt to 25 tecltnical committees to include the X393
Data Communications Teclmical L.'.omntittee which is composed ol‘ seven task

groups. Table Ll‘) lists the current task groups of the ANSI X353 Data (font-
munications Technical Committee and their responsibilities.

Foretmsst among .-\.\lSl standards are X3.-l which delines the _-\HL'[I code and
X3.l \\'hit‘.h defines data signaling rates tot‘ s_\‘i1cht':_it1tiLis data l'I‘attsmissi0I1 on the
switcltctl telephone. net\\'t'irl(.

Table L20 lists 1'l'_'pl'€‘.:'-'(-_‘.l'lI21l'l\'t.’ .-\.\'Sl data comnnunic:-ttions standards publica-

tions by number and title. Marty of these stanclards l'11l\'f;‘ been adopted by the L'.‘:':
government as l":'.-detal Informatiott l’i‘occ-.ssing E-itandards {l"lPS}. The reader is
ret'eri'ed to Table [.23 at the end of this section for a list ol' the addresses of

statndards t')I'}_7f'<1l1l'/A-1tl()11S mentioned in this section.

The Electronic Industries _-\ssoci:ition (El.-X} is a trade oi‘_L_zat1i'x.-atioit headquartered

in \\'asltit1gtt.ii't, UL‘, which 1‘ep!'t‘sct1ts most niajor LB electronics industry
mi1ni.1faetLti'et's. Since its founding in I92"-l-, the I131.-\ Engineering !_}e.partment has

published over 500 docurnents related to standards.
In the area of communicatinns, the EIA estahlished its Technical Committee

TR-3i’) in 1962. The ]'JI'lTTI'tl1'_\' emphasis of this committee is upon the development
and maintenance of intert'aee standards ;,_zm'u.:ri1irig the attachrnent of data terminal

equipment (UTE), such as te1‘mii1als and computer ports. to data communications
equipment (_l')CE). such as modems and digital se1'\'ice units.

TR—3l) committee stand:-trds activities include the development of the

ubiquitous RH-232 interface standard which desc1'ihes the operation of a 25-pin
conductor which is the most cornmonly used ph_\‘sica| interface for connecting
D"l"E to I')C.‘I.i.

'l‘\s'o other con1monL\' knovrn ii].-\ stanclards and one emerging standard are RS-
3ft(i.—\, RS-449, and RS531}. RF«-366 describes the intt-rt'ace used to connect

terminal devices to atttomatic calling units; RS--H0 was originall_x' intended to

replace the. RS-232 interface due to its ability to extend the cabling distance
l)L‘t\\'een -‘.lI.‘.\'i(.‘I'_’!~', \\'l‘tile RS-Sdlil nut)’ e\'enlLi:1ll'_\-' e\‘0l\-‘t: as a replacement for both
Rt?--232 and RE-3-4+‘) as it eliminates many objections to RS--l-49 that inhibited its
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Table 1.20 Representative ANSI publications
%__ 
Publication

number Publication title

x3_1 Synchronous Signaling Ftates for Data Transmission
X3.4 Code for Information Interchange l
)-(3.15 Bit Sequencing for the American National Standard Code for Information

Interchange in Serial-by—Bit Data Transmission i
X3.16 Character Structure and Character Parity Sense for Serial-by—Bit Data

Communications intormation Interchange

X324 Signal Quality at Interface Between Data Processing Technical
Equipment for Synchronous Data Transmission !

X325 Character Structure and Character Parity Sense tor Parallel-by-Bit ..
Communications in American National Standard Code for Information
interchange .

X328 Procedures tor the Use of the Communications Control Characters for '
American National Standard Code for information Interchange interchange . '1
in Specific Data Communications Links

X336 Synchronous High—Speed Signaling Ftates Between Data Terminal , ['
Equipment and Data Communication Equipment '3

><3.41 Code Extension Techniques for Use with 7—l3it Coded Character Set oi j .;
American National Standard Code for Information interchange :

X3.44 Determination of the Periormance of Data Communications Systems in ' \
)-(3.57 Structure for Formatting Message Headings for Information Interchange . l_

for Data Communication System Control

X3.66 American National Standard for Advanced Data Communication Control 5
Procedures {ADCCP) . l

X379 Determination of Performance of Data Communications System that = ' I
Use Bit-Oriented Control Procedures __ .

X339 Data Encryption Algorithm 3' .
 :I! I l

I - Ii '
adoption. The reader is rel'e1'red to .“ii:Ctlf_IT‘i l.l—l For detailed information covering .
the prexiously mentioned EIA standards.

The 'l‘R—3(l committee works closely with both .~\3\i-Sl Technical Committee
X3153 and with groups within the Internationatl '1'elecommunieations Union (ITU)
Standzirdizattiorts .‘:ieetor (I'l'L.7—T) which was t‘ormerl_\' known as the Consttltative
Comrnittee for lnternation-.11 Telephone and '|‘elegr;iph (CC‘.I'l'"l‘}. In fact, the
ITU \-X2-l st-.mclz1rd is basically identical to the liIl.—\ RS-232 standard, resulting in
hundreds of eommuniczitions \'l_’l‘1(_l(Jl'!-i designing R?'3—232;“\’.2—l compatible equip-
ment.

As it result of the widespre:td acceptance of the R‘:i—232;’\-".2-i interface standard,
at cable containing up to 25 conductors with a predefined set of connectors earn be
used to e-able most D'l'lCs to DL.‘ltZs. Even though there are exceptions to this
interface standartl, this stalidard has greatly facilitated the mamifaeture of corn-
munieations products. such as te.rminals. eomputer ports, modems, and digital
service units that are ph_\‘sicail_\' compatible with one another and which can be
easily cabled to one another.

Another important EIA stztml-arL'l resulted from the joint efforts of the ICIA and
the Teleeommunieations lndustr_\' Assoeiatiori {"l'l.—\}. Known as l-‘LIA/'l‘I.—\—5t')8,
this standard defines structured wiring within at building and is prin1aril_\-' used for

.
: I

Il
I
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supporting local area |1ttt\u_ii-kinpg. This standard will be covered in Chapter 3 when
we focus our attention upon LANS.

J_\S a result of L.’S l’ublic Law 89-306 {the Brooks Act) which directed the Secretary

of the Department of Commerce to make recommendations to the President
concerning: uniform data processing standards, that agency developed a computer

st-andaI'di2;ation prograrn. Since Public. Law 89-300 did not cover telecommunica-

tions, the enactment of Public Law 99-500. known as the Brooks Act Amendment,

expanded the definition of automatic data processing (ADP) to include certain

aspects related to telecommunications. FlI’.‘..i_. an acronym for Federal information

i"rocessing Standards, are the indirect result of Public Law 89-30!) and is the term

applied to standards developed under the [.79 go\'ernment’s computer standardiza-

tion program.

FIPS specifications are drafted by the National Institute ol‘ Standards and

Technolo_gy {.\7I.".i'l‘l. formerly l(!‘1()\\'1’1 as the National Bureau of Stanclards (NBS).

.—\pproximatel)' I00 I*"l}"S have been adopted. "angina in scope From the ASCII

code to the Hollcrith punched card code and such computer languages as COBOL

and FUR'l'[{.-XX. Most FIPS have an ANSI national counterpart. The l(c_\-'

difference between FIPS and their ANSI counterparts is that applicable Fll-‘S

must be met for the procurement, management and operation of ADI’ and tele-

communications equipment by federal agencies, whereas commercial organizations

in the private sector can choose whether or not to obtain equipment that complies

with appropriate .'—\.\'SI standards.

The Institute of Electrical and lf.lectronic Eiigineers (IEEE) is a L}S—hasetl

engineering society that is very active in the development of data communications

standards. In fact, the most prominent developer of local area networl<ing stand-

ards is the IEEE. whose subcornmittce 802 began its work in I980 prior to the

establishment of a Viable ITlE1I‘l\'{:t for the tecli1iolop__,r_\‘.

The IEEE Project 802 efforts are concentrated upon the ph,\_-'sic:1l interface of

equipment and the procedures and llmctions required to establish. maintain and

release connections among network devices to include defining data forrnats, error

control procedures and other control activities governing the How of information.

This focus of the IISEE actually represents the lowest two layers of the [S0 model.

physical and data link, which are discussed later in this section and in more detail

in Chapter 3.

The British Standards institution (BSD is the national standards body of the

Linited Kingtlom. In addition to drafting and promulgating British National

Stanclards, B81 is responsible for representing the United Kingdom at IE"-30 and
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GSA

other international bodies. BS] responsibilities include ensuring that British
standards are in technical a,c_,rreement with relevant international standarcls. result-
ing in, as an example, the widespread Lise oi‘ the \-C24/RS-232 pl‘l};‘SiL‘.'al interface in
the L.I'nited Kiiigtloni.

The Canadian Standards Association (CSA) is a private, non—proi'it organization
which produces standards and certifies products for compliance with their
standards. CSA functions similar to a combined US ANSI and Underwriters
I_.ahoratory, the latter also a private organization which is well known for testing
electrical equipment ranging from ovens and toasters to modems and computers.

In man}-' instances, CSA standards are the same as international standards, with
many [SO and ITL5 standards adopted as C.‘.SA standards, In other instances. C5-BA
standards represent modified international standards.

International standards organizations

I TU

Two important international standards organizations are the International
Telecommunieations Union (ITU) and the International Organization for
Stanclardization (ISO). The ITU can be considered as a governrnental body as
it functions under the auspices of an agency of the United Nations. Although the
ISO is a non—go\'ernn1ental age-.11cy, its work in the field of data communications is
well recognized.

The International Telecommunications Union (ITU) is a specialized agency of the
United Nations headquartered in Geneva, Switzerlancl. The ITLI is tasked with
direct responsibility for developing data communications standards and consists of
15 Study Groups, each tasked with a specific area of responsibility.

The work of the ITL.' is performed on a four-year cycle which is known as a

stud_\-' period. At the conclusion of each stud)’ period, a plenary-' session occurs.
During the plenary session, the work of the ITU during the previous four years is
1'e\'ieu-‘ed, proposed recommendations are considered for adoption, and items to be
investigated during the next fotlr-year cycle are considered. The lTL7's Tenth
I’lenar_V Session met in 1992 and its 1 lth session occurred during 1996. Although
approval of recommended standards is not intended to be mandatory, ITL5
recommendations have the effect of law in some \\"estern European countries and

many of its recommendations have been adopted by both communications carriers
and vendors in the United States.

Recommendations

Recommendations promul;_:ated by the l'I'L.' are designed to serve as a guide for
technieal, operating and taritT questions related to data and telecommunications.
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ISO

I'1‘[.' ree.omrnentliitions are desi5__{n:tt'ec| aiccoi'din,r_,r to the letters of the ztipluihet,
from :4-1e1'ies .—\ to Series K. with technical st';iiid;irds il1ClLlLl(‘(l iii t‘-§erie.s G to 7.. In

the field of L'lE1I'&l eornmunieations. the most well known ]'l'L' recommentliitions

imrliide §'Vlei‘ies I whiL‘h pi.-"t‘t:-‘tins to I11te;_{t'21tecl .".iei'\'ie(:s l)l§_i‘iti1l NL?t\\'f)I'l( {'l5".‘iI)\')
Iniiisiiiissioii, Series Q which eleserihes ISIJX switching and sisgnzilirig s_\-'s;tems.

Series \' which covers facilities and transmission s_\'sterns used for L'l2lI£l

1.I".111SI‘t'It!-¥f:1ilJ1'| over the [’F«'["N and lezisetl telephone eireuils. the l_)TE—DCI’.

iitte|'f-.1eL- nml motletn operations, a1l'](.l Series X which covers data communieations

networlis to inelucle Open S_\'sterns Intereonncelion (URI).

The i’ TU V-series

To provide I'I;‘dLlt-3I':~‘~ with it gent.-riil indication of the scope of I'l‘{_' 1'l.'.’Cl')IT|'[‘I‘|l?l1(Ll1‘|T.'i0l1S.

Tathle [.21 lists tliose pitmitilgiited for the \'-:se1'ies at the time this hook was

prep:ireL'l. In ex:tmining_r the entries in 'l‘iihle 1.2 I, note that the [TH Reeormnendi1—
tion \'.3 is atztiiztlly ti sliglitiy mutlitietl .-\_‘\'t-SI .\’3,~l st-amlzsrci. the At"-ECII code.

For intcrnaition-.il use. the \-".3 rec:immcntlation specifies nettioneil ::urrcne_\= s_\'tnholrs

in pleiee of the dollar sigti (#5) its well as 2] few other minor t1ift‘e1'ene:-.5. You
sltoulcl also note thait certain l’l'[5 reerm'imendiitions, such as \-‘.21, \'.22 and \’.23,

iirnong tJ1:he1':s', while E-imilttr to AT&'I‘ Bell I‘I‘I()£l{_‘n‘1S. mtt_\' or i‘n:i_\_' not |)I'U\'iLlL’
opemtiomil L.'()I“I1pfltll)illt_\' with modems tiimiiillietiircd to Hell specitieaitions.
Chiipter 5 provicles detailed infortruition et)iteer1‘|i11§__1,' modeni operations and
enn’tpattihilit_\' it-i.‘iL1i:.:-%.

The l1'iternatim1iIl (:}l‘§_{dI'llZ'd[l(')l‘I for hitilittlareli’/.2ttit'J11 (ISO) is at non-gt)\'et'I1n1ent2tl

entity that has consultative status within the l.'.\' [ieonomie amel Social Council.

'|‘he goiil of the ISO is to ‘promote the tle\'elopmt-znt of staimlarcls in the world with
21 \'ll.‘\\' to I’:-teilitatiiigz internattionzil c\'ch-.1nge of ;:oods and services‘.

'|'he mernhership of the IHU consists oi‘ the n:-ttion:-il sttintiiinls organizations of
most countries. with zimii-oxim21tcl_\' Hill countries eurrentl_s' participating in its
\\'EiI'l-i.

Pei'|iaps the most riot:-ihle aehiexrement of the ISO in the lielcl of commilniezitions

is its clevelopnient of the se\'en—l:1_\'er Open ."5_\-stems lntei-connection (O81)
Rellerence .\lt.ide|. 'l'hi.\' I'I'1I')LlL’.l is diseiissecl in eletalil '.it the end oi’ this section.

De facto standards

Prior lo the breeuluip of A'|'S;'[‘, n process ret'erreLl to as (li\'cstitu1'e, Lit‘-3 telephone
it"Itt:I'fd(‘.L“ clefitiitions were the e:<elusi\'e Ll()I'I'!L1il1 of .'—‘t’l‘&'l‘ and itfi 1-eseareh

sLihsitlizu'_\'. Hell ]_xal_mrutories. (')ther \'endm's which tlev-;-loped equipment for use.
on the .—\'l'&'l" n::tworl< Intel to construct their equipment to those interfziee

Llel‘lni1'im‘1.s. In iidclition. since _-\T&'l‘ t)|‘itgii'ii1ll§‘ ltatl it n'mnop0l_\' rm equipt‘nent that

could be eonneeletl to the switched telephone network, upon lil)er;ili7,ation of that
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Table 1.21 CCITT V-series recommendations
 it
General

V.1 Equivalence between binary notation symbols and the significant conditions of a
two-condition code.

V2 Power levels for data transmission over telephone lines. .

V.3 International Alphabet No. 5. '
V.4 General structure of signals of International Alphabet No. 5 code of data transmission
over public telephone networks,

V.5 Standardization of data signaling rates for synchronous data transmission in the .
general switched telephone network. .'_
V6 Standardization of data signaling rates tor synchronous data transmission on leased
telephone-type circuits.

V7 Definitions of terms concerning data communication over the telephone network. ,

interface and voice-band modems

V.10 Electrical characteristic for unbalanced double—current interchange circuits for I
general use with integrated circuit equipment in the field oi data communications.
Electrically similar to FlS-423.

V.'l1 Electrical characteristics of balanced double—current interchange circuits for
general use with integrated circuit equipment in the field of data communications.
Electrically similar to RS-422.

V.i5 Use of acoustic coupling for data transmission.

V16 Medical analogue data transmission modems.

V19 Modems tor parallel data transmission using telephone signaling frequencies.
V.20 Parallel data transmission modems standardized for universal use in the general
switched telephone network. _ r
V.21 300 bps duplex modem standardized for use in the general switched telephone , I
network. Similar to the Bell 103. " .
V22 1200 bps duplex modem standardized for use on the general switched telephone ; .
network and on leased circuits. similar to the Bell 212. '
V22 bis 2400 bps tull-duplex two—wire modem standard. I
\/.23 60011200 baud modem standardized tor use in the general switched telephone i
network. Similar to the Bell 202.

V.24 List of deiinitions for interchange circuits between data terminal equipment and data
circuit-terminating equipment. Similar to and operationally compatible with RS-232.
V25 Automatic calling andfor answering on the general switched telephone network,
including disabling oi echo suppressors on manually established calls. FtS-366 parallel
interface.

V25 bis Serial RS-232 interface.

V26 2400 bps modem standardized for use on iour~wire leased telephone-type circuits.
Similar to the Bell 201 B.

V26 bis 2400l1200 pbs modem standardized for use in the general switched tetephone .
network. Similar to the Bell 201 C.

V.26 ter 2400 pbs modem that uses echo cancellation techniques suitable for application L. :_
in the general switched telephone network. I I
V.27 4800 bps modem with manual equalizer standardized for use on leased :
telephone-type circuits. Similar to the Bell 208A. .

(continued 1
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Table 1.21 (cont) 

V27 bis 4800i’2400 bps modem with automatic equalizer standardized tor use on leased
tetephone—type circuits.

V27 ter 4800:2400 bps modem standardized tor use in general switched telephone
network, Similar to the Bell 2088.

V28 Electrical characteristics for unbalanced double—current interchange circuits (defined

by V24; similar to and operational with RS-232).

V29 9600 bps modern standardized for use on point—to-point four—wire leased
telephone-type circuits. Similar to the Bell 209.

V31 Electrical characteristics for singte—current interchange circuits controlled by contact
ciosure.

V32 Family of 48009600 bps modems operating full-duplex over two-wire tacilities.

V33 14.4 kbps modern standardized for use on point~to—point four—wire leased
telephone-type circuits.

V34 28.8/33.6klJps modem standardization for operating full duplex over two-wire
facilities.

V35 Data transmission at 48 kbps using 60-108 kHz group band circuits. CCITT baianced
interface specification for data transmission at 48 kbps, using 60-108 kHz group band
circuits. Usually implemented on a 34-pin M block type connector (IV! 34) used to interface to
a high-speed digital carrier such as DDS.

V36 Modems for synchronous data transmission using 60-108 kl-tz group band circuits.

V37 Synchronous data transmission at a data signalling rate higher than 72 kbps using
60~108i<Hz group band circuits.

V40 Error indication with electromechanical equipment.

V41 Code—independent error control system.
V42 Error control for modems.

V42 bis Data compression for use in switched network modems.

V50 Standard limits for transmission quality of data transmission.

V51 Organization oi the maintenance of international telephone-type circuits used tor
data transmission.

V.52 Characteristic of distortion and error-rate measuring apparatus for data transmission.

V53 Limits for the maintenance of telephone-type circuits used for data transmission.

V54 Loop test devices for modems.

V55 Specification for an impluse noise measuring instrument for telephone-type circuits.

V56 Comparative tests of modems for use over telephone-type circuit.

V90 56 kbps modem standardization ior operating downstream and 33.6 kbps upstream
over two—wire facilities.

policy third—pa1't_\' vendors had to design commttnieations equipment, such as

modems, that was compatible with the majority of equipment in use.

As some [i'Ii!‘(_i-—p'dI'i.'_\' vendor Iéroclucts gained market :-l(T(‘('.ptdI'I(_‘L‘ ()\'L.'r' other

prt.>dLIt‘ts. vendor licensing of tL‘C]1l]()]{)§_I_\‘ resulted in the (it.2\'t.’i0prt1cnt tat" rt’r.=fm.'i'o

stal1i.i2tt'ds. .-Xnothrer EtI'L’1l I'csp0I1Sib1e for the dc\-'t'.i0prr1cnt of :1 1a1‘g(* ntm1i)t':r of (it)

frat.-to stmitizinis is the Internet cm1m1LInit_\'. In this section we will examirtc both

vendor‘ anti Internet tie fa-rrri statidartis.
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AT& T compaiibiiity

Since :\'I‘&'[‘ originally had a monopoly on equipment connected to its network,

when third—part}-' vendors were allowed to manufacture products for use on A'T&T '
facilities they designed most of their products to be compatible with AT&T

equipment. This resulted in the operational characteristics of many AT&T ' I

products becoming d(!f(1r.‘£r} standards. In spite of the breakup of .+\T&T, this

vendor still defines format and interface. specifications for rnany facilities that

thir(l—part_\-' vendors must adhere to for their product to be succcssftilly used with

such facilities, A'l‘&'l‘, like standards oi'ganizations, 1"JL1l3ll.‘-‘.l1t'_‘S a variety of

conmiunications reference publications that define the operational characteristics '

of its facilities and equipment.

A'[‘&'l"s catalog of technical documents is contained in two publications. I _
A'I‘&'l"s 1')Ii'i_l}'ilIi'i.-:‘.‘(J1li'.‘()i".? l'l‘}i‘.JOU lists over 140 publications and includes a s}-'nopsis of .1

their Cm1tcnt$, dtltl.’ of ptihlication and cost. l*‘ormall_\' l(no\-\-'n the (."r:£(tl.'og of

(.1|’)???}'.?i'!.-€.".i'I.-:‘.‘r'.i'l‘l.’i().*i'S 7"r:t'/z3n}:rJ{ P'LiMiir:tlt‘iirJiix, P'ti.ilJl£r:(1£i'rJJi 1'' 0000 includes set-‘oral order

fi_il'ms :15 well as ‘:1 toll-Free SUI] number for persons vi-'ho \\-'ish to call in their order. i

A'l‘&'l“'s Pin’;h.'c.‘r:l.£mi i'0l'3'0(L—’l, which was issued as an addendum to I-’i.iiJl'.€cati'oii I
i'U0(}0 lists new and revised technical reference releases as weil as technical l
references deleted from Pt.-Mr't‘ttii'oii 30000 and the reason for each deletion. In I

addition, Pi.ii;!it'c:iiriii 1000i)./11 includes :-1 SLlpplt3IY1(:‘.l’ltEtI‘}' list of select codes for j
publications listed in Pftgiiiirfflffflfi l()il{}il. The select code is the document’s '

ordering code, which must be entered on the AT&T order form. Readers should I l
obtain both documents frorn A'T‘8zT to simp}il"_\-' future orders. i .

P:ii':l'i'mri'r:ii .-'(i'000 and 1['l0E’l(}/I and the publication listed therein can be obtained ' l
h_\_-' writing or calling .-'\’T&'T at the address or telephone numbers listed in Table : '

1.23. |

Table L22 is an extract of some of the AT&T technical publications listed in
Pii:’).".5r:.<ri.ir)ii.\' l'0UOU and ."i’}'0i'}0r’l. .*'\S can be seen. it \-\-‘ide di\-‘ersit_\’ of ptlblicztticms '

can he oI‘(lt?rL’d dircctl},-‘ from .-3\'l"t"3.:T.
l

Table 1.22 Selected AT&T publications

Publication
number Publication title

CB 142 The Extended Superirarne Format Interface Specification
CB 143 Digital Access and System Technical Reference and Compatibility

Specification

PUB 41449 Integrated Service Digital Network (ISDN) Primary Rate Interface I .
Specification

PUB 41457 SKYNET Digita! Service
PUB 52411 ACCUNET T1.5 Service Description and Interface Specification _ =

PUB 54010 X25 Interface Specification and Packet Switching Capabilities I 5
PUB 54012 )(.75 Interface Specification and Packet Switching Capability .
PUB 54075 56 kbps Subrate Data Multiplexing
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Cross-Iicenseo‘ technology

A:-; the a.|ereguleition oi‘ the {'5 telephone imttistry p1':'a;11'esst-L]. l1Lim1retl.~; oi‘ \'e1tdur.~.a

LlE'\'Cl(}]JL‘d prodtlicts for the resulting nmrltet. ,\I;m}' \'endo:'s c1‘:.>:e>.:-Iicemaecl tech-

ImIng_\', such as the t.‘mT|mz'n'1LI set \\'hiCh L'1('fil'Il'.’S the <:peratint1 of iI'1tetii;__T,ent

|11ot|em.-2. Dtie to this. :1nnti1L‘1' d!'£:tl of air» _,I'}:n‘rn St1’I]1d2Il'LlS cleveloped imsed upon

erm.~;umer acceptxince of eornrm-rciul proLluet.s. In certain eztsaes, r."r*fr.u:‘m st-.ii'1dairtls

h2i\'e e\'o|\'ec1 into ch’ _jrri'e: .~.:r;1mlm'd:< with their ticlnprion by one or mriarc 5-‘-I':ii'1Ll1II'(.|-
n12Il{i1“i;_{ ui',t'_{‘¢1I‘iiz:1ti()t1.~a.

Bellcore

A thini m'e;! of ra't*_l'rrr‘!r; :<t;l1tL1LtI‘L'l.~‘- is Belleutl‘. [._]‘m1‘I L'ii\‘est'iriIre in i‘}:‘§-L .-\T&'f‘
I‘()I‘lT]I;!L'1 BC” Ct,n11i111111ic*.|tinns Re.~se'.1i'e}1. Int). {HL~Ilt‘.nt'e) with its :4e\'cn t'L‘.§_=:im'3:i1 Bi;-ii

ittaittiilg i.‘r.t1‘npi1I1iee~'_ BL-||L't;1‘e |‘!]‘()\’iLl(.‘3'3 l't-t‘hI1ie:il and I'e:~‘ei11'L‘I'i :‘~Lt|)})01'i' to t1‘1e.:'»'e

h:)ldi11L{ L‘Ul1’l]')2lI'Iit’E-itttI'11l.lC.}1 the R2It11c \\".i}' that Bell [.al):n';|ttJt'it;.s Sl1|)]TJ(J|'t('d _-'\T&'T.
Bellcore rnnirituins common stziiitlzinls For the na-iti:m'.~'< teleplmne .~s_\':~;tt:ms, ensL11'est1

.~;mtmtl1l_\' ()pL‘I'1-l1.t11‘,'{ tr-:]ep}1(JnL‘ I1L"r\\'m'i( and et:t')1'LIi11'.ttL*t'4 FeiecnmI11lInit:t1tim1s (;pt‘I'2l—

tit'Jl1s i:i1tI'iI1}_{ 1‘i2t1'immi (:‘ITl£‘I'§£k‘|1L‘iv1‘S. \-\'it1t :|ppt't')xt1t1atel}' 7000 t‘1‘i1pl::_\'ees, i1ttI1L‘iI‘i':*Li3

of i‘tr.st.-an-t:i1 projects and an annual lnittlget of;ipp1'oxiim1tel§' 55! billion, Belleore is

2ln1r)ng the lamest I‘esez11't‘|1 and L*a'1_giI1i_‘e1‘i1"i_<.; ()1‘_ge1I1iz:Itiul1s in the lvnitcd Stat‘:-:5.

Like .-\'l1&T. BE!Ht‘()l'(‘ pLIi1li.~:i'1c-:4 at catallrag of T.'L'(.‘hl'1l(‘:-ti pttlulicatnms called

('.'rt!r.w'r;g l'UOUU. "[‘h¢;‘. HL'i]i;r>I'Lr ctttalltig list :'|ppt‘u.\'i1‘i1atL‘l}' SUI} piiblicalinns that \'z1t‘_\'

in st‘:)]‘)e from comp-ti1'i|:nilit_\' gztiitlt-s. wltieli list the i11te1'f-.tttL- spet'ilicat'ions that must"

Table 1.23 Communications reference publication sources 

ANSI ITU General Secretariat

1430 Broadway International Telecommunication Union
New York, NY 10018, USA Place des Nations

(212) 354-3300 1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

AT&T IEEE
Customer Information Center 345 East 47th Street

Indianapolis. IN 46219, USA New York, NY 1001 T. USA
(800) 432-6600 (212) 705-7900
(317) 3526557

Bell Communications Research US Department of Commerce
lntormation Operations Center National Technical information Service
60 New England Avenue 5285 Port Floyal Fld.
Piscataway, NJ 08854, USA Springfield, VA 22161. USA
(201) 9815600 (703) 487-4650
EIA

Standard Sales

2001 Eye Street NW
Washington DC 20006. USA
(202) 457-4966
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be adhered to h_\' in-ant1f21t:tL.Irer's huilcling eqtlipment for connection to teleplmne I '

e(Jmp:in_\-' central office-5, to 21 \':.tI'iL’t_\' of teclmieztl 1'eferent:es. (."aIm’0g .*'0(}U0 and the

puhlicatirms listed therein can he ordered clireetl_v from Bellttnre or from any one of
the E-iE’\-‘{,‘ll reginmtl Bell operating et.)mpa11ie:- by mail or tt:lepht.me. The address of
Bell C(ll1‘tl‘nLl]‘liLiéititinfi Researt:l1 is listed in Table 1.23.

Internet standards

The Internet can be conesidtrred as it L‘.t'Jll€‘L‘Ti(iI‘J of interecmneett=-.cl netxvmks that use ,i

the T1't1n.-mtisasiori Control Pmtne.nl_r’Internet I’mtt.ienl (TC.'P;’lP) suite. The Inter-

net l’|E}!-3 its roots in experimental packet swittglting \\-nrk sponsored by the U3

Depzlrtment of Defense .'—\t.I\=uneed Reseztuth Pl'()_lC(‘Tt~‘ _-'\gent:§' (AI{I’.'—\) xxrhieh [
I‘t".SLlltL‘Ll in the de-\'elt)pn1ent of the .'—\RP.'—\.\'et. That net\=\'0rk \\‘a.~: responsible For .
the tleveloptnent of file transfer, elet:trnnie mail and remote terminal EICCCSH tn

CCIn'1]')llt(:]‘S \\‘hich bet:-tune -.1pp|ie:'itirms ineurpo1".1ted into the 'I'C.‘P;’II’ prntnenl ii
suite. The efforts of .'—\R[".¢\ during: the 19603 and l9?f}s were taken over h_\’ the .1"
Internet .-\cti\’itiCs i3()'(.1i-(J {l.'—\B) Wl‘tt)Se name \\'a1s changed to The lnternet 5''
_--\rehitecture Board in 1992. The IAI3 is respr_nnsihle for the cleveloprnent of Inter- -
net prntneols tn inelutle deciding if and when 21 pmtnenl should be.e01ne an Internet
.~;t211’1t'la1‘Cl. _

Vfhile the IAH is l‘(‘l-spnltf-3il)lt' for setting the general t'li1'eetit)n t‘or1eer:'1ir1g the 31

E-3t‘¢1I"t(l'c11‘t;liZ'cll.'i()-n of prntnt:nls_. the aL"fL1dl effmt is L‘;n'ried out by the lnternet o
EI“IgiI’It3t'_‘l‘l11g Ta5l< Fnree (IT-ITF). The TETF is respnnshile for the develtipment of _

dncuntents called Requests For Cmnmentss (RFCs) which are nnrmall_\' issL.Itrd as 3 5.

pre.li1nimn')' draft. After an period -.1ll0\\'ed for etmiments the RFC‘ will be puhlislted '

as a proposed standnrtl 01', if eirct1Inst:tnt.‘es \\'2ll'I':ll'1t, it I‘I’1E1}' be dropptrd from
(_'t')11.‘ilClE’I‘Ir1ti()l'1. If fa\'t,>r':nl)le enmments oeeur eont:err1in,c_v the ]Dl‘(_)])I1)SL‘(l stand-.1rt'| it

eam he prmnntetl to 21 draft standard after 21 rninimum period nfsix mtmths. After 21

 
 
    

 
 
 

re\-'ie\\' period of at leaust |‘nnr months the Lil‘::1lilI S‘L'E1l1(l:Il'Ll can he reet)n1n1endetl fur _ .

udnptirm as a standeu'd h_\-' the Internet El’1gll‘l(.‘('i'iI‘I}3,' Steering Group (IESG). The I

IESG ccmsists of the elialirpersnn oi’ the IEITI“ and rather members of that grtiiup

and performs an 0\'e1'sigl1t and ctmrdinating ftutctitin for the IETI-1. Althnttgh the

IESG must reconimentl the 21('_lt')ptl0l‘I of an RFC as El standard the [AB is .

re-.~:pnnsihle for the final tlet:i.~;itm concerning its adoption. Figure [.32 illu-stratt:s !
l

Preliminarg Proposed Draft i
Stgnfiflrd Sl.fi|"lDfiFEl Standard l

T| l
Smanths 3 4-tn-truths _) ll ._F'I'I'In'|I'I'lLII'¥'I l'I'I'II'IlI'|'ILIITI

Time T) ,

Figure 1.32 Internet standards time track
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the time track for the (l€\'Cl{_l}TJl‘T'H.'l'It of an Internet standard. RFCs em-‘er a variety

of topics. ranging: from 'I'Cl’/ll’ applications to the Simple \7et\\'ork X-Ianagement
Protocol (SNUP) and the eornposition of tlatahases of networlt management
information. Over 1500 RI-‘Cs were in existence when this hook was published and

some of those RFC-5 will he described in detail later in this boolt.

The ISO reference model

The Intern:.itional (Jrgariization for Stamiardizattion {I!‘.S()) estahlishetl a iii‘-arneworlt

for stantia.rtli'/.ing eomrmmieations systems ealletl the Open Systems Inter-
eonneetitm (051) Reference _\Iotlel. 'l'he ("J81 ‘c1l‘(‘l‘lltl.’C[LlI'L' <.lefines the (‘(_ll"(‘Il"r1L1l"1lL‘t1-

tions proeess as a set of seven layers, with espeeilie l‘UT‘lt_‘ll()]1S isolated to and
t-issoeiatetl with each layer. Each layer. as illustrated in l“ig__vti1‘e. 1.33. covers lower

layer processes, effeeti\-‘ely isolating them from hi;__zl1er layer functions. In this way.
each la_\-"er pe1‘forms a set of funetions neeessary to pro\'icle a set of services to the
la}-'E'.I‘ al)()\‘e it.

l.-.1yer isolation permits the elmraeteristies of a g_gi\'en layer to elmnge witliotit
impacting the. remainder of the model. provided that the supporting seryiees
renmin the same. One major aclyantage of this lt1_\'e.1'e<l approach is that users can
mix and mateh (J51 eont‘ormin;,r communications protluets to tailor their

eommtmieations system to s:ati.~afy al partieul2n- networking requirement.
The 051 Reference Model, while not completely viahle with current network

arehiteettn‘e.~;, offers the potential to tlireetly intereomieet l'1CI'\-\.‘0I'l('$ l‘JtlSt"(l uptm the
use of tlitfereiit \‘entlnr equipment. This intereonneetixity potential will he of
substantial benefit to hoth LlS['.I‘H L-incl yentlors. For users, intereonneetiyity will

remove the sliaeltles tthal in many inst-anees tie them to a p-articular vendor. For

vendors. the ability to easily interetmneet their products will proyitle them with

 

 
  

 

Figure 1.33 ISO reference model
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access to a larger market. The importance of the 051 model is such that it has been
adopted by the ITU as I{ceommcndation X.2UU.

Layered architecture

OS! iayers

.-'\s pre\'iously discussed, the 0531 reference model is based upon the establishment
of a layered, or partitioned, architecture. This partitioning effort can be considered
as being derived from the scientific process whereby complex problems are
sul?ndi\-'icled into functional tasks that are easier to implement on an aggregate
individual basis than as a whole.

As a result of the application of a partitioningz, approach to communications
network architecture, the eormnunications process was SL1h(li\'iCiE:d into seven
distinct partitions. called layers. Eaelt layer consists of a set of furictions designed
to provide a defined series of services which relate to the mission of that layer. For
example, the functions associated with the physical connection of equipment to a
net\\-'orl< are 1'ei‘erred to as the physical layer.

With the exception of layers 1 and T. each layer is bounded by the layers above
and below it. Layer l, the physical layer, can be considered to be bound below by
the interconnecting medium over which transmission flows, while layer T is the
upper layer and has no upper botiritlary. \Vithin each layer is a group of functions
which can be viewed as providing a set of defined sen-"ices to the la_\'e1' which
bounds it from above. resulting in layer H‘ using the services of layer it — 1. Thus,

the design of a layered architecture enables the eliaracteristies of a particular la_\‘er
to change without afi'ectin_.<.J, the rest of the system, assuming the services provicled
by the layer do not change.

An understandinr,_3_ of the OSI layers is best obtainetl by tirst examining a possible
network structure that illustrates the components of a typical I‘ll.it\\‘01‘l<. Figure 1.34

Figure 1.34 Network components. The path between a source and a destination node
established on a temporary basis is called a logical connection. (0 = Node. Lines represent
paths)
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illustrates a net\\'oi'l< structure \\-'hicl1 is only typical in the sense that it will be used

for 21 cliscussion of the components upon which networks are constructed.

The circles in 1'-‘ig;{t|re 1.3"-l represents nodes which are points where data enters

or exits a network or is switclied between two paths. :\_-odes are coimected to other

riocles yitl enmmtiiiiczitioiis paths within the I1{f[\\'f_}l'l{ \\'het'e the t:ommtJ.r1i(:atitms

paths can be establislied on any type oi‘ erimmuniemions media. sueh as eable,
microwave or radio.

l*‘ron1 21 physi ta! perspective, a node can he hasecl upon the Lise of one of several

types of computers to include :1 personal computer, minicomputer or mainframe

compt1tei' or speei-ali'/.ed computer, such as Front-end processor. Connections to

netxvork nodes into a network can occur via the use of terminals directly eonnected

to computers. terminals etmncctetl to a node via the use of one or mt)l‘e

intermediate ctmimunieations devices or via patlis ll]'Jl\'lTI_9,' one network to ttnotliel‘
r1et\\'()rl<.

The routes bet\veen two nodes, such as C‘—[C—A. C—i')—;\_ C-9; and C—l%~.—\

which could be used to route data between nodes A and C.‘ are information paths.

Due to the variahility in the How of information through a netvvnrli, the shortest

path between nodes in-ay not be available for use or may represent a non-eI’licient

path with respect to other paths constructed through intermediate nodes hetween a

source and destination node. .—\ ten1porar_v connection estahlislietl to link two nodes

\vl1osc route is l)£1S{.'-ll upon 3-'-l..lL'l'I paI':m1eters as eurrcnt nI..‘l.'\-\'()rl( activity is l{nm\'n as

a lI'_)§__1,'lt‘.?.ll connection. This lo_L{ieal connection represents the use of physical

facilities to inttlttde pathrn‘ and node switchirig capability on a tem|‘)0rai‘_\' lmsis.

'l'ht‘ majol‘ t‘tInt.‘.tir_:ns of l.'i1L.‘l‘I of the seven UHI la_\-‘era are describecl in the

tollt.i\\'il1g seven Sl.1l’)5-i(.'(.‘1‘.l(:-I‘|!-‘s.

Layer 1—the physical layer

At the lowest or most basic level. the ]“Jl1_\‘E-iiC£tl layer (level 1) is a set of rules that

spccilies the electrical and physical connection between devices. This level

specilies thc eahle connections and the electrical rules nec.essary to transfer data

between devices. 'l'_vpically, the physical link corresponds to established interface
standards, such as RS-232. The reader is retcrrecl to Hectioii 1.14 for detailed

int'ormatitm concerning; several physical layer interface standards.

Layer 2—the data link layer

The next layer, which is known as the data link l':l_\"|..'I' (level 2). denotes how a

device gains access to the medium speeil'ied in the ph_vsical layer; it also defines

data formats, including the framin,<_I of data within transmitted messa;:,t=.s, error

control procedures, and other link control activities. I-‘min defining data tot'mats to

include proeedtires to correet transmission errors. this layer becomes responsible

for the reliable t.leliyei‘_\' of ll']li0l‘ITI£il'i()l‘I. l')at:1 link Control p1‘ot0eols siitrh as binar_v

:.%yt1cl1t‘rm(JtIs LI(_)I'l'l't‘I'IL|I‘tlCiIFl{JI‘|."$ (NSC) and l1i;_{l1—le\'cl data linlt control (l'll)l.C)

I‘ttsitle in this layer. The t‘eatlci‘ is l'f..'l"I..‘I'l'(.‘I2Ll to 1'.'it’Ctiol1 l.l5 for detailed inl'ormation

t:0I1t‘.Cl‘ning Clitta linli control prottlenls and to Chapter 3 for inft'>i'matit)I1 concerning

the subdivision of that layer for local area networlc communications.
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Layer 3—the network layer -_

The network layer (level 3) is responsible for arran_s_zing_ a logical connection
between a source and destination on the netvvork to include the selection and
management of a route for the flow of information betyveen source and destination
based upon the available data paths in the l‘I('.’[\\"I.')l'l(. .‘Service provided by this layer , ;
are associated with the movement of data through a netyvorlc, to include addressing,
routing, switching, sequencing and How control procedures. In a complex network
the source and destination may not be directly connected by a single path, but
instead require a path to be established that consists of many suhpaths. Thus.
routing data through the network onto the correct paths is an important tie-ature of .
this layer.

Several protocols hay-‘c heen delined For layer 3. including the ["l‘l.' X.25 packet
switttlting protocol and the l'l‘I_." X33 gate\\'a_v protocol. X25 governs the flow of
intiormation through a packet net\vorl< while X.?5 governs the rlovv of information _
betvyeen ])2.t(.‘l(el' networks. In the T'Cl’,*'Il’ protocol suite the Internet Protocol UP)
represents a network layer protocol. Pacliet switching netxvorlts are described in 1'
Chapter 2. - |'I: l

-:

i. ~
Layer 4——the transport layer ll '.

The transport layer (level 4) is responsible for guaranteeing that the transfer of i _'
information occurs correctly after a route has been established through the .' 5 -I:
network by the t‘1€‘I\\-’()l'l{ level protocol. lhus, the primary function of this la_ver is ,i:
to control the c:irnmunications session between networl< nodes once a path has
been established by the netxvorlt control layer. El'l‘I”II' control. sequence checking, 5. l
and other end—to-end data reliability Factors are the. primary concern of this layer. '. 1
[Cxamples of transport layer protocols include the 'T'ransmission Control Protocol I '
('l'CTl’) and the User l)at'agr-am I‘rotocol (l_'Dl’).

Layer 5—the session layer

The session layer (level 5) provide a set of rules for establishing and terminating
data streams between nodes in a netyvork. The services that this session layer can

provide include establishing and terminating node connections, message How
control, dialog control, and end—to-end data control.

Layer 6~—the presentation iayer

The presentation layer (level (3) services are concerned vvith data transformation,
formatting and syntax. One of the primary functions performed by the present-
ation laycr is the conversion of transmitted data into a display format appropriate I
for a receiving device. This can include any nec.essa1'_\-' conversion between different
data codes. Data encryptionfdecryption and data compression and decompression
are examples of the data trans’r‘orm-ation that could he handled by this layer. ' *
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Data flow

Layer 7—the application layer

Finally, the application layer (level T) acts as a window through xvhich the

applieation gains actress to all of the services provided by the model. Exaniples of

functions performed at this level include file transfers, resource sharing and data—

base access. \-Vhile the first four ia_\-'ers are fairly well defined, the top three layers

may \'ar_\_' eonside1'abl}'. depending upon the I1E‘I'\\'0I‘l\' used. Figure 1.35 illustrates

the ()8! model in schematic format, showing the various levels of the model with
respect to a terminal accessing an application on a host computer system.

Level 7

Level 6

Level 5

 PC or

- |,
, Levett ,

Level 2

Modem 
C
.9._
ca
.2
3.ca.
:1: Access method FEP Modern 0

EUI-
anoI-
:3.

IT!Host co puter

Level 3

Level 4

Figure 1.35 OSI model schematic

As data flows within an ISO networlt eaeh la_\-'er appends appropriate heading

information to frames of information flowing within the network while removing

the heading information added by a lower layer. In this manner, layer (H) interacts

with layer {it — 1) as data flows through an lE'i(i} I'lI?:‘t\\’()l‘l(.

Figure [.36 illustrates the appending and rernox-'al of frame header information

as data flows through a network constructed according to the ISO reference model.

Since each higher level removes the header appended by a lon-"er level, the frame

traversing the network arrives in its original form at its destination.

As the reader will surmise from the previous illustrations, the [80 reference

model is designed to simplify the construction of data networks. This simplil'iea—

tion is due to the eventual standardization of methods and procedures to append

appropriate heading information to frames flowing through a networlc, permitting

data to be routed to its appropriate destination following a uniform procedure.
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Lager‘ l'.Iutt;oing Received '
frame frame 5

-———————— Data — Data at-I — — — — — ———? '
-———————— PHI.’-tH Data —|_Data i3iHF‘H———--———-- Presentation

— ————— — SH Pt-t[aH Data_I-I Data rtH PH SH]- —————
AI-I Data — Data AHPHSH TH-——-— —

— ——— — NHSH PH AH Data — Data AH- —-

——IDH I-IHITH sH t=H1ttH"'Data _ Data AH|F‘H|3HiTH|r-tH|[,‘sH|—— —

—————— - - Data bits ——————————

Figure 1.36 Data fiow within an ISO reference model network DH. NH, TH. SH, PH and I
AH are appropriate headers Data Link, Network Header, Transport Header, Session Header, I
Presentation Header and Application Header added to data as the data flows through an
ISO reference model network
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1.14 THE PHYSICAL LAYER: CABLES, CONNECTORS, PLUGS AND ‘:
JACKS

As discussed in Section 1.13, the physical layer is the lowest layer of the 180 I ‘ 
reference model. This layer can be considered to represent the specifications

requirecl to satisfy the electrical and mechanical interface necessary to establish a - =
communications path. Standards for the physical layer are concerned with con-

nector types, connector pin-outs and electrical signaling, to include bit synchroniz-
ation and the idc-ntii'ication of each signal element as a binary one or binary zero.

This results in the physical layer providing those service necessary for establish-
ing, maintaining and disconnecting the physical circuits that form at communica-
tions path. i,

Since one part of communications equipment utilization involves connecting
data terminal equipment (UTE) to data communic.ations equipment (DCE), the I
physical interface is cornrnonly thought of as involving such standards as RS—232,
RS--I49, ITU \-C24 and ITLT X.2'1. Another less recognized aspect of the physical ' ;
layer is the method whereby cornrnunications equipment is attached to
cornmunications carrier facilities.

In this section we will Iirst focus attention upon the l"J'l"EfDCE interface,

cxarnining several popular standards and emerging standards. This examination
will include the signal characteristics of several interface standards to include the

iiitercliange circuits defined by the standard and their operation and utilization.
Since the RS-232;’V.24 interface is by far the most popularly employed physical

interface, we will examine the cable used for this interface in the second part of this
section. This examination will provide the foundation for illustrating the

fabrication of several types of I"lLIll modem cables as well as the presentation of
other cabling tricks.

Since communications, in most instances, depend upon the Lise of facilities

provided by a cornrnon carrier, in the last of this section we will discuss the _ [
interface between customer equipment and carrier facilities. In doing so we will

examine the use of plugs and connectors to include the purpose of different types
ofjaclcs.
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DTEIDCE interfaces

in the world of data eomniunieatitms. equipment that includes terminals and

eomputer ports is 1‘efe.1'i'etl to as data terminal equipment or DTl3.~':. [n eornparisufl.
ttmdenis and other communieations clex-ices are referred to as Llata emnlmlnicaliuns

equipment or l)(.'l'-Is. The pltysieal. electrical and logical rules for the L".\'L‘l1£1IL‘!.L‘ Of
data between I)'l'lCs and DUES are speeilied by an interface standard; the most

eonmionly used are the EIA RS-232—(.'. and R.‘5—232—[) standards which are very
similar to the l"l"I_.' \'.2—’r 5-3l.::lI1t.lt1l'll used in Europe and other locations outside
North Alneriea.

The Irll.-X refers to the Electronic Industries Association which is a national l)od_\-'

that represents a large percent-age of the manufaeturers in the ['5 Clt-,‘(.‘t!'t)I"1iL'S
industry. The HI.-\'s worl; in the area of standards has become widely 1'eeogr1i;r.ed
and many‘ of its standartls l'1a\'e been adopted h_\' other standards bodies. l{5:i—232-C
is :1 recommended stantlartl (RH) published by t.he EIA in 196:‘), with the number

232 rt-fe:'i'i11_t_,>' to the identi|'ieation number oi" one pz11'tit‘l1laI' communieations
stantlartl and the sul‘F_\ C tlesigiiaitiiig the revision to that sta1“1dard.

lit the late l‘)'FUs it was intended that the RH~232—C standard would he gzratltially

replaced by at set of three sta1ttia|‘tls—Rb-3——l—l‘), RE-'---l-2?. and I{S—-£23. These
standards were designed to permit hi,t_»:her data rates than are obtainable under RS-

232—C as well as to provide users with added t'unetiona|il_\-'. Although the EIA and
several gtwernment agencies hea\'il_\- promoted the RS-4+‘) standard, its adoption

by vendors has been limited. [{eeo,n,rni’/.in_t'_: the faet that the I.lnl\‘CI‘!-sill adoption of
R53‘!--l’-l‘9 and its associated stantlartls was l)asieail_\-' impossible. the Iil.--\ issued RS-

232-I") (Revision D) in ]anuar_\= 198? and RS-232-F. [Revision Ii) in Jul}: I991, as
well as a new standard known as RS-530.

Four other |)TlC,»’D(.'E interfaces that warr-.1nt attention are the El.-\ RS—30n—.4\

and the I'[‘L.7 .‘(.2ll, X.2l. and \'.35 standartls. 'l'l1e RS-36(3—.—\ interface governs the

attaehinent of l_)Tl'Is to :1 speeial type of DLIE called an automatic calling unit. The

ITU X20 and X21 standards go\'e.rn the attachment of [)'l"l7. to DCE for

2’t$_\-‘11L‘.l‘ll'0|1(JLI$: and s§'nel1I'onous operation on public networl<s, respectively. The
ITU V.35 stand-arcl ;_;o\'e1'ns high-speed data transmission, l'_\‘}1l(‘:lll}' at 48 ltbps and
above. with a limit oeetu'rin;,r at approximately (3 .\Ibps.

Two emerging standards we will also examine are the l-li,r_rh ‘:-ipeed Serial
lnterfaee (l-ISSI) and the High Pei'1"o|'manee Parallel lntertlaee {l[Il‘l’I). I'[.‘."aSl

provides support for serial operating rates up to 52 “bps. while for extremely high
bandwidth requirementes. such as extending the channel on a supereoniptlter,

l'lll’[’l sL1ppU1‘ts lndximtim delta rates of either‘ 8U'[_l :\ll)pE-I or 1.6 Clips on 23 parallel
il'lt(_‘Fl"dt'_'(_‘.

Figure 1.37 emnpare.s the maximum operating rate of the six interfaces we will
discuss in this section. Althotigli RS-232 is ‘oftieiall_\" limited to app1'oxinmtel_\=

Zfllihps, that limit is for a maximum eahle ll.'I1glh Of 30 l‘€t‘T. \\'l1i£‘h L‘-XPl‘»'IiT1S \\'l'1_\'
that interface eam still he uset'l to etmneet data terminal equipment. devices to

include personal eomputers to modems operating at data rates up to 28.8, 33.6, or

even Soltlaps. Tliat is. since pulse dist0I'tir.m is proportional to the (table distance
between two tleviees. shortenin;_r the eahle enables a higher speed data transfer

(ZEt]”)1:ll\lllT}' to he obtained hetween 3 PC and a modem. l"l_()\\-'L.'\'t.’I', \\'hen the
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80031600

Hbps
Data Rate

Mbps 1:500

300

RS-232 RS-530 V35 RS-449 H85! HIPPI it

HSSI High Speed Serial lnterfece ' I ,
HIPPI High Performance Parallel Interface

Figure 1.37 Maximum interlace data rates i;

compression feature built into modems is enabled, ntost venclors recommencl you
set the interface speed between the DTIFI and DCE to four times the modem
operating rate to permit the modem to perform compression effectively. Lin-
fortunatel,\-‘. e\‘e.n at \'er_v short cable li3fl§ITl'|S the RS-232 interface will lose data at
an operating rate above 1 l 5.2 kbps. Ratht-:1" than incorporate a \'.35 or anotlier less
commonly zivailable intc1'f:tee into their modern. man)‘ modem mziiuifzicttireree
currently include a Centronies panillel intL:rl'aee in their products to support a data
transfer rate above ll5.2l<hps. .‘-Since just about ex-'er_\' personal computer has xi

pamllel interface, it is l'(.‘E1Liil}-' avziiliible or an adclitional port can he installed at at
nominal cost in trotmmrison to the cost associated with obtaining it different
interfact‘.

Connector overview

RS-232—D and the ITLF \".2+ .~;tantlai'Ll as well its I{E:i~53(l fornmlly specify the use _.

of 21 D-shaped 25-pin iiiteilaee crmnector similar to the connector illustrated in
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Figure 1.38 The D connector

 
Figure 1.39 The V35 M series connector

Figure L38. A Cathie cm1tainin,c_: up to 25 individual mmim:mrs is fastened to the

na1'm\\' part of the: (T0!‘ln(.‘C‘E()I', \\'|‘1i1L‘ the indi\‘it1ual ¢:0ndL:ct0r:: are soldemd to

pnsdelimccl pin :;0r1I1t:t:ti<.ms inside the connector.

[TU X.2U and X.21 l.1t}l'l"l[‘J‘clli1)]t3 equipment use 21 I5-pussition subminiattire I)

connector that is both mmuller and has ll} f::\\'e1‘ pr<:dL=fi11ed pins than the 25-

pr)siti0n D ::0nm:t:tur illustrate-.d in I7igLn'c 1.38. l'l‘[_f \-".35 compatible et1uipn1ent

LISCS 21 34—p0sitim1 ‘i.\'i‘ scric.~: cmmector simihir tn the conm:cto1' illustrated in

l’igurc 1.3‘). RS—-H-9 ccmwpatihle equipment Ll.‘_~‘CS :1 3?-positirm 1.) L‘()I‘II‘i{‘.(.‘TOl‘ and

ma)‘ optirmally use ‘.1 9-position D (‘.0]‘ll1L’.{.‘I(,Jl‘, \-\'i”1i1t': RS-360 tgunqpatihic equipment

11505 ;1 25—p0siti0n D cmmector similar to the cmmector iflustratcd in Fi;_{urc 1.38.

Although the I-I551 com1ect<;1' has 50 pins. it is ::t:tLm1l_\' 5~;n"1:l”I.‘.I' than the 32-

pnsition \-".35 n‘onncu:tr.n'. .'—\Jmthur intt;rc.~';ti:'1g feature :1? IIFSST connr;ctnre'+ is their

‘g-.{::nderse’. The ca-1l)lc t:(Jnn{.‘Ctm‘S :-lI'(.' :-zpccified as m2'1IL-, \\-'hi1L'- both ]_)’l‘[': and DCE

t‘.<)nI1L'=L‘l0I‘S. ::'ll‘l_‘ Specified us. 1':-cctsptaclca. This 5pt:ci|h:21tir)11 n'1inimizL‘S the need for
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male—male and female—female adapters commonly required to mate equipment
and cables based upon the use of other interface standards.

In comparison to RS-232-D and RS-530, the RS-232-C standard only '
referenced the connector in an appendix and stated that it was not part of the
standard. In spite of this omission, the use of a 25-pin D—shaped connector with
RS-232-C is considered as a defucro standard. Although a deform standard, many
RS-232-C devices, in fact, use other types of connectors. Perhaps the most
common exception to the 25-pin connector resulted from the manufacture of a
serialfparallel adapter card for use in the ll3i\-l PC AT and compatible personal
computers, such as the Compaq Deskpro and AST Bravo. The serial RS-232-C
port on that card uses a ‘)—pin connector, which resulted in the development of a
viable market for ‘}-pin to 25~pin converters consisting of a ‘}-pin and 25-pin
connector on opposite ends of a short cable whose interchange circuits are routed '
in a specific manner to provide a required level of compatibility.

The major differences between RS-232-D and RS-232-C are that the new
revision supports the testing of both local and remote commtmieations equipment
by the addition of signals to support this function and modified the use of the in
protective ground conductor to provide a shielding capability. ! i:

A more recent revision, RS-232-E, added a specification for a smaller alternative l
26-pin connector and slightly modified the functionality of a few of the interface I ~ ‘I
pins. Since RS-232-C and RS-232-D are by far the most cornmonlv supported I“
serial interfaces, we will first focus our attention upon those interfaces. Once this is
accomplished we will discuss the newest revision to this popular interface, RS-
232-E.

RS-232-C/D ;

Since the use of RS-232—C is basically universal since its publication b_\-' the [CIA in 1|

196‘), we will examine both revisions C and D in this section, denoting the
differences between the revisions when appropriate. \\"hen both revisions are

similar, we will refer to them as 118-2 32. In general, devices built to either standard
as well as the equivalent ITU \-',2-l- reeornmendation are compatible with one
another. There are, however, some sliglit differences that can occur due t.o the
addition of signals to support modem testing under RS-232—D.

Since the RS—232-CID standards define the most popular method of interfacing
between DTEs and DCEs in the United States, they govern. as an example, the
interconnection of most terminal devices to st-and-alone modems. The RS-232-C ,5 ,
D standards apply to serial data transfers between a DTIC and DUE in the range
from 0 to 19 200 bps. Although the standards also limit the cahle length between ,
the DTE and DCF. to 50 feet, since the pulse width of digital data is inversely

proportional to the data rate, you can normally exceed this 50-foot limitation at 5
lower data rates as wider pulses are less susceptible to distortion than narrower .
pulses. \-\-"hen a cable length in excess of 50 feet is required, it is highly recom-
mended that low capacitance shielded cable be used and tested prior to going on—
line, to ensure that the signal quality is acceptahle. This type of cable is discussed I

I

later in this section. !'
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DTE DCE

I I Telephonenetwork

50-footcabie limit

Figure 1.40 The RS-232 physical interface standard cables are typically 6, 10, or 12 feet
in length with ‘male‘ connectors on each end

Another part til” the RS-232-I) standard specifies the cable heads that serve as
connectors to the D'l‘F,s and [)Cl£s. Here the connector is ltnown as a DB-25
connector and each end of the cable is equipped with this ‘male’ eorineetor that is

designed to be insertetl into the DH-25 ‘ft-male‘ connectors I1OI‘I'I‘IE1il_\' built into
modems. Fi;_1Lii'e 1.—ll.l illustrates the RS-232 interface l)et\\'een a terminal and a
st-anti-alone modem.

Slgnai characteristics

The RS-232 inte.rfat:e specil'ies 25 i11tei'e.li21n_t_ze circuits or contluctors that goxern
the data How between the |)'l‘E anti DCE, Altl"iou_::l't you can purchase a 25-

eontluetor cahle, normally fewer" conductors are required. For asynchronous

transmission, nr.)1‘mall_\' ‘J to 12 conductors are required, while synchronous
transmission t}'pieall_\' requires 12 to H: eontlttctors, with the number ()liC()1'1Ci‘LlCtI_}t‘:-I
required a function of the operational characteristics of the cleviees to be connected
to one another.

'l'he signal on each of the interchange circuits is based upon a pre.del'inetl voltage
transition occut'|'in,r_r as illustrated in Figure l.-l-l. A signal is eonside1'etl to be ON
\\'hen the \‘()itll}_{L.' (l-') on the interchange circuit is between + 3 V and —l 15 V’, [n
comparison. -.1 Voltage between -3 V and -15 \' causes the interchange circuit to he
placed in the Olili condition. The \'rilt:=tge range from —;— 3 \' to -3 V" is a transition
region that has no effect upon the condition of the circuit.

.—\lthou,qh the RS-232 and \'.2~i standards are similar to one another. the latter
Cllffi-.‘t‘.*i with respect to the actual electrical specification of the intertaee. The l'l'l.'
V124: recommenelation is primarily concerned with how the interchange circuits

operate. Thus, another reeomtnentlation, known as \'.28. ttt_'tLl;'lll_\' defines the
eleetrical specifications of the iiitetlace that can be used with the \'.24 standard.

+15V — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
Positive range ON function

4-3V — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -
Transition region

..3v _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —- —— —— — -— --
Nagativa range OFF function

- 15 V — — ~ — — — — - — H — — — — — — -

Figure 1.41 Interchange circuit voltage ranges
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Table 1.24 Interchange circuit comparison '5
___________________.___._

Interchange circuit voltage 

Negative Positive

Binary state 1 0
Signal condition Mark Space
Function OFF ON__ 

Table 1.24 provides a comparison between the interchange circuit voltage, its l
binary state, signal condition and function, a binary’ I is normally represented I
by a positive voltage with a terminal device. this means that data signals are ' 'effecti\'cl_\-' inverted for transmission. I

Since the physical implementation of the RS-232 standard is based upon the ,_l
conductors used to interface a DTE to a IJCE. we will e.\'amine the functions of I
each of the interchange circuits. Prior to discussing these circuits, an explanation I
of RS-232 terminology is warranted since there are three ways you can refer to the ' \
circuits in this interface. I i '

Circuit/conductor reference !

The most commonly used method to refer to the RS-232 circuits is b_\_-' specifying !
the number of the pin in the connector which the circuit uses. A second method
used to refer to the RS-232 circuits is by the two— or three—letter designation used
by the standards to label the circuits. The first letter in the designator is used to
group the circuits into one of six circuit categories as indicated by the second ' ,
column labeled ‘interchange circuit‘ in Figure 1.42. As an example of the use of I i
this method, the two ground circuits have the letter A as the first letter in the i- I
circuit designator the signal ground circuit is called ‘AB’. since it is the second i
circuit in the ‘A’ ground category. Since these designators are rather cryptic, they
are not cornmonl_\-' used.

A third method used is to describe the circuits by their functions. 'f'hus, pin 2,
which is the transmit data circuit. can be easily referenced as transmit data. i\'Ian)'
persons have created acronyms for the descriptions which are easier to remember
than the RS—232 pin number or interchange circuit designator. For example,
transmit data is referred to as "I‘l')’, which is easier to remember titan an_\= of the
RS-232 designators previously discussed.

Although the list of circuits in Figure 1.42 may appear overwhelming at first
glance, in most instances only a subset of the 25 conductors are employed. To i
better understand this interface standard, we will first examine those interchange :l
circuits required to connect an asynchronously operated terminal device to an l
'.ts_vnchronous modem. Then we can expand upon our knowledge of these inter— ! i
change circuits by examining the functions of the remaining circuits, to include i:
those additional circuits that would he used to connect a syncltronousl}-' operated i
terminal to a synchronous modem. ,
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LU
Descriplton

Interchange circuit lTU equivalent
Protective Ground {Shield}
Sig nal Groundfcommon Flelum
Transmitted Data
Fieceivecl Data

Request to SendClear to Send
Data Set Heady IDCE Ready}
Data Terminal Ready {DTE Ready}
Hing indicator
Fieceived Line Signal Detector

[Remote Loopbackltsignal Quality Detector
Data Signal Rate Selector (DTE}
Date Signal Ftate Selector {DOE}
Transmitter Signal Element Timing (DTEJI
Transmitter Signal: Element Timing {DOE}
Receiver Signal Element Timing {DCEJ

Secondary Transmifled Data
Secondary Received Date

Secondary Request to Send
Secondary Clear to Send
Secondary Received Line Signal Detector

Figure 1.42 RS-232-CID and lTU V24 interchange circuit by category, RS-232—D
additionsfchanges to RS-232-C are indicated in parentheses

Asynchronous operations

Fl{_{Ltl'(:‘ l.~l3 illtlstmtcs 1'l‘it: gcncrul signals that are rcquirctl to connect an a.~;yn-

chronous terminal t.lL?\'i(‘.(-_‘ to it at-i_\'I‘IL‘i“11‘0I’t0LlS modem. Note that nltl-rough at 25-

concluctor cubic can lac uscti to cable the tcrmineil to the mmlcm, only 10

conductors are El{.‘t1I:lll_\' rcquircd.

By reacting the modem \'cndor’.<: .~';pccific;1tion sheet you can cztsily dctcrminc the

number of conductors rcquircd to L‘.L1l‘)iI;‘ D'I"Es to DCES. Although most cables

ltavc sti'aIighttl1I‘ot:gh (:()ndL1ctm':-i, in certain instances the comluctor pins at one

end of a cubic n1a_\' rcquirc rcvcrsal or two condtictors may be connected onto at

common pin, at proccssa czrllccl strapping. In fact, many times oniy one conductor

will be llS(.‘(l for both protective _:__z1'ound and signal grouncl, with the common

conductor cabled to pins 1 and T at both ends of thc cablc. In such instances a 9-

conductor cable could he cnmioyccl to satisf_V thc cnlziling requirement illustrated in

Fitfllrt‘ l.*l3. \Yith this in mind, let us 1'c\'i<:\\= the functions of the ll) circuits

illustrated in Figure 1.43.

Protective ground (GNU. Pin 1)

This intcnrhungc circuit is normally electi'icall_\' bonded to the cquipmcnt’.~'s frame.

In some instances, it cttn bc l"L1I'1'l]{‘]' (:om‘tt.‘c’tt'tl to t"xtt'-.i‘nal g1'oL1I'1Lls us; 1'I:qLtii'cci by
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Modem Pin # Terminal
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Figure 1.43 DTE—DCE interface example. In this example, pin 7 can be tied to pin 1, 1
resulting in the use of a common 9-conductor cable _ 'I

I

applicable regulations. L’-ntler RS-232—['J this conductor use is modified to provide I
shielcling for protection against electromagnetic or other interference occurring in III
liigli-noise enviro nrnen ts.

Signet ground (SG, Pin 7)

This circuit must be inclutiecl in all RS-232 interfaces as it establishes a ground I
reference for all other lines. The voltage on this circuit is set to zero to provide a
reference for all other signals. .'~\lthough the conductors for pins 1 and 7 can be ;. ,
independent of one another, typical practice is to ‘strap’ pin ? to pin 1 at the I
modern. This is known as tying signal ground to frame ground. Since RS-232 uses
a single ground reference circuit the standard results in wliat is known as an
electrically unbalanced interface. In comparison, RS-422 uses differential signaling
in which information is conveyed by the relatix-‘e voltage levels in two conductors,
enhaiieing the data rate and distance for that standard.
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Transmitted data (TD, Pin 2)

The signals on this circuit are transmitted from data terminal equipment to data

eommunications equipment or, as illustrated in F‘igure [.43. a terminal device to

the modem. \\'hen no data is heing transmitted the terminal maintains this circuit

in a marking or logical I eondition. This is the eireuit over which the actual serial
bit stream of data Hows from the terminal device to the n"10dem where it is
modulated For transmission.

Receive data (FED, Pin 3)

'|‘he receive data circuit is used by the DCE to transfer data to the DTE. '['hL1s.

after data is demodulated by a modem, it is transferred to the attached terminal

over this interchange eireuit. \\'hen the modem is not sendin;_z data to the terminal.
this circuit is held in the inarking condition.

Request to send (FITS, Pin 4)

The signal on this eireuit is sent from the DTE (terniinal) to the DCE (modem) to

prepare the modem for transrnission. Prior to actually sending data, the terminal
must receive 21 elear to send signal from the modem on pin 5.

Ctear to send (CTS, Pin 5)

This interchange circuit is used by the [.')Cli (modem) to send a sigznal to the

attached l"J'l"F. (terminal); inclieatin;_z that the modem is ready to tI‘::msmit. By

turnin,<_: this circuit 01717, the modem informs the terminal that it is not re:-id_\-' to
I'eeei\'e data. The modem raises the C'l'S signal after the terminal initiates a

request to send (RTS) signal.

Carrier detect (CD, Pin 8)

Lioinrnonly referred to as reeeix-'ed line signal detector (RLSD), a signal on this
eireuit is used to indicate to the l,)'l'l*I (terminal) that the DCE (modem) is

receiving a carrier signal from a remote modem. The presence of this signal is also

used to illuiriinate the carrier detect light-emiting diode (LED) indieator on

I‘nodems et]L1i[)peLl with that display indie:-ito1'. ll‘ this light iI‘Ldieatm' should go out

during a communications session, it indicates that the session has terminated

owing to a loss of carrier, and software that samples for this condition will display

the me-ssagge ‘carrier lost‘ or a similar message to indicate this condition has
0CCLll'l'€(l.

Date set ready (DSH, Pin 6)

Signals on this interchange circuit flow from the LJCE to the UTE and are used to
indicate the status of the data set connected to the terminal. \\"hen this circuit is in

the. ON (logic 0 as in I, 2, 3} eondition. it serves as a signal to the terminal that the
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modem is connected to the telephone line and is ready to transmit data. Since the
RS-232 stantlarcl specifies that the DSR signal is ON when the modem is con— '
nected to the communications channel and not in any test condition, a modem
using a self-testing feature or automatic dialing capability would pass this signal to
the terminal after the self-test is completed or alter the telephone number of a
remote location was successftilly dialed. Under RS-232-1") this signal was renamed - -i
DCIC ready. I

Data terminal ready (DTR, Pin 20)

The signal on this circuit How from the D']'l3 to the DCE and is used to control the
modenfs connection to the telephone line. An ON condition on this circuit
prepares the modem to be connected to the telephone line, after which the
c.onnection can he established by manual or automatic dialin,g_. If the signal on this .:
circuit is placed in an OFF condition, it causes the modem to drop any telephone
connection in progress, providing a mechanism for the terminal device to control ll
the line connection. Under RS-232-1’) this signal was renamed DTE ready. --

Ffing indicator (Fir, Pin 22) : .' '\
The signal on this interchan_i:e circuit tlows from the DCE to the [JCE and
indicates to the terminal device that a ringing signal is being received on the
communications channel. This circuit is used by an auto-answer modem to ‘\\=al<e- i 1.
up’ the attached terminal device. Since a telephone rings for "I s and then pauses For I

prior to ringing again, this line becomes active for Is every 55 when an
incoming call occurs.

The ring indicator circuit is turned ON by the DC]? when it detects the ON
phase of a ring cycle. Depending upon how the DCE is optioned, it may either I
keep the R1 signal high until the D'l‘i_§ turns DTR low or the DCLC I’11E1_\-‘ turn the : I
RI signal ON and OFF to correspond to the. telephone ring sequence. i" ’

if the DTE is ready to accept the call its l)TI~‘. lead will either by high, which is l
known as a hot-l'.)'[‘R state. or be placed into on ON condition in response to the ‘I
RI signal turning UN. Once the RI and D'l'R circuits are both ON. the DCIi will
actually answer the incoming call and place a czirrier tone onto the line.

If a computer port connected to a modem is not in a hot—D'l‘R state the first ring
causes the modem to turn ON its R1 circuit momentarily, alerting the computer
port to the incoming call. As the computer port turns on its D’l'R circuit the
modem's RI circuit will he turned off as it cycles in tandem with the telephone.
cornpany ringing si,qnal. Thus, the DCE must wait for the next (UN phase of the
ring cycle to answer the call. explaining why many modems may require two rings ‘i
to answer a call. I

Control signal timing relationship

The actual relationship of RS-232 control signals varies by time based upon the
operational characteristics of devices connected as well as the strapping option
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Time -—-+

Figure 1.44 Control signal timing relationship. The state of the control signals varies by
time based upon the operational characteristics of devices connected as well as the
strapping option settings of those devices

SE‘t'T.'iI1g:-‘. of those devires. l~‘igui':: l_'-l-'~l- illtistmtes 2| common timing relationship of

COI’IT.I'(')l sigrials l)et\-reel‘: a L'um}“Jut'ei‘ port and a n‘itiL'lern.

At the top oi‘ Figtire l.-ll it is assumed that the data set is pm\'ert:d on, resulting in

the data set read)‘ (I'_)t5R) control sigznal being liigli or in the ON state. Next, two

rin,<_1 indicator (RI) signals are passed to the computer port, 1'esL1ltirig in the com-

puter I'BS[)(‘Jfl(lil‘I}_>,' by raising its data terminal ready (DTR) sig__:nai. The DTR signal

in ennjtinetion with the secrmd ring indicator (RI) signal] results in the modem

aiisu-'ei'ing the call. presenting the carrier detect (CD) signal to the C('JI“I‘Ipi.1tL.'1' port.

Assuming the em11pL1ter is programmed to transmit a sign-on message, it will raise

its request to send (HTS) signal. The modem will respond by raising its clear to

send (CITS) signal if it is ready to transmit, vvhieh enables the computer port to

l)egin the atrtual t:':1I1srI1i:55itJl1 of data.

Synchronous operations

One inajor dil‘fei-em‘e l}t2f\\"i.‘.{.'l1 as_\-'m:l1|'onr.>us and synehronntis modems is the

timing signals required for .~;_\'nt:|1rr_mtiLIs transmission.

Timing signals

\\"hen a s}'ncl‘n'ot‘i0Lts rnoclern is l.|s(:Ll. it puts out a square \\'an-;-. on pin l5 at :1

fr:-;-.quene_\‘ equal to the m<idem's hit rate. This timing signal sen-'es as a clock from

\\'hiCl] the terminal \\-'0LtlL'l s};r1t:l‘u't)nizt-: its transmissitm of data onto pin 2 to the

modem. Thus, pin 15 is 1'efeI'reLl to as transmit cltick as well as its formal clesigmltnt‘

of transmission signal element timing (l'JClC}. with IDCE refer-eneingz the fact that

the eommunit:ations cle\'ice supplies the timing.

\K-"l1ene\'ei' a s_\'nehronous modem re::ei\'es a signal train the telephone line it puts
out a square wave on pin IT to the terminal at a fI‘(£q1lIeI’1L‘.‘_~.' equal to the modern's bit

rate, whilu.-. the actual data is passed to the terminal on pin 3. Since pin I7 provides

reeeix-1:1‘ L'l()l’.Tl{ln§_{, it is lmmvn as ‘recei\-'e cloclt’ as well as its more formal designator
of rt.-eei\'e:' signal element tit‘I'Iil‘|_!_’,'.
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in certain cases a terminal device such as a computer port can provide timing '

signals to the DCE. In such situations the DTE will provide a clocking signal to
the DCE on pin 24 while the formal designator of transmitter signal element
timing (DTE} is used to reference this signal.

The process whereby a synchronous modem or any other type of synchronous
device generates timing is known as internal timing. if a synchronous modem or
any other type of s_vnchronous DCE is configured to receive timing from an
attached UTE, such as a computer port or terminal, the DCE must he set to
external timing when the UTE is set to internal timing.

Intelligent operations

There are three interchange circuits that can be employed to change the operation
of the attached communications device. One circuit can be used to first determine 4
that a deterioration in the quality of a circuit has occurred, while the other two
circuits can be employed to change the transmission rate to reflect the circuit "I

quality.

S.-‘goal quality detector (CG, Pin 21) . _=1 5’

Signals on this circuit are transmitted from the DCF. (modem) to the attached
DTE (terminal) whenever there is a high prol)abilit_\‘ of an error in the received
data due to the quality of the circuit falling below a predefined level. This circuit is
maintained in an ON condition when the signal quality is acceptable and turned to I
an OFF condition when there is a high probability of an error. Linder RS—232-D
this circuit can also be used to indicate that a remote loopbaclt is in effect.

Data signal rate selector (CH/Ct, Pin 23) ‘ I
\\’hen an intelligent terminal device such as a computer port receives an OFF ' l
condition on pin 21 for a predefined period of time. it may-' be programmed to :
change the data rate of the attached modem, assuming that the modem is capable '
of operating at dual data rates. This can be accomplished by the terminal device l
providing an OK condition on pin 23 to select the higher data signaling rate or l
range of rates while an OFF condition would select the lower data signaling rate or ll
range of rates. \\-"lien the data terminal equipment selects the operating rate the il
signal on pin 23 flows from the DTE to the DCE and the circuit is known as circuit ll
Cl-I. If the data communications equipment is used to select the data rate of the l
terminal device, the signal on pin 23 flows from the DCE to the DTE and the I
circuit is known as circuit Cl.

Secondary circuits

In certain instances a synchronous modern will be designed with the capability to .
transmit data on a secondary channel simultane-ousl_\-' with transmission occurring i
on the primary channel. ln such cases the data rate of the second-ar_\‘ channel is
normally a fraction of the data rate of the primar_v channel. l I
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To control the data flow on the secoritimy channel RS-232 ST.':iI1d:lI'ClS emp1<.i_\-' i'i\'e

interchange circuits. Pins "I4 and 16 are eqtiivalcnt to the circuits on pins 2 and 3.

exec"-pt that they are used to transmit and l'C{_'Cl\-‘C data on this secoi1clar_\' chamnel.
Similzirly, pins 1‘), 13 and 12 perform the same Ftinctitms as pins 4-, 5 and 8 used for

contmllin;_'g the flow of information on the primz1r_\' data chaitnel.

In comparing the interchange circtiits p1'e\-'int1sl_\' described to the connector

illustrated in Figure 1.38, the rcatier should note 1'i“t‘c1I the location ml‘ each

interch2m,n_{e circuit is explicitly defined by the pin ntimber asssigneti to the circuit.

in lizict, the RS-232-D cormecttir is tiesignecl with two 1'(J\\'S of pine, with the top

i‘0\\' t:0I‘ttai11iI1g 13 while the l')i)ttm‘i1 l‘(.)\\' C{}i"‘ltélll1S I2. lriiicii pin lmt‘. }IT‘l explicit

s.i§._rna| t'|e.aigne1ti(m that corresptinds to :1 I'lttt‘I‘Ii)t_'t‘iI1,E assigiiint-rit that goes from left

ti‘) riglit aC1‘0sS the top row and then left to right E1Cl'0SS the hottr_im mw til‘ the

connector. For ease of illtistmtiun the ‘¢lSSigl’1|'11Ql‘IT of the intci‘cl1iii1_w: circuits to

each of the pins in the I) c.m1I‘tI:t:t01' is presented in l~‘i,n_gure 1.45 h_\' rotating the
connector 90"’ clockwise. In this iilList1'atitm, l{S~232-1) C()I']t'iL1(;‘.tf_)l' changes from

RS—232—C are tlenotecl in p:1I‘L°'l1t]‘lI;".-§t..’5£.

Signal Fin Pin Signal
Designation Number Number Designation

— 1 Protective Ground lShieIdl
— 2 Transmitted Data
— 3 Received Data

—— 4 Request To Send
-— 5 Clear To Send

— 5 Data Set Head-,r IDCE Ready}
— 2-‘ Signal Groundlcommon Return
-— 8 Received Line Signal Detector
— 9 Positive DC Test Voltage
— IEI Negative DC Test Voltage
— 11 Unassigned
— 12 Secondary Data Carrier Detect
-13 Secondary Clear To Send

Secondary Transmitted Data 14 —
DEE Transrnitter Signal Element Timing 15 —

Secondary Heceived Data 16 -
Fleceiver Signal Element Timing I? -

ltocal Loop Back] 18 —
Secondary Request To Send 19 —

[UTE Heady] Date Terminal Ready 20 —
[Remote Loopbaclcllsignal Duality Detector 21 —

Ring Indicator 22 —
Data Signal Rate Selector 23 —

UTE Transmitter Signal Element Timing 2:! —
Busy 25 —

Figure 1.45 RS-232 interface on D connector

Test circuits

RS~?.32~D adds three circuits for testin_t: that were not part of the. ezirlier REL232-C.’

st:.ii1tl2iI‘Ll. The IJTIC can reqtlest the DCE to ¢:‘1'ITt’.I' I'Cmnte lm)ph:itti( (R1,, pin 21) or

incal ltmpback (LL, pin 18} made loft-' placing cithtri‘ t:it‘:.‘ttit in the UN t.'i)miititm_

The DCE, ii‘ built to ctimply with RS-232-1.). \\-"ill 1'e.~;pt)1iti by ttirning the test

mode {'l";\'I, pin 25) circuit ON and performing the appropriate test.

Connector conversion

Table 1.25 contains :1 list of the eoi‘:'espuntlii1g pins bctweeit ‘:1 DB-9 connector

Lisetl on an IBM PC _'—\'l" Cniiipati l)eskpro and other pereomil computer serial

ports and it sttindnrd RS-232 l)I%-25 connector. Data in this table can he used to

develop an appropriate DB-9 to DI}-25 ci'm\'ertei'. As an example of the use of
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HS-232-E

Table 1.25 DB-9 to DB-25 pin correspondence_.j—@ 
DB-25

I
(.0

Carrier detect
Receive data
Transmitted data

Data terminal ready 2
Signal ground
Data set ready
Flequest to send
Clear to send

Fling indicator

cooo-.io>o1.i:-r.-ai\)—=5
U3

to

rom.r=m-xiorumca
Table 1.25, the conductor for carrier detect would be wired to connect pin I at the
DB-9 connector to pin 8 at the DB—25 connector.

A more 1'ecent revision to RS-232, RS—232—E (Rex-‘ision E), resulted in several
minor changes to the operation of some interface circuits and the specification of
an alternate interface connector (Alt A). Although none of the changes were

designed to create compatibility problems with prior versions of RS-232, the use
of the alternative physical interface can only be accomplished if a Revision E
device is cabled Via an adapter to an earlier version of that interface or if a dual
connector cable is used. The 26-pin Alt A connector is about half the size of the

25-pin version and was designed to support hardware where connector space is at a
prerniurn, such as laptop and notebook computers. Pin 20 is only contained on the
Alt A connector and presently is funetionless.

In addition to speeif_\'ing an alternative interface connector RS-232-17. slightly
modified the functionality of certain pins or interchange circuits. First, pin 4
(Request to Send) is defined as Read_\-" for Receiving when the DTE enables that
circuit. Next, pin 18 which was used for Local Loopback will now generate a ‘Busy
Out‘ when enabled. A third modification is the use of Clear to Send for hardware
flow control, a function used by countless vendors over the past 10 years but only
now formally recognized by the standard. The term ‘flow control’ represents the
orderly-' control of the How of data. By toggling the state of the Clear to Send signal,
DCE equipment can regulate the How of information from DTE equipment, a
topic we will discuss in detail later in this book.

Fi’S—232/ 1/.24 Hmitatfons

There are several limitations associated with the RS-232 standard and the \''.28
recommendation which defines the electrical specification of the interface that can
be used with the \-''.24 standard. Foremost among these lirnitations are data rate
and cabling distance.
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RS—232,r‘V.24 is limited to a maximum data rate of 19.2 kbps at a cabling
distance of 50 feet. in actuality, speeds below 192 kbps allow greater transmission

distanees while for cable lengths of only a few feet a data rate over 100 kbps

becomes possible.

Differentiai signaling

Over long cabling distances the curnuiati\'e cable capacitance and resistance com-

bine to cause a significant amount of signal distortion. At some cablin_<__; distance,
which decreases in an inverse relationship to the data rate. the si,<_J_nal cannot be

reeog__r_ni'/.cd. Thus, to overcome the cabling distance and speed limitations associ-
ated with RS-232 a different method of signaling was clevised. This signaling

technique, known as differential signaling, results in information being eonve_\'ed
by the relative voltage levels in two wires. Instead of using one driver to produce a
large voltage swin;_',r as RS-232 does, dif'f'ei‘ential signaling uses two (ll‘i\-'€l‘S to split a
signal into two parts.

I’i;.{Ln'e 1.46 illustrates differential signaling as specified by the RS-422 interface
standard. To transmit a logical ‘l’ the A driver output is driven more positive

while the B dI'i\-‘er output is more negative. Similarly, to transmit a logical ‘(T the A

driver output is driven more negative while the B driver output is cl|'i\'en more

positive. At the receiver a comparator is used to examine the relative \‘UltagzC levels
on the two signal wires.

\\''ith the use of two wires, RS~+49 speeilies a mark or space by the difference

between the voltages on the two wires. 'l"his difference is (ml_\_' 0.4 V under Rb‘-422.
whereas it is 6 V {+ 3 V and -3 V) under R.‘5-232f\-K24-. Thus, if the difference

signal he.tween the two wires is positive and greater than 0.2 V. the receiver will
read a mark. Similarl_\_-', if the difference signiil is ne,gati\'e and more negative than

-0.2 V, the receiver will read a space. In addition to requiring a lower voltage

W AAleed OV

if &
B lend W 0V

A driver Receiver

~l/

B driver

Figure 1.46 Differential signaling. The RS-422 specifies balanced differential signaling
since the sum of the currents in the differential signaling wires is zero
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RS-449

IOK

.""
_nI\} X7:

100Cablelength(ml
RS 232/V.24_——;-0

10K 100K 1M 10M

Dem signaling rate {bps}

Figure 1.47 RS-422 cable distance plotted against signaling rate

shift, source and load impedance of RS-232, which is approxiniatclv 5l<S2, is
reduced to 'l(.l0 S"! by the use of differential signaling. Another benefit of this
signaling method is the effect of noise on signal distortion. Since the presence of
noise results in the same voltage being imposed on both wires, there is no change in
the voltage difference between the signal wires. Thus, the combination of lower
signaling levels and impedances coupled with voltage difference irnmunitv to noise
permits differential signaling to drive longer cable distances at higher speeds. In
Figure 1.4? you will find a plot of cahle distances against signaling rate for the RS-
422 standard.

For comparison purposes, the RS-232f\-W24 cahle distance is plotted against the
signaling rate in Figure 1.47. As indicated, RS-422 offers significant advantages
over RS-232 with respect to both cabling distance and data signaling rate.

RS-449 was introduced in 197? as an eventual replacement for RS-232-C. This
interface specification calls for the use of a 37-pin connector as well as an optional
'9-pin connector for devices using a secondary channel. Unlike RS-232, RS--‘H-9
does not specify voltage levels. Two additional specifications known as RS--l--'l2—A
and RS-423 cover voltage levels for a specific range of data speeds. RS-442-A and
its counterpart, lTL7 X2? (V-".l'l), define the voltage levels for data rates from
20kbps to 10 R-lbps, while RE'3—'-l-23-:-\ and its ITU counterpart, X26 (\-V10), define
the voltage levels for data rates between I} and 20 kbps.

As previously mentioned, RS-442 (as well as its ITU counterpart) defines the
use of differential balanced signaling. RS-422 is designed for twisted-pair tele-
phone wirc transmission ranging from lll'.\-"lhps at distances up to 40 feet to
100kbps at distances up to 4000 feet. R‘.-3-4-23 defines the use of unbalanced
signaling similar to RS-232. This standard supports data rates ranging from
100kbps at distances up to 4-0 feet to lllkhps at distances up to 200 feet.
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115.232 Circuit Circuit Circuit

Dcgignatiufl mnemonic name type

Signal Ground SC} Signal Ground
— SC Send Common Common

— RC I Rcccive Corrirnon
— IS Terrniiial in Service to DCE

Ring Indicator [C Incoming Call from DCE 1
Data Terminal Ready TR Terrninal Ready ID‘ DCE Cum")
Data Set Ready DM Data Mods: “Om DCE

Transmit Data SD Send Data to DCE DataReceive Data RD Rcceive Data lrom DCE

Transmit Timing {D'l‘l7.) TT Terrriinal 'l"iming to DCE _ _ I
Transmit Timing (DCE) ST Send Timing from DCE Timing E
Receive Timing RT Receive Timini: from DCE EU

Request to Send RS Request to Send to DCE E
Clear to Send CS Clear to Send from DCE
Receive Signal Detector RR Receivcr Read}; from DCE E
Signal Quality l'Jctr:ctnr SD Signal Quality‘ from DCE Control

— NS New Signal to DCE
— SF Select Frequency to DCE

Data Rate Selector (DTE) SH Signaling Rate Selector to DCE

Data Rate Selector (DCE) SI Signaling Rate Indicator lrom DCE ‘I
Secondary Tran-.-irnit Data BSD Secondary Send. Data to DCE Dam
Secondary Receive Data SRD Secondary Receive Data from DCE Q:«__{C {J

‘U .-=

Secondary Request to Send SR5 Secondary Request to Send to DCE § 2
Secondary Clear to Send SCS Secoiidary Clear to Send from DCE Control 9
Secondary Receiver Signal SRR Secondary Receiver Ready from DCE

L Detector
Local Loopbacl({Di'EI LL Local Lutipbacl-t to DCE

—— RI. Remote Loopback to DCE
— TM Test '.\'iodi: froin DCE

— SS Select Standby’
— SB Siaiidby lndicatrir  

Figure 1.48 FIS-449 interchange circuits

The use of RS-422, RS-423, and RS--'l--I-9 permits the cable distance between

D"l‘Es and DCES to be extended to 4-()0!) feet in Ct')I‘l"lp':iI'i.‘-§()I'| to l{S—232‘s 50-foot

limitation. Figure 1.48 indicates the RS-449 interchange circuits. In comparing

RS-+1-4-9 to RS-232, you will note the iicldition of '10 circuits which are either I‘iI:\’\‘

control or 5§l'2ltLlS indicators and the deletion of three functions Foi'incrl_v provided

I)_\-' RS-232. The most sigiiificaiit functions added by RS—-H9 are local and remote

loophziclc signals. Thcsc circuits enable the opctiition of diagnostic fcatiires built

into communications cqtiipment via IJ'l'l:'. control. permitting, as an example, the

loopback of thc device to thc DTE and its placcmcnt into :1 test mode operation.

\-Vith the introduction of RS-232—D 21 local loopback function was supported.

Thus, the column labeled RS-232 Designation with the rim" entry ‘Local
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V35

HS-366-A

Loopbaclc‘ indicates that that circuit is only applicable to revisions D and I3 of that
standard by the entries D/H in parentheses after the circuit name.

Although a considerable number of articles have been written describing the use
of RS-449, its complexity has served as a constraint in implementing this standard

by comrnunications equipment vendors. Other constraints limiting its acceptance
include the cost and size of the 37-pin connector arrangement and the necessity of

using another connector for secondary operations. By mid-1998, less than a few
percent of all communications devices were designed to operate with this interface.
Due to the failure of Rb.‘—4—l‘) to obtain commercial acceptance the EIA issued RS-
530 in March 198?. This new standard, which is desc.ribed later in this section, is

intended to graduall_v replace RS-44‘).

'l'he V.35 standard was developed to support high—speed transmission, t_vpicall_v

48, 56 and (14 ltbps. Originally the \-C35 interface was designed into adapter boards
inserted into mainframe computers to support 48 kbps transmission on analog
widcband facilities. Today, the \-".35 standard is the prevalent interface to 56 l{lJ})5:‘-
common carrier digital transrnission facilities in the United States and 4-8 kbps
common carrier digital transmission facilities in the UK. In addition, the V135

standard can support data transfer operations at operating rates up to approxi-
mately (3 .\-"lbps. This has resulted in the \-".33: interface being commonly employed
in vicleoconferencing equipment. routers and other popularly used communica-
tions devices.

The V35 electrical signaling characteristics are a combination of an unbalanced

voltage and a balanced current. Although control signals are electrically un-
balanced and compatible with RS-232 and ITU V.28, data and clock interchange
circuits are driven bv balanced drivers using differential signaling similar to RS-
422 and ITU Vjl l . V-C35 uses a 34-pin connector specified in ISO 2593 similar to
the connector illustrated in Figure 1.39.

Figure 1.4-9 illustrates the correspondence between RS-232 and V7.35. Note that
the \-T35 pin pairs tied togetlier by a brace are differential signaling circuits that
use a wire pair.

The RS-366-9; interface is etnplnvetl to connect terminal devices to automatic

calling units. This interface standard uses the same type 25-pin connector as RS-
232; ho\\'e\-'er, the pin assignments are different. A similar interface to RS-366-A is
the ITL7 \-".25 recommendation, which is also designed for use with automatic

calling units. Figures 'l.5f.} and 1.5! illustrate the Rf5—3(if1-A and ITU \-W25 inter-
faces. Note that for both interfaces each actual digit to be dialed is transmitted as

parallel binary information over circuits 14- to 17'. The pulse on pin 14 represents
the value 2" while the pulses on pins 15 to I? represent the values 21, 23 and 2",
respectively. Thus, to indicate to the automatic calling unit that it should dial the.
digit 9, circuits l4 and IT xrould become active.
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V35

Direction
Pin Name DCE UTE Function

A PC Frame GNU

B SC Signal GNU
C RT5 —"—* Request to Send
D CTS *—— Clear to Send

[*1 DSR 1? Data Set Ready
l7 RLSD :> Received Line Signal CF
H DTR ‘—“ Data Terminal Ready ' CD
J R1 :’ Ring indicator 22 CE

R } RD ~—> Receive Data 3 BBT

U } SGR ——» Rcccivc Cinch I? onX

P } so <-—— Send Data 2 BA3 .

U l SCTE <— Send Clock (l7.)('I‘) 24 onW

'1’ l SCT ——> Send Clock I5 DBa

rn 'l'ST —> Reserved for Test (DE) 25 TM

Figure 1.49 V.35i’FiS-232 signal correspondence. Illustrates the correspondence between
RS-232 and V.35. Note that the V.35 pin pairs tied together by a brace are differential
signaling circuits that use a wire pair

Origin-all_\‘, automatic calling units provided the only mechanism to automate

communications dialing over the PS'l‘.\'. This enabled the use of RS-366

automatic dialing equipment under computer control to re-establish communica-

tions via the PSTN if a leased line bee-ante inoperative, a process called dial-

ljiltjlitlp. Another common use of automatic calling units is to poll remote terminals

from a centrally located computer in the evening when rates are lower. Under

software control the central computer would dial each remote terminal and request

the transmission of the da_\"s transactions for processing. Due to the development

and wide acceptance of the use of intelligent modems with automatic dialing

<_‘a1p:ll)illt}". the use of automatic calling units has great.I_v diminished.

Until the mid—l980s only intelligent asynchronous modems had an automatic

dialing capability, restricting the use of automatic calling units to mainframe

computers that required a method to originate b;_\-'l"II.‘l"I!'0l‘1ULl5-i data transfers over the

PST.\'. In such situations a special adapter needed to be installed in the

communications controller of the mainframe, which controlled the operation of the

automatic calling unit. The introduction of s_vnchronous modems with automatic

dialing capability signilicantl_\' diminished the requirement for automatic calling

units since their use eliminates the requirement to install an expensive adapter in

the cornrnunications controller as well as the cost of the autornatic calling unit. The

operation and utilization of intelligent modems is discussed in Chapter 3.
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Circuit Pin number

 
 

 

 
Shlald 0

-MMMI-I-FMfiI
IMMMMMMIIIFMEI

Coll request {CRO}

Present next digit IPNDI

Power indicotion RPWH

Signet ground ISG)
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DOT
ifirfgllflfll
equipment - '{UTE} Distant station connected {DSCI 6

Digit signal circuit . {N81}
Digit signal circuit {N923
Digit signal circuit {N34} .,

. 1

Digit signal circuit {NBS}
Receive common {RC}

Send common {SC}

9

 

 

 @@

 Data tine occupied

®®®®®®
Interface point

Figure 1.50 RS-336-A interface

X21 and X.20

Interface SI::1D(l£1l‘(.'iS X.2'l and X20 were developed to accommodate the growing

use of public data net\\'nrks. X.2'l is designed to allow synchronous devices to
access El public data nctxx-'orl-z while P-(.20 provides it similar capability for asyn-
clirc-nous clex-‘ices.

Instcaicl of assigning liunctitms to specific pins on a connector like RS-232, RS— l
4-4-9 and V-".35, X21 assigiis ceded character strings to each function for establishing
connections through El public data network. For example. a cii;-il tone is presented to ,
‘.1. computer as a continuous sequence of ASCII ‘ + ' characters on the X21 recei\'e :
circuit. The computer can then dial it stored number by transmitting it as a series of I
ASCII characters on the X.2'l transmit circuit. Once the call dialing process is '
completed, the computer will receive call progress signals l"rotn the modem on the 1.,
receive. ci1'cuit indicating such conditions as number bus)-' and call in progress.
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Desugnahon Pun number Name

 

   
 

 
 
 

 : DIQIT presentabandon call I Retry

Cull request

Present next digit

Power mdncohon

Segnol ground

DSC E204}

N82 (207) 0 gr
 ::I Value 2 Srglgoi

Dom stcman connected
Automotnccoumgunn‘MCU} Domtermmal.equnprnentIDTE) 

 

 
~34 £208} ® WW4 c-rcu-ts
was l2U9] C Values

I205}DLO Dom hne occupued
   

Figure 1.51 V125 interface

The X2] Ente1'f21t:I: apecifies the use of the l‘J‘¢1]:1l1L‘L‘rC1 sigttaling Ch1ll'1IL?t(‘l‘i:-itii_‘5-1 of

ITLT X27 (RS-422) ft)!‘ the net\\'m'k side of the i11teI'face and Qithi-.'I' X2? or X26

(R.‘5—+23) fur the T{.'rrninu] equipment saicle. This speL‘ifica1tion (.‘1"|':lb](.‘S terminal

equipment to be de.~;ie:ned for se\'er:tl applicatiuns. Uttlilie RS-232 and \-".2-1-, the

X21 standard specifies the use of 21 I5-pin connector. The X20 intwtlute LISCS the

same. l5~pin (I()I1‘i‘1('_'t_“Et')1' as X21; howevea‘, since it sllppmts 2IS_\'I‘Ii.‘.ht‘()I‘lt)L15-I trans-

mission it ()n1_\' needs to transmit data. and to t'eeei\'e data and gmund .~;i,n__nm1.~'s.

Figurnz 1.52 i”Ll$2t]'1:1l'L‘S the X.2l intwehatnge ci1'cL1its by ttinrtait t_\'pl:. As inclicuted.

31,21 s}.1::ciF:c:s four ::.1t'r:gories t)t'inte1'c|1ange cireuits—gI'0unt.|, data tr:-111.'wi'er, eont1'0!

and timing. The Uptiration of the L‘iI‘L‘t1itS in Ciltth (‘.ate;_{t)t‘_\' is described l']t_']{')\\'.

Ground signals

Cinguit (,9, sitmal ;_1mL1nd 01' common return, is used to connect the zero volt
reference of the transmittal‘ and I‘eL:ei\'t.-1' ends 0!" the cit'e1Iit. If }-{.26 differetttial

sigmtlinsg is used the (j ttinttlit is Split into two. The (in circuit is Iused as the D'l‘E

common return and is cnnnectecl to ground at the ])']"l"C. The G L:i1'cuit bI.3(.‘()IT|CS

(jh and is 1|.~:ed as the DCIZ cm11mun return and is mnlteeteuzl to g1'0Ln1d at the
[)L.'.fC.
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Transmit (T)
Receive (R)
Control (I2)

Indication (El ,

DTE Element Tim1ng(S) DEE
Bgte Timing (8)

Signal Ground (5) ‘
DTE Common Return (Ga) 1.

Figure 1.52 CCITT )(.21 interchange circuits, Illustrates the X21 interchange circuits by
circuit type .

Data transfer circuits l
Circuit '1‘ is the transmit circuit used by the l")'l"E t:_> transmit data to the DCE. I
Circuit R is the receive circuit which is used l)_\' the IJCI7. to transmit data to the _ ‘I
D'l‘lZ. 1,

Control circuits

The .‘-{.21 specification has two control eircuits—control and indication. Circuit C i '
is the control circuit used by the D'l'E to indicate to the DC}? the state of the

interftiee. During the data trzmsfer plmse in which coding flows over the transmit . .'
circuit, circuit C remains in the ON condition. 1 '

Circuit 1, which is the indication circuit. is used by the DCE to indicate the state
of the interface to the UTE. \\-"hen circuit I is ON the representation of the signal
occurs in coded form over the receive circuit. 'l‘hus, during the data transfer phase

circuit I is altrays ON. 5I

Timing circuits l _
There are two tinting circuits specified by X.2'l —sign:1l element timing and byte ,
timing. _i I

Circuit 55, which is signal element timing, is generated l)_\' the DCE and etmtrols I
the time of data on the. transmit and receive circuits. In providing El clocking signal, in .
circuit 3 turns ON and OFF for no-minall_\-' equal periods of time. The second '.
timing circuit. circuit H. which is byte timing, pr-zivides the UTE with 8-bit timing .1
infmrriation For synclimnous trtinsrnissicin generated by the DOE. Circuit 13 turns
()}'"l3‘ \\'hene\‘er circuit 5 is ON. indicating the last hit of an 8-bit byte, At other 1
times within the period of the 8-bit byte circuit B remains ON. This circuit is not -‘ l
inandatory in X21 and is only used nccasiomilly. i |'

Limitations

The X.2l standard has not ;.»;eiined wide acceptance for several reasons to include

the pt)pul21i'it_v of the RS—232,‘\".2=l standard and the cost of implementing X.2l.
\Vith respect to cost, X21 transmits and interprets ended character strings. This
requires more intelligence to be built into the interface, adding to the cost of the ll Illii
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X21 bis

RS-530

interface, Due to the preceding limitations, the ITL.‘ defined an alternate interface

for public data network access known as X21 bis, \\'l1ere his is the Latin term for
seCUnLlar_\'.

The X21 his recommendation is both ph_vsicall_\' and functionally etiuivalent to the

\-".2-l» standard, which is compatible. with RS-232. The X.2| his recommendation is

designed as an interim interface for X.25 network access and will ,_qradually be

replaced by the X21 standard as more equipment is manufactured to meet the

X.2l specification. The X21 bis connector is the common DB25 connector used

by RS-232 and V7.24. The connector pins for X21 bis are defined in an ISO

specification called DIS 2l '10.

Like RS-232, RS—53l) uses the near-universal 25-pin D-shaped interface

connector. Althougli this standard is intentletl to replace RE5449, both RS--‘$22

and RS-423 standards specify the electrical characteristics of the interface and will

continue in existence. These standards are referenced by the RS-530 standard.

Similar to RS-44‘), RS-530 provides equipment meeting this specification with

the ability to transmit at data rates above the RS-232 limit of l‘).2kbps. This is

accomplished by the standard ori_g_»;in21ll_v specifying the utilization of baianccd

signals in place of several seeon(.lar_\-' signals and the Ring intlicator signal inclklded

in RS-232. .'-\s p1'c\-'iousl_\' mentioned in our distmssion of LliiTt?!’{?T1ti1ll signaling, this

balanced signaling technique is accomplished l)_\' using two \\-'iI‘es \\‘itl1 opposite

polarities for each signal to minimize distortion.

The R."3—530 specification was lirst outlined in .\'Iareh I98? and was otificiallv

released in April 1988. A revision known as RS-530-.-\ was approved in '.\-‘lay 1992.

By supporting data rates up to 2i\-lbps and using the standard ‘l)' type 25-pin

connector. RS-530 offers the potential to achieve a high level of adoption (lL|l‘in}__{

the 19905. One significant change resulting from Revision A is the specification of

an alternative 26-position interface connector (Alt A) which is the same optional

connector as specified in Revision E to RS-232. Another significant change

resulting from Revision A was the addition of support for Ring lndieator which

enables the interface to support switched networlt applications.

Figure l.53 summarizes the R.‘%-530 inte.rehange circuits and compares those
circuits to both RS-232 and RES-4-l9. Note that RS-530 has maintained the

stantlard RS-232 circuit structure for data, clock and control, all of \\'hit:h are

balancetl sigrials l'_}::lS(.'(l upon the RS-'-l—l2 standard. RS-530 has also adopted the

three test circuits specified in RS-232-l_): local loop, remote loop and test mode.

Like RS-232-D, these three circuits are single ended. RS-530 has maintained pin 1

as frame ground or shield and pin 7 as signal ground.

The original RS-530 interface spettiried balanced circuits for DCE Read}-' and

DTE read_\-, using pins 22 and 23 for one pair of each signal, respectively. Under

 



 

 

Ringindicator co 22—l 22 15 Ineomingcall ‘I
{Revision A}

-* l 21} Receive common

Figure 1.53 Pin comparison——FlS—530 to RS-232 and RS-449

Signal common AC 23
(RevisinI1Al
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Designation RS-530 RS-232 RS-449 I

Shield 1 l I 1 '
Transmitted BA (A) 2 2 4 Send data

data BA (B) 14 ‘ — 22
Received BB (A) 3 3 6 Received data :-
data BB I6 — 24 I

Request to CA (A) 4 4 7 Request to send
send CA (B) 19 — 25 1

Clear to l CB (A) 5 5 9 Clear to send ,' 5
send CB (B) 13 — 27 != '‘
DCE ready CC (A) 6 6 11 Data mode I I'

CC (B) 22 I — 29 - 3
DTE ready CD (A) 20 20 12 Terminal ready ‘

CD (B) 23 — 30 I
'1 \

Signal ground AB 7 7 [9 Signal ground .,

Received line CF (A) 3 3 13 Receiver ready

signal detector CF (B) 10 — | J] . , ‘
Transmit signal DB (A) I5 15 5 Send timing E '
element timing DB (B) 12 — 23 I ;
(DCE source) I

' I .

Receive signal DD (A) I? I7 8 Receive timing ‘ 5
element timing DD (B) 9 — 26
(DCE source) '

Local loopback LL 1.8 —— l 10 Local loopback l
Remote Ioopbaclt RL 2] . — I4 i
Transmit signal DA (A) 24 24 1'? Terminal timing I
element timing DA (8) H — 35 .| .|
(DTE source) ; fl

: l

Test mode TM 25 — 18 Test mode p

I
I
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Shield
Transmitted date

Received data

Request to send

Transmitted data (toDCE} i4— ;
3
4

— 5 Clecirio send
6
7’

B

Transmit signal 15-
Receivecl data {from DCE} 15—-

Receiver signal {from DCE] 1?-
Local Ioopbock {Io DCEJ 18-
Request to send [to DCE} 19-

DTE ready (To DCE} 20“-
Remote-Joopbucl-«[10 DCEJ 21

DCE read»; 22—
DTEready 23—*

Trunsrniisignul 24-
Test mode {from DCEi 25

DCE ready
Signaiground
Fieeeivedline {to DCEi

— 9 Element timing (DCE Source}
-— 10 Signal detector
— I1 Element Timing (DTESoun:e}
— 12 Eiementtiming {DCEStJurce)
-13 Cieor to send {from DCE]

Figure 1.54 RS-530 interface on D connector

Re\'isitm .—\, Ring [l’IdtL‘.:-li.'0l‘ stippni't \=\-‘a.~s tiddeti thi-raugh the use of pin 22 while
Rigiial Crinimmi .~1upp0rt was utided thmugh the use of pin 23.

B:1s.<eL'l upon the RS-53(.| pin aissigtiiiitriits L‘.()I‘It':1i!’1I.-_‘[i in Fi§_{I.l1'l_‘ 1,53, the
ii1tercIiat1;:t= L‘iI'I._‘L1iI'!-‘~ for the D L‘.('Jl‘Il‘II..’CtO!' .~:peeii'ied by the :-tzintiaimi are iiiLl3tI'£-'1[t‘(i
in I7igLn'e 1.54. You can compute l’igu1'e 1.5+ with Figure L45 to see the t-.‘~iI'Dii£ll‘iI}'
he-tween RS-530 and RS-232 I")-emmetttm ititeiiliees.

High Speed Serial Interface

The I-[i_;|i hipeetl .‘-‘seI'i2i| liiteiiatre (I'I.‘.-ES!) was jointly dew.-Inpeti by 'I‘3l’]u.<:
.\'etwm-king, Inc. and Cisen Syiatt.-i'ns. lne. as 21 me.ehmiisn1 to satisfy the ,r_:i'r.)\\-iiig
Ci(3I‘I‘I'dl1L'it-‘u of Iiigh-speed tiuta trai11.<missimi zipplie.-.tti<.m:e. A1th<_m,i__:h the (,ic\'ei0pI11en[
of H85? Ciflttifi from I989, its (‘it,'\'t_’i(J]‘J€'l'S were ft>i'\\-"Lu-ti looking, 1'eengnizin_sg that

the praicticai use of T3 and Syiittiiitaimtis (')ptie:i1 ,\'et\\'0rk (SONE'I') T.'ti‘l‘I‘t’li1‘i2ltil1§;_{
prutluets: wmiiti require equipment to tremsi'ei' iiittn'tn:tti<iii well he_\'tmti the
e:thuhiliI)' of the \'.?-5 anti RS -I-22;'—1»~’r‘J interfaee.~:. The re.~:.uIt inf their effmts \\'a.~;
l--E53]. which is :1 fu|l~t1upiex :s§'ii::hi't';nmis serial interfziee capable of tr:-msmitting
and reeei\‘ing iI'IfOl'l'I'IiH'i{l1"I at tiara raites up to 5'2 .\'Ihp.~*. between :1 D']'IC and a DCTE.
This t-‘-'Edl‘lLiaI‘Li was l':tITiFll3Li by the Americ;m Xzititiiietl L"it:int1m'ti:; Inzatitute (ANSI)

in ]uI_\' [092 and w-.15 being revieweti by the Inteihaticmal Orgm“1i7.:iti<.m for
St-um;iartii7,atimi (IL‘5('_}) and the ITL1 1" for :st:i1‘iciartii'/.:1tim'1 when this book was
1'e\'iSed. A-.‘\’5-SI dr.>::ument SI’2?95 tleiiiiet: the e|e.et1-ical .~3pce.ii'ie:1tions for the

interface at data rates: up to 52 .\-ii)pF. while document ."3[’2?‘)() speeifit.-s the

f.)}.1{‘l‘2lti()l'l of the I)’I'IC-—i)Cl*.l ii'11erfait'e circuits.

Rationaie for development

The ratir_maie for the tie.vel0pmcnt of I-15.‘?-l was not im1_\' the operating limit of
(2 Mbps for \'.35 and '10 ;\"[bps Fm‘ R.‘5——1-22H-I‘) but, in aidciititm, the problems that
(.>t_‘CL]l' when those .~;tai1(l:ird.~; are extended to higher 01'iei'-ating rates. Several

inziiitif-m:tLii'ei‘s deveinpeti pI'(')}"}l‘i(:‘T.':-lI'_\‘ methods to il1Cl'(_’dt-if.‘ the data transfer rate
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of those standards; however, doing so resulted in an increase in radio frequency
interference (RFI) which in some instances resulted in the disruption of the
operation of other nearby equipment and cable connections.

HSSI eliminates potential RFI problems while obtaining a high speed data
transfer capability through the use 01c(fI'1‘li1'It.‘I‘—{TOLlpl€.‘(.i logic (ECL), ICCL. is faster
than complement-ar§' metal-oxide semiconductor (Ch-'I()S) or transistor-to-
transistor logic (T'i‘l..) commonly used in other interfaces, while generating a
lower amount oi‘ noise. To acct_m"1plish this, EC] , has a voltage swing of 0.8 het\=reen
defining U and I bits, which is consider-aluly smaller than the \'olta;_:e swings in 'C:“"'l()f_'_‘!:lI’1Ci'I"li‘I_.lOglC. {

Signai definitions

HSSI can be viewed as a simple \-'.35 type intefiace based upon the use of emittcr- I ;
coupled logic for transmission levels, with 12 signals ci.1rrentl_\- defined. Figure 1.55 I
illustrates the 12 I-ISSI currently (lei'ined interchange circuits. with the normal
datarloxx-' indicated by arrou-'ht:acls on each circuit. _

Lfntler l-ISSI signaliiig the DCE manages clocking, similar to the \-".35 and RS— , \
4-90 standards. The DCE generates Receive 'l"imin,r_: (RT) and Send Timing (ST) Z "I
signals from the networli clock. In comparisons, the UTE returns the clocking _ ‘i
signal as 'l'crminal 'l‘iming ('l"'l') with data on circuit ‘SD (Sencl Data) to ensure
data is in phase with timing. I t,

11551 signaling was designed to support continuous as well as gappecl, or '
tliscontinuous clocking. The latter is associated with the D83 signal used for T3
transmission at 44.736 1\-lbps. Lintier D53 signaling ever)‘ 85th frame is 21 control I i
Iranie, rec uirin;_,_: the DCE clock to run for 8+ conti;_:ttoi.is pulses and then miss one I 1

 

DTE DCE _
4——- Receive Timing (RT) —— )
{—:— Receive Dala(FiD} :——

1——— Send Timing (ST)
—— TerrninaITin'iing{TT]

Send Data [SD] :——}

Terminal Available {TA} ——-f ;l l
{—— Communications Avaiiab|e{CA) —— '-

 

 

Loopback A —————) ‘ Ii
Loopbaek B Tm-D E 3

«Fe Loopback C

Signal Ground {SG)
Shieid {SH}

*4

Figure 1.55 HSSI signaling between DTE and DOE ' ,
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p]_1i:_-‘.13 or gap over it to correctly achieve the D53 frequency‘. \Ve can obtain an
appreciation of the operation of H881 by examining the operation and func-
tionality of each of the 12 signals currently supported by the interface.

Receive Timing (RT)

The Receive Timing; circuit presents the !)CE clocking obtained from the network
to the attached terminal device. As p:‘e\'iousl_\' discussed, RT is a gapped clock and

has a maximum bit rate of 523-llups. The clocking signal on RT provides the

timing information neeessar_\' for the l)'|'l"I to receive data on circuit RD.

Receive Data (RD)

Data received by the DCE from an attached communications circuit are
transferred on the RD circuit to the DTE.

Send Timing (ST)

The Send Timing circuit transports a gappetl cioc!tin;_'_r signal with a maximum hit

rate of 52 Nlhps from the DCIC to the D'l‘l7.. This clock provides transmit signal

element timing information to the l_)'l‘l’-Z which is returned via the Terminal
Timing {TT) circuit.

Terminal Timing {TT)

The Terminal Timing circuit prm-"ides the path for the echo of the Send Timing

clocking signal from the DTIC to the DCE. The clocking signal on this circuit
provicles transmit signal element timing information to the DCE which is used for

satnpling data f(>l'\\"1-l]'(lE‘Cl to the DCE on ci1'cuit SD.

Send Data (SD)

The How of data from the UTE to the l)Cl€ occurs on circuit SD. As pre\'ious|_\'

mentioned. clocking on circuit TT p1'o\‘ides the DCE with the tirning signals to

correetl_\‘ sample the SI) circuit.

Terminal Available (TA)

Terminal .—\vail-able can he considered as the functional equivalent of Request to

Send (RTS); l‘l0\\-'L‘\'I;"1‘. unlike TRS, TA is asserted h_\-' the DTE indcper-dentl_\' of

DCE when the UTE is ready to both send and l't:cei\'e data. Actual data trans-
mission vrill not occur until the l')C'.E has asserted a Communications Available

(C.'—\}si§.{11al.

Communications Available (CA)

The Communications Available (CA) signal can be considered as functionally

similar to the Clear to Send (C'l"S) signal. l-lowever, the ("A signal is asserted by
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the l..)CF. independently of the TA signal whenex-'er the DCE is prepared to both
transmit and receive data to and from the DCE. The assertion of voltage on circuit
CA indicates that the DCE has a functional data communications channel;
however, transmission will not occur until the 'l''..'—\ signal is asserted l)_\' the UTE.

Through the elimination of Data Set Read_\-' (DSR) and Data Terminal Ready
(DTR) signals commonly used in other interfaces, the HSSI interface becomes r
rel-atixrel}-' simple to implement. This in turn simplifies the D"l"E-to—DCE data l
excliange by eliminating the complex handshaking procedures required when l_
using other iriterfzices.

Loopback circuits

Tltrough the use of three loopback circuits l--[SS1 provides expanded diagnostic I
testing capability that can be e_\:tremel}' valtiable when attenipting to isolate '
transmission problems. Circuits LA and LB are asserted by the DTE to inform the
near or far end DCE to initiate one of three diagnostic loophack modes-loopback
at the remote DCTC line, loopback at the local DCE line, or looplfxack at the remote ;. .
DTE. The third l00pl3E1Cl\" circuit, LC, is optional and is used to request the local . 5 lg
D"|"E to provide a loophacl; path to the DCE. \-Then the LC circuit is asserted the . '1 ‘
DTE would set TT = RT and 5].) -_: RD, enabling testing of the DCE to UTE
interface independent of the DTE. The ST circuit would not be used as it cannot
be relied upon as a Valid clocking source. i 3 ‘

LDEAL
DTE

 
 
 
 

Timing.__,

Controlc———) 
1. Local digital loopback _;

2. Locai ‘analog’ loopoack l

91 Remote digital looptueek

4. Remote ‘analog’ iooooack i

Figure 1.56 HSSI supports tour ioopbacks l '
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I’i,qure 1.56 illustrates the four [)tJssii)it: {I551 ioopbacks with respect to thc local
D'l‘[£. .5-\ifi'I0L1,Qi1 data tiows encl-m—cmi in ciigital form, the 1'(.‘}‘i‘l‘I ‘aiming’ Liscd to

rct‘c1'encc two loopba-icks is -.1 cari'y—o\'cr tmrn modem loopbnck t¢:i'rriiiiolog:§-‘ and

iiidiczitcs that data is corivurted irmin unipolar to bipolar in the same manner as

certain modem it)()pb2lt‘.ks L‘(')I‘1\'i':I‘t digital] to anaiog to test the modulator of 21
modcrn

Signal Ground (SG)

Siglizii firtmnd is Llsui to cnsun: that tr:|n:m‘|it Sigllali lc\'t:is relnaiti within the
common input ran_<__v,c of l'(_‘L‘(_‘i\‘(_'.l't'~'.. The SC} circuit is ,‘-_{l'(JLIt‘lILil.’Li at both ends.

Shield (SH)

The shield is Liscti to limit L"-iect1'o1nagi1utic ii1tL-i‘fei‘ei1ct2. To ucco1‘npiish this the

siiicici (‘.l’IL‘dp:-3LIi:ltl.2!-‘s the [1551 cable.

Pin Assignments

i'I.‘:ii'.'iI cI11pI0_\'8 a 50-pin ['}il.l}_{ c(Ji1i1eCmr and l'L.‘(.‘(.'pl1iCiI3. The crilinecmrs arc mated
to :1 cubic l._‘.{)l‘1."iiSfiI1})I of 25 twistecl pairs of 28 _-\\\'(} cable and are limited to :1 50

foot length. 'l"|1e 25 I\\'i:-‘stI’..‘Li p;1i1's arc cnciipsulatecl in a p0i_\'\"ill_\'i chloride (PVC_‘)

jack:-.t. Table 1.26 lists the pin élSSi_$_3,'I"iT‘t'|L'l'Itt-i. Note that the signal di1'ccti<m is
indicated with respect to the DCE.

Table 1.26 HSSI pin assignments 

Signal Pin no. Pin no.

Signal name direction (—. side) {—side)

SG Signal Ground NIA 1 26
RT Receive Timing - 2 27
CA DCE Available .~ 3 28
RD Receive Data — 4 29

LC Loopback circuit 0 (optional) _ 5 30
ST Send Timing --—- 6 31
SG Signal Ground NEA 7 32
TA DTE Available —— 8 33

Ti Terminal Timing — 9 34
LA Loopbaok circuit A — 10 35
SD Send Data 11 36

LB Loopback circuit B ---- -- 12 37
SG Signal Ground NIA 13 38
Reserved for future use 14-18 39-43

SG Signal Ground NIA ‘F9 44
Reserved for future use -— 20-24 45-49

SG Signal Ground NIA 25 50 
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Applications

Since its initial development in [989 l-[SS1 has been ineorporzited into a large
number of products designed to support high speed serial communications. In
addition, its relatively simple interface has resulted in its use at data rates that
would normally require the use of a \-T35 or RS-—l»‘)9 interface. For example, many
routers, niultiplexers, inverse multiplexers and Channel Service Units operating at
1.3-l-4 ;\-lhps can now he ()l'JT21il1(fLl with IISSI as well as products designed to _
operate at T3 (=H.?3(>3-Ibps) and SOf\"F.'T‘ §:i§'nclironoLls Traiismission Service !
Level l (55'l'5-ll (51.8-l '.\-'Ibps)_

High Performance Parallel Interface 2'
R

The lligh Performance Parallel interface (['[Il’l-’I) represents an ANSI switclied i
netxvork standard which was ori;1inall_v developed to support direct commllnica— '3
tions betwceri in:-iintrarnes. supercomputers and directly attached storage devices.
A series of .-"-XNSS standards currently define the physical la_\-"er operation of I-I IPPI '
as well as data flaming. disk and tape connections and link encapsulation. Table _ I
1.27 lists .«'\N.‘5I HIPPI related stsindards and their areas of standardization. -l \

1'

Table 1.27 ANSI HIPPI-related standards
 e '

ANSI standard Area covered i 5' l‘
X3.183-1991 Physical layer '. -'
x3.222-1993 Switch control _l l
x3.21a-1993 Link encapsulation “I
X3.210-1992 Framing protocol . .l
ANSUISO 9313-3 Disk connections , If
ANSIIISO 9318-4 Tape connection I 5‘ j

Transmission distance _ ;

Although its name implies the use ofa parallel inte1'faee_, a number of extensions to
IIIPPI resulted in its ability to support a 300 meter serial intel't}ic.c over multimode

copper as well as parallel transmission via a 50-pair shielded t\visted—pair wiring .
group For relatively short distances, ln its basic mode of operation a I'Ill’l’l based
I'lE“l'\\'(Jl'l( consists of two computers connected via a pair of 5[)—pair copper cables to
I-lII’l’l channels on each device. liach :'i{l—pair cable supports transmission in one

direction, rcsillting in the pair of 5U—pair cables providingz a full-duplex
transmission Faeilit_v. That transmission facility can extend up to 25 meters and
operate at either 800 _\-lhps or l.f1Cbps, the latter ziccomplishcd by doubling the .
data path.

’l‘hrough the use of one or more I'IIl’I’l switches _\-(m can develop an extended I I

lHIPPI netxvork. Th-at networlt can use copper cable betxveen switches whicli I.
permits cabling runs up to 200 meters in length, or a fiber extender can he. used to I
support extending the distance between s\\'itches up to ll,ll(l'l"1. The fiber extender I l

"i
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Operation
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Figure 1.57 Creating a H|PP|—based network

functions as a parallel to serial converter as well as an electrical to optical con\'ertcr

to support serial light transmission bL't\-'\'I..‘(.'l'I switches.

Figure [.57 illustrates the creation of Hll"l"l based T‘1('_‘t\-’\'01'l{ on a college campus

to connect a research l£llZ)0l‘tltf)l'_\' to an a(lministrati\'e file server. HIPPI interfaces
are now available for a wide range of products to include personal comptlters,

routers and gatewa,\-‘s as well as mninfi-ames and supercomputers.

HIPPI operates by framing data to be transrnittcd as well as by using messages to

control data transfer operations. A HIl’l"l connection is set up through the use of

three messages. A Request |ness21,qe is used l'J_\" the data originator to request the

establishment of :1 connection. A Coimect message is returned by the desired

destination to inform the requester that :1 connection was established. The third

message is Ready, which is issued by the destination to inform the originator that it

is ready to accept data.

Cables and connectors

_\lumerous types of cables and connectors can be elnployed in data transmission

systems. To familiarize readers with cabling options that can be considered. we

will now focus our attention upon sexreral types of cables and their connectors, as

well as several cabling tricks based upon our pre\-'ious examination of the operation
of RS-232,f\"'.24 interchtmge circuits.
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Twr'sted—pai'r cable

The most cornmonly ernplo_\«'ed data communications cable is the twisted-pair
cable. This cable can L1suall_v be obtained with -"l-, 7, 9, 12, l6 or 25 conductors,

Where each conductor is insulated from another by a PVC shield.

For ICIA RS-232 and I'[‘L7 \-7.24 applications. those standards specify a

maximum cabling distance of 50 feet between L)"[‘l7I and DCE equipment for
data rates ranging from 0 to 1‘) Zllllbps: ':lt'lL'l, normal industry practice is to use

.-.-L.

male connectors at the cable ends which male with female connectors norrnally-‘
built into such devices as terminals and modems. Figure 1.58 illustrates the t}-‘pic’.-il —.....—......—..
cabling practice employed to connect a DTE to a L)CE.

Term nol . ,tonal) 6 
For as-232/nu v.24 9'
cable len th recommended '
to be 5 feet or less -; '1

Figure1.58 ore to DCE cabling _'- l

Low-capacitance shielded cable j I Q

In certain environments where electromagnetic interference and radio frcquenc_\-'

emissions could be harmful to data transmission, you should consider the ' _. _,

utilization of low-capacitance shielded cable in place of com-'cntional twisted-pair
cable. Low—capacitance shielded cable includes a thin wrapper of lead foil that is _ ' *
wrapped around the t\\-'isted—pair conductors contained in the cable, thereby
p1‘()\'i(llng a degree of immunity to electrical inte1'lei'ence that can be caused by
machinery. fluorescent ballasts and other devices.

Ribbon cable

Since an outer layer of PVC houses the individual conductors in a twisted-pair
cable, the cable is rigid with respect to its ability to be easily bent. Ribbon or flat
cable consists of individually insulated conductors that are insulated and

positioned in a precise geometric arrangement that results in a rectangular rather
than a round cross-section. Since ribbon cable can be easily bent and folded, it is

practical For those situations where you must install a cable that must follow the
contour of a particular surface.

The R8-232 null modem

No discussion of cabling would be complete without a description of a null

modem, which is also I'eFerrecl to as a modem eliminator. A null modem is special
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cable that is clesigned to eliminate the requii'ement for l‘1']t)(ll_"['I'I:-‘- when
inttri'ct')ni1c-etingz. two eollocated data terminal equipment de.\'iees. One example. of
this would he :: requii'ernen1 to L1-an::fe1‘ data between two colloeated personal

computers that do not l1-ave modemse and use diffe.rent t_\'pe.~i of tlisketteig such as an
IBM PC which u.~:.es a 5}—ineh L'li:=tl{el'tu..‘ and an lli5_\'I l’S;’2 which uses at 313-inch
diskette. In this situation. the. intereonnection of the two computers via a null

modem eahle would permit D1'(),t__{1':1l“1"lS-B and data to he t:'ansfer1'ed between each

personal computer in spite of the media ineompatihilit)-' of the two computers.
Sirice D'l'lCs transmit data on pin 2 and receive data on pin 3, you could never

conneet two such de\'iees together with a eon\'enti<_mal cable as the data trans-
milted |‘rom one de\-‘ice wotild new.-‘l' l_"IL‘ i'ccei\'ed by the tithei‘. In order for two

D'l"Iis to etmimtmieate with one another. a eoimeetor on pin 2 of one device must

he wired to connector pin 3 on the other device. l-"igure L5‘) illustrates an example
of the wiring diagram of a null modem eahle Lisetl to connect two DB—25 eon-
neetorse together. showing how pins 2 and 3 are cross:—eonneete.d as well as the
configuration of the control circuit pins, on this type of cable.

Since. a terminal will raise or apply 21 positive \‘olta;gt.- in the ‘) \' to 12 \' i‘;ingt- to

turn on :1 control signal, _\'0L1 can safely divide this \'oIta;,_;e to provide up to three

different sigri;-ils witliout _t_:oing below the signal threshold ol’ 3\=' prex-'ioL1sl}'
illustratetl in FigLii‘tr I.-ll. In ext-1n“1ining Figure 1,5‘). we should note the ‘following
control signal inter-.1etiom: are caused h_\' the pin cabling:

{I} Data terminal ready (I)'l‘R, pin 20) raises data set ready (DHR, pin 6) at the
other end of the cable. Tliis makes the remote l_)'l‘lC ll’tlI"Il( a modern is

eonneeted to the other end and powered ON.

(2) I{t:que.~';t to send (R'i‘.‘S. pin -lr) raises data carrier detect (CD. pin 8) on the other
end and sigznals clear to send (C'i"S, pin 5) at the original end of the cable. This
makes the UTE believe that an ;.ittaehed modem received a carrier signal and is

read_\' to modulate data.

(3') Once the liandshalting of control s<i;_:n-alts is completed, we can transmit data
onto one end of the cable (Tl), pin 2] \\'hiel’) hecome.~; receix-'e data (RD, pin 3)
at the other end.

S.gnglnQ|-ne Pm number Pinnumber
Transmit dcltci

Receive data

Request to:-tend
Ciear tosend

Data set ready

Signalground
Data corner detect

Dcito terminal ready

 
 

2

Figure 1.59 DB-25 to DB-25 null modem cable
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DB-25 DB-9

Signal name Pun number Pin number
Transmit Data Receive Data
Receive Data Transmit Data
Request to Send REQUGSI 10 5EflU
Clear to Send Clear 10 SEW
para 39: eeaag Data Set Readg
Data Carrier Detect Data Carrier Detect
Data Terminal Reade Data Terminal P8809

Signal Ground Signal Ground

 
Figure 1.60 DB-25 to DB-9 null modem cable

D8-9 DB-9 *
Signal name Pin number Pin number _ -
Transmit Data 2 Transmrt Data '
Receive Data Receive Data

 
Request to Send Request to Send I
Ciear to Send Clear to Send -
Data Carrier Detect Data Earner Detect -. "-,
Data Set Ready Data Set Reade ' \
Data Terminal Reade

Stgnai Ground

Data Terminal Readg

Signal Ground ' "

Figure 1.61 DB-9 to DB-9 nuii modem cable

You can also Lise a null modem cable to connect a I)B—2S connector port to a

DB-9 connector port as well as two DB-9 connector ports to each other. Figure 1
1.60 illustrates the connector wiring for :1 l)B—2S to DB-9 null modem cable. while l i.
Figure 'l.6l illustrates the conductor wiring for :1 null modem cuhle used to l
connect two DB-9 connectors. I . .

Since a large number of personal computers use DB-9 connectors, the null
modem cables illtistmted in Figures L60 and 1.01 are popularly emplo_\-‘ed to I
directly cable two personal computers to one another as well as PCs to other types 2
of terminal devices. including maintirarne computer ports and the ports of a data :
PB.-\'.

In comparing the wiring of the conductors in Figtiir 1.5‘) to the \\-'irin,_L,r of
conductors illustrated in l“igL11'€S 1.00 and Lo], you will note the SlITIil:l1'iE_V I

between each type of null modem cable. That is, transmit data is al\\'a§'s routed to I
receive data at the opposite end of the cable. RTS and C'l'E:5 control signals are I
ulx-\-'21}-‘s tied together, and the t_\-'in;__>' of DSR to DCD is routed to the DTR signal at 1 l
the other end of the cable. You will also note that, although the routing of

conductors is consistent for all three types of null modem cables, the actual routing I

of conductors to specific pins will vary due to the difference in the assignment of i
conductors to pins on the DB—25 and DB-9 conductors. _ ;

The cable configurations illustrated in Figures 1.59 and 1.61 will work for most I .
data terminal equipment interconnections; ltrm-'e\-"er, there. are :1 few exceptions.
l he most common exception is when a terminal device is to be cabled to a port on . '|-_
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a mainframe computer that operates as a ‘rin_t_{—.stat't' port. This means that the

computer port must obtain El. ring intiicator (RI, pin 22) signal. In this situation,
each null modem must be motlitietl so that data set reat'l_\-‘ [DE-1R, pin 6) on a DB—25

connector is jumpered to ring indicator (RI. pin 22] at the other entil of the DB-25

cable to initiate :1 t'm‘met:t sequence to a ‘rin=,_{—start' s_\-‘stem.

(')\\'ing to the omission of transmit and ree.ei\-"e. clocks, the pre\'iot1sl_\-' described

null modem cables can only he usetl for -.ts_\'nel1ronous transmission. For

synelttonous transmission you must either clrive a clocking device at one entl of

the cable or employ another tecliniqtle. Here you would use :1 motlem eliminator

which differs from a null modem by pro\'idin_s1 a clocking signal to the interface. If

at clocking source is to be used. I')"l"l7. timing (pin 2-l) on a DB—2S connector is

normall_\‘ selected to clevelop a s_\'ne.hi-onous null ntotlem cable. In (leveloping this

cable, pin 24- is strapped to pins 15 and 17 at each end of the cable as illustrated in

I"ii_9,t1re 1.02. Then. DTIC timing prox-‘ides transmit and receive Cl()(ililI1}'_{ signals at
both en-:.l5.~' of the cable.

Signal name Pin number Pin number

TRANSMIT DATA

RECEIVE DATA
REQUEST TO SEND

CLEAR TO SEND

DATA SET READY

SIGNAL GROUND

CJ§RRlEFE QETECT

TRANSMlT CLOCK
RECEIVE CLOCK

DATA TERMINAL READY
DTE T|MlNG
 

Figure 1.62 Synchronous null modern cable

HS-232 cabling tricks

A general }‘It1rpose 3-conductor cable can he used when there is no requirement for
har<_lware How control and a modem will not be controlled. Here the term flow

control refers to the process that causes a delay in the l'lo\\' of data between DTE

and DCIC, DCE and DTE or two l)CII*Is or two l.)'l‘lis resulting from the ch:-mging

of control circuit states. Figure |.(:3 illustrates the use of a 3-conductor cable for
l}'l‘l:I—l')LIli and D'l'IS—l)’I'liI or lJC[£—DCl~f connections. Vlflten this situation

occurs it bceornes possible to use a 9—contluetor cable with three D—sh-dpcd

connectors at each end, with each conneetetl to three contluctors on the cable

connector wliieli eliminates the necessity of installing three separate cables.

I“iet1t't* 1.!)-l illustrates a 5-conductor cable that can be installetl between E] D'l'l1I

and L')CI£ (modem) when as_\‘nchronous control signals are requiretl. Similar to the
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315:0 DCE DTE to DTE or DCE to DCE

1 l I I

2 ———-—-2 2 2 TD

1. L L -’a RTS

5 I C 5 5 3 C5 Us
6 6 B 6 DSR

'1' 7' 7 '7 GND

3 8 8 B CD

20 20 20 20 DTR

Figure 1.63 General purpose 3-conductor cable

 

Terminal Modem

I ‘I
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2 2
RD

3 3

R05 1‘. A’.

C15 5 :1 l: 5
7  j -,»

5 ____._‘3‘°[’e_ 5

20 :'L__ 20

Figure 1.64 General purpose 5-conductor cable

use of 9-conductor cable to derive tliree 3-conductor connections, standard 12-
eonductor cable can he Lk5§(3(l to derive two 1*»-enndtwtm‘ etmnectiolis.

Plugs and jacks

Modern data cninnmriieations equipment is eunneetecl to telephone c.0mpan}'

facilities by 21 plug and jam]; arrangement as illustrated in Figure l.6:"1_ :'\ltl10ughtl1t:

connection appears to be, and in fact is, simplistic, the number of connection

armngeinents aml (_lllTC1'el’lC{’!S in the types nfjaelis offerecl by telephone companies:
usually ensures that the speeiheation (If an appropriate jack can be -.1 complex task.
F0rtunatel_\‘, most modems and other C()IT1I‘nL!I'}lt2:1tl()I]:‘; devices include explicit

instructions covering the type ofjack the equipment must be connected to as well

as p1'm'iding the purcliaser with infnrrmition that must be furnisliecgl to the tele-
[‘Jl'1(JI'I{.‘ ::nmp:1n_\_' in order to legallly connect the device to the teleph-:me comp-an_\= line.
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dock

 
Figure 1.65 Connection to telephone company facilities. Data communications equipment
can be connected to telephone company facilities by plugging the device into a telephone
company jack

.\'lost e-ommuniealtions devices desi,<__:net1 for operation on the I’S'l'N iiiterface the

telephone company network via the use of an I{_l|lC' perrnissive or an ]{_[4-515
p rogrzirnin:-I ble j 1i(.‘l(.

Figure L66 illustrates the eoncluetors in the RI] ] -and R_I*l-5 modular pitigs. The
Rjli plug is primarily used on two—wire dial lines. This plug is used in both the
home and office for connecting a single instrument telephone to the I’S'l"\'. In
addition, the Rjl 1 also sI:r\'es as an optional connector for i“oL|i‘—\\‘i1'e private lines.

Althou,_<1h the R] 1 I connector is fastened to 21 cable containing four or six strantled—
copper conductors, only two wires in the cable are used for s\-'\‘iteht-ti network
applications. \'\-"he.ri connected to a four-wire leased line, four eontltietors are used.

RJII-L Rm-6 RJI-5

 
Figure 1.65 Ft.J11 and RJ45 modular plugs

"|"he development of the. Rjll connector can be traced to the evolution of the
switehhoartl. The plugs used with L-‘a\-\'l‘Ei_‘l‘ll‘J()i1I‘(l$ had :1 point l(I'1U\\.'I1 as the ‘tip’
which was colored red, while the adjacent sleeve known as the ring was colored
green.

The original color coding used with s\\'itchhoarti plugs was c:u'ried one-.r to

telephone wiring. If you examine a four—wire (two—pair) telephone cable, you will
note that the \-\'i1'e.s are coloured yellow, green, red and black. The _L‘Il'f.)l.'l1 wire is the

tip of the circuit while the red wire is the ring. The yellow and black wires can he

used to suppl_\' power to the light in a telephone or used to control a secontltlry

telephone using the some l’our-wire conductor cahle.
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Table 1.28 Color identification of telephone cables 

  Four-wire Six-wire

Pair Color Pair Cotor

1 Yellow 1 Blue
Green Yellow

2 Red 2 Green ;
Black Fled -

3 Black _
White '

 _____._ _

The most common types of telephone cable used for telephone installation are ._
four—\\'ire and six-wire conductors. Normally. a four-wire conductor is used in a .
residence that requires one telephone line. A six—\\'ire conductor is used in either a
residential or business location that requires two telephone lines and can also be

used to provide three telephone lines from one jack. Table 1.28 compares the color
identification of the conductors in four—wire and six-wire telephone cable.

During the late 19205, telephone companies replaced the use of multiprong K
plugs by the introduction of modular plugs which in turn are connected to
modular jacks. ,

’[‘he R]]lC plug was designed for use with any type of telephone equipment :
that requires a single telephone line. Thus. regardless of the use of either four-wire
or six-wire cable only two wires in the cable need be connected to an R]'l1C jacks.
The R]1 ] plug can also be used to service an instrument that supports two or three

telephone lines; however. R]'lJrC and R_]25C jacks must then be used to provide I K Ithat service. These two jacks are only used for voice. For data transmission both ‘
Four- and six-conductor plugs are available for use, with conductors 1, 2, S and 6 in l
the jack normally reserved for use by the telephone company. Then, conductor 4 l
functions as the ring circuit while conductor 5 functions as the tip to the telephone -
company networla. E

The RHS plug is also designed to support a single line although it contains eight ; I
positions. In this plug, positions 4 and 5 are used for ring and tip and a I“
programmable resistor on position 8 in the jack is used to control the transmit level ' I-
of the device connected to the switched netwo1'k.

The RH-5 plug and jack connectors are also used in some cornmunieations ' ,
products to provide an RS-232 DTE—DCE interface via twisted—pair telephone ill
wire. In certain cases an Rjsl-S to DB25 adapter may be needed. This adapter will,
as an example. permit the cabling of a cable terminated with an RH5 plug to D1325
connector or a DB25 connector cable end to 21 R]-"I-5 socket. R_HS connectors it
typically support the transmitted data, received data, data terminal ready (DTE '1
ready), data set ready (DCE ready), data detect (received line signal detector), 1
request to send. clear to send and si,r_:nal ground circuits. I 'The pliysical size of the plugs used to wire equipment to cachjack as well as the I ill
size of each of the previously discussed jacks are the same. The only difference l
between jacks is in the number of wires cabled to the jack and the number of i ;
contacts in the jack which are used to pass telephone wire signals. " -i.
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Connecting arrangements

. There are three connecting arrangements that can he used to connect data

I cornn1unie:utions equipment to telephone facilities. The object of these arrange-

3. ments is to ensure that lhe signal reeeix-"eel at the telephone eompany t.'er1trel office
in the United States does not exeeec] -12 clBm.

Permissive arrangement

The perrni.-ssive arrangement is used when you desire to eonnect a modem to your

oI‘;.{21ni7.ation's s\\'itt.‘hboard, such as a private branch exchange (PBX). V»-'hen a

permissive alwtngeinent is employecl, the output sigiial from the modem is fixed at

21 maximum of —9dBm and the. plug that is attziehecl to the data set cable can be

‘ eonneeted to three types of telephone company jacks as illustrated in Figure 1.67.

The R] l l jack can be obtained as :1 surface mounting (Rjl PC) for desk sets or as a

wall—mounted (R_Il 1\-\-') unit; liowever the RH] 55 and R]-l-SS are available only for

surfeiee mounting.

 

Standard
voice

5 ]C|Cl(

RJHC

Pl‘-‘9 _ I._Jniverso|
Data set _ JOCK
(modern)

F-M418

Programmed

D jock
RJ45S

Figure 1.67 Permissive arrangement jack options

Since permissive jacks use the same six~pin eapaeity miniature jack used for

standard voice telephone installations, this arrangement provides for good mobility
of terminals and modems.

Fixed loss loop arrangement

Linder the fixed loss loop arrangement the output si,c_{nal from the modem is fixed
at a maximum of -4 dBm and the line between the .~suhseribe1"s location and the

telephone eomp:u1_\-' central office is set to 8clB1'n of uttentmtiorl by 21 pad located

within the telephone eon1p21ny p]'(J\-'lLlCd jack. As illustrstetl in liigtire 1.68, the
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universal
tack

—lI}—- |.|
" I .

RJ1S .

 
Figure 1.68 Fixed loss loop arrangement

only jack that can be used under the fixed loss loop arrangement is the Rj—ll This '

jack has a switch FLI.-PROG, which must he placed in the FLL position under

this arrangement. Since the modem output is limited to -4 dBm. the 8 dB
attenuation of the pad ensures that the transmitted signal reaches the telephone

company office at -12 dBm. As the pad in the jack reduces the receixrer signal—to—

noise ratio by 8 dB, this type of z1r1'z1iigement is more susceptible to impulse noise

and should only be used if one cannot use either of the two other arrangements.

‘-—'-'3!’
 

Programmable arrangement I

L'nder the programmable arrangement configuration a level setting resistor inside
the standard jack prox-"ideal by the telephone compan_\‘ is used to set the transmit l
level within a range between 0 and —l2dBm. Since the line from the user is l
directly routed to the local telephone cornp-an_\_= central office at installation time, i

the telephone conipaiiy will measure the loop loss and set the value of the resistor ' '

based upon the loss measurement. As the resistor 21LlIOI‘l‘l'dt.i(.‘:Jll_\‘ adjusts the

transmitted output of the modem so the signal reaches the telephone company I
offiee at -12 dBm, the modem will always transmit at its maximum allowable level. [ -

As this is a different line interface in comparison to permissive or fixed loss data l

sets, the data set must be designed to operate with the pl‘()gl"dl"|"l]‘I'l?1l”‘Jilit_\_" feature of
the jack.

Either the RH I S universal jack or the R] 455 programmed jack can be used with

the programmed arrangement as illustrated in Figure 1.69. The R_l'-HS jack is

installed by the telephone company with both the resistor and pad for programmed

and fixed loss loop E1I‘I‘ElI1§£CF11Ef1fS. B_\' setting the switch to PROG, the programmed

arrangement will be set. Since the R]45S jack can operate in eitliet the permissive

or programmed armngenient without a switch, it is usually preferred as it

eliminates the possibility of an inadx-'ertent switch reset.

Telephone options

Prior to the use of modular jacks, telephones were harclwired to the switched ,
telephone network. Even with the growth in the use of modular connecting
arrangements, there are still a Few locations where telephones are connected the
‘old—Fashionec| W-a3". Those telephone sets require the selection of specific options :
to he used with communications equipment. As part of the ordering procedure _\-'ou T .

must specify a series of specific options that are listed in Table 1.2‘), I

 


